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TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
At 109 Exchange St., Portland. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance. To 
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad- 
vance. 
I HE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Is published every Thursday Mobninq at $2.50 a 
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year. 
Rates op advertising : One inch of space, the 
length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week 
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; oontinuing 
every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Hair square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Insertions 
or less, $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Irons (which has a large circulation in every part of ^StAte) tor $100 per square for first insertion, anu o© cents per square for each subsequent insertion. Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
PORTLAND MUSEUM, 
Osr. of CongrrNn an«l Exchange Street*. 
I. T. IVfER ft: CO., Proprietor*. 
Monday, March 27tli, 
Will be produced, after careful preparation, a new 
and original comedy in four acts, by II. J. Byron, 
Esq entitled 
MARRIED IN HASTE ! 
PRODUCED WITH 
Now Soonery and Appointments, 
And n Powerful Ca*te of Character*. 
FRIDAY, MARCH TINT, 
BENEFIT 
— OF — 
Lizzie May Ulmer, 
When a very attractive bill will be offered. 
Uadies’ Matinee every Wednesday and Satur- 
day at 2 p. m. 
Box office open from 9 a. m., to 9 p. in. se2dtf 
MUSIC HALL 
Two Nights Only ! 
Thursday & Friday, March 30 & 31 
CALLENDER’S 
GEORGIA The Great MINSTRELS 
GEORGIA Southern MINSTRELS 
GEORGIA n _ MINSTRELS 
GEORGIA SlUVG Troupe MINSTRELS 
Georgia 4 End Men, minstrels 
GEORGIA 40 ARTISTS MINSTRELS 
— IN AN — 
Entire New Programme. 
Reserved seats for sale at tlie Box Office two days 
iu advance. mh24dlw 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
TO PRINTERS. 
SEALED proposals for printing and binding the Auditor’s Annual Report and Municipal Regis- 
ter, may be addressed to Chairman of Committee, 
and left with the Auditor, previous to 11 o’clock A. 
M. Tuesday next, April 4tn. Contract and sample of 
work required may be seen at the Auditor’s Office, 
City Building. 
PER ORDER OF COMMITTEE. 
mb28dlw 
City of Portland. 
If Board of Mayor and Aldermen, i 
March G, 187U, J 
ORDERED. That the City Clerk give notice by publication in the daily papers printed in this 
City as required by law, to all parties interested in 
9 Sidewalks constructed during the past year, that 
this board at some time and place to be fixed in said 
notice, will bear all parties interested in the assess- 
ments made for their proportion of the cost of same, 
and will thereafter wards proceed to establish the 
assessments on said Sidewalks as follows, viz: 
OnThoma8 Street, east side, from Pine to Spring 
Streets. 
Pine Street, south side, between Emery and 
Thomas Streets. 
May Street, east side, between Danforlh and 
Spring Street. 
Cumberland Street, south side, from Green to High 
Streets. 
Emery Street, east side, between Spruce and 
Spring Streets. 
Green Street, west side, between Cumberland and 
Portland Streets. 
Smith Street, west side, between Cumbeilaud and 
Oxford Streets 
Plum Street, east side. 
Adams Street, south side. 
Pearl Street, east side, near Laurel Street. 
Lincoln, No. 22. 
Cross Street, east side, near Middle Street, 
Franklin Street, west side, between Fore and 
Middle Streets. 
Swing Street, south side corner Mav Street. 
Congress Street, north slue, corner Congress Place. 
Portland Street, corner Brattle Street. 
Brattle Street, east side. 
Fore Street. Eastern Promenade, east side. 
Washington Street, east side. 
Head and passed. 
Attest, H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk. 
City of Portland. 
City Clerk’s Office, \ 
March 11,1876. ) 
rJ pursuance of the loregoing order, 1 hereby give notice that on MONDAY the third day ot April 
next, at seven and a half o’clock P. M., at the 
Aldeimen’s Room, in City Building, the Board of 
Mayor and Aldermen will hear all parties interes- 
ted in the Asesssments above referred to, and will 
thereafter establish the same. 
Per order 
U I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
ma!3dtd r 
CITY of PORTLAND. 
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE 
1IHE Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give notice to all persons liable to taxation in 
said city, that they will be in session every secular 
day from the first to the fifteenth day of April next, 
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to 
t welve o’clock in the forenoon, and from three to five 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving 
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city. 
And all such persons are hereby notified to make 
and bring to said Assessors true and perfect lists ot 
all their polls and estates, real and personal, or held 
by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee 
or otherwise, on the first day of April, 1876, and be 
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same. 
And when estates of persons deceased have been 
divided during the past year, or have changed hands 
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other 
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of 
such change; and in default of such notice will be 
held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although 
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid 
over. 
And any person who neglects to comply with this 
notice will be doomed to a (ax according to tbe laws 
of the State, and be barred of the right to make ap- 
plication to the County Commissioners tor any abate- 
ment of his taxes, unless lie shows that he was una- 
ble to offer such lists within the time hereby ap- 
pointed. 
fiyin no case where the assessors have been put 
to the disagreeable necessity of making a doom will 
the possession of Government bonds or deposits in 
the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation 
ot such doom. 
S.B. HASKELL, ) WM. O. FOX, J Assessors. STEPHEN K. DYER.) 
(J^“Blank schedules will be furnished at the room 
of the Assessors. 
Portland, March 25, 1876. ma25<13w 
MTV OF PORTLAND, 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I 
March 24, 1676. } 
ORDERED, That the City Clerk give notice to all 
parties interested, by publishing a copy of tills order 
ill one of the daily papers of this City, for three suc- 
cessive weeks, that this Board, on TUESDAY, the 
eighteenth day of April next, at 5 o’clock P. M., at 
tlie Aldermen's Room, in City Building, will hear all 
parties interested in the Petition of I. P. Farrington 
and others, for Sewer in Congress Street; commenc- 
ing opposite center of passage way between land of 
First Parish Church and land of said Farrington, 
and thence north easterly through Congress Street to 
Chestnut Street, and thence through Chestuut Street 
to the old Sewer in said Chestnut Street, and that 
thereafter this Board will determine and adjudge if 
public convenience and necessities require the con- 
struction of said Sewer. 
Read and passed. _ 
Attest: H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk. 
A true Copy of Original. 
Attest: H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
CITF OF FOBTLAIVD, 
City Clerk’s Office, t 
March 25, 1876. I 
To whom it may concern. 
Notice is hereby given, as required by the afore- said order, which is made apart of this notice. 
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
ma23 
_ 
dtan!5 
City of Portland. 
To Owners or Occupants ol'Build- 
iiigs mid Lots on Alder, Brackett, 
Elm, India, Ulyvile, Preble and 
Smith Streets. 
City Clerk’s Office, I March 13. 187,;. 1 
ThJOTICE Is hereby given that the above named 
1.1 streets have, by order of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen, been renumbered according to plans 
in the City Civil Engineer’s Office, and all parties in- 
teresied ore hereby notified that the numbers so des- 
ignated must be aflixed to the buildings on said 
streets within sixty days from the first day ot April 
next. Per order, 
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
mall _dtd 
JOB WORK of every description neat 
ly executed at this office 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
JOHN P, CR 4111, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
110 1-2 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Legal business of all kinds promptly at- tended to. novlOdtf 
WM. H. MOTLEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OVER I. 3?. FARRINGTON’S, 
180 Middle Street. 
jaiiSdtf 
D. W. FESSENDEN, 
Attorney at Law, 
OFFICE IN STANTON BLOCK, 
No. 31 1-2 Exchange Street. 
janlS dlf 
THOMAS RAINEY, M. A. M. D. 
Office 499 I >9 Congress Htreel, 
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis. 
Hours—10 lo 19 A. U., and 9 to 5 P.M. 
ma3 d&wtt 
J. H. FOGG, 
COUNSELLOR- AT-LAW. 
lias removed to 
43 1-3 Exchange St', 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
jail 13 iltf 
JOHN X PERRY, 
Attorney at Law, 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
jan21 dlw*tlf 
F.M.RAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Saccarappa, Maine. 
Probate Business and Collections. 
jan20 d3m 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
<ffioolc; Jab and (oa\d ffidnich) 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
9_ tl 
E. H. RIPLEY, 
Meitou Second Parish Church, 
TJnciorta lx. ox*. 
WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Port- land that he is prepared to furnish Coffins, 
Caskets and Grave-Clothes, of all styles, at 
the shortest possible notice. Everything connected 
with the management of funerals, day or night, will 
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal, 
corner of Temple St. feblOdtfm 
Dr. B.. T. Wild©, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be healed. 
Rooms 11 and l‘J Fluent Block. 
nov8 __dtf 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHO L8TERER 
Nos. 31 and 33 Free §t, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring: 
Beds, INlattresses, 
McDonough Patent Bed Lonngei, En- 
ameled Chairs, &c. 
Kir*All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture 
b >xed and matted. oct5-’69T T&Stf 
JOHN C. COBB, 
COUNSELLOR -AT-LAW, 
311-2 Exchange St. Cor. of Milk. 
STANTON BLOCK, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ja29 jaldSm 
CHAS. W. DAVIS. 
_ 
GEO. M. CLARK 
DAVIS & CLARK, 
Insurance Brokers! 
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT, 
Corner Congress & Exchange Sts., 
PORTEND, MB. 
We are also prepared to receive orders for the copy 
ing of Specifications, Heeds, Bonds and all kinds ol 
Papers, which will be done in a prompt and satisfac- 
tory manner. 
Writing; Visiliug Card* a Specially. 
jan26 dtf 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch and Chronometer Marker** Tools, 
Mathematical, Optical and Philo- 
Mophical Instruments, School 
Apparatus, Ac., 
66 Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
Jul PORTLAND, ME. illy 
HOTELS. 
United States Hotel, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Situated in the very Center of the City. 
THE BEST LOCATED HOUSE 
FOR BUSINESS MEN. 
HEATED BY STEAM. 
Best ot attention given to guests. Table tet with 
the very best the market aftords. 
TERMS : 
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day. 
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-rcoin, 
$3 00. 
WOLCOTT & CO., Propiictors. 
auglo ileotltf 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PHILADELPHIA, 
On 42d Street, Columbia Avenue, Viola 
Avenue and Elm Avenue, 
A-riitvvij uj/jiuonc -Maiii L.\uiuuiuu uuuuiug, 
CENTENNIAL GROIND8. 
This elegant fire-proof structure was 
built by Richard J. Dobbins expressly to 
accommodate Centennial visitors at reason- 
able prices It lias 325 1001ns, all complete- 
ly furnished. The cuisine will be first-class 
in every respect. Large rooms can be en- 
gaged for use of commissioners, etc. A fine store in 
the building to let. Address, 
P. S. BOOTH BY, Manager. 
leb2G eodtf 
ROSS/UORE HOTEL, 
Junction of Broadway, 7lli Ayr* and 
4£d Street, 
NEW YORK CITY, 
Three blocks west of Grand Central Depot, nea/ tbe Klevated Railroad, and but twenty minutes from 
Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished Hotel— all modern improvements. Rates $4 per day. Liberal terms to families. Free omnibus from Grand 
Central Depot. 
CHAS. .5. LELAND, Proprietor Of Delevan House, Albany, N. Y.,and Claren- 
don Hotel, Saratoga. feb2ld&w1y9 
WESTMINSTER HOTEL, 
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Corner Irvins Place anil ICli Street, New 
York. 
One Block from Union Squaie and Broadwav. 
The most cenlral, and yet quietest location iu tbe 
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and 
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements. 
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and 
et^fp27d&w1r40 C. B. PKBBIN. Prop. 
Vaults Cleaned. 
AI.U ORDERS promptly attended to by callin at or addressing R. GIBSON 
588 Congress Street 
jant _dtf 
Rf) WHITE AND TINTED BRISTOL 
CABD., witli name, ‘JOc. or 50 Snow Eleke, Marble, Damask. Rep, Plaid and Scotch gran- ite, 40c. Address, WM. U. WEEKS, 31 Lisbon 
Ihte iu 
Ijew^8ton* (Please state wbat paper^ou^saw 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT <Y FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer.’ 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMALL A SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plum 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Penrl Street, op- 
poaite the Park. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY' 4k CO., Arcnde, No. 
IS Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Ex- 
change St. Upholateriug of all kinds 
done to order. 
Horse Shoers* 
ROBINSON A YOUNG, Experienced 
Hot** ahoera at No. 70 Pearl St. 
novSdtf 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. I. RARROUR, aSO Fore Street, Cor. 
ot Croat*, Pori laud. 
Photographer. 
A. S. DAVIS 4b CO., No SO Middle Street. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, No, 91 Eederal Street 
Roofers. 
J. N. McCOV 4b CO., as Sp g Street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
Stair Builders. 
B- P. LIBBY, No. 252 Fore Street, eor. Croaa St., in Delano’* Mill. 
<3. L. HOOPER, Cor, York and Maple 
Street*. 
Watehes, Jewelry and Silver Ware, 
J. A. MERRILL 4b CO., 139 Middle St. 
J. A. MERRILL. A. RE1TH. 
————■———— 
CD 
PI 
r < 
o PI 
z* 
Long Range Breech Loading p 2 
Practice Pistol & Targets. g Carries a % inch ball with accu- m 
racy fifty leet, without powder or 0) percussion. Brass barrel, hair trigger. For sale 
by dealers. By mail, free for 75 cents, with per- manent ammunition for target practice indoors, and for sporting out of doors. 
, ACENTS WANTED. 
A. A. GRAHAM, G7 Liberty Street, New York. 
d&w6ml2 
GAS CONSUMERS ! 
\P«t. ■ 
MU'S THE ELLIS PATENT 
(Las Burner, Reg- 
ulator and Shade 
Combined 
sdec ed to be the best Gas Light ver produced— 
quite as steady as the Argand, which varies as the 
pressures varies, and need to be constantly watched, 
as all know, beside the great annoyance from the 
heat caused by the styles of the shade and chimney. 
By our Shade the light is deflected, and being so 
constructed as to allow the heat to pass upwards, 
after being properly adjusted is always regulated, 
with an actual saving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in 
the consumption of gas over any other burner. 
C. 1-4. MAR8TON. 
PROPRIETOR FOR MAUVE, 
128 Exchange Street. 
Agent Wanted. octlldci 
THE FAVORITE FUEL. 
FOR OPEN GRATES. 
Coal by the Cargo! 
At retail a choice variety lor 
Family us,', warranted to give per- 
fect satisfaction 
Randall & McAllister, 
GO COMMERCIAL ST. 
244= Middle Street* 
The Best Work at Moderate Prices. 
A I M :-T 0 P I E A S E. 
jat)8__ 
Goodyear’s Pocket Gymnasium. 
The Wont Complete 
System 
OF PHYSICAL EXERCISE 
Ever Devised for 
Home Practice, 
PRICE LIST—No. I. Fur 
Children 4 to 6 years $1.00. 
No. 2. For Children G to 8, 
$1.10 No. 3. For Chil- 
dren^ to 10, $1.20, No. 4 
For Children, 10 to 14, $1.30. No 5. For Ladies and 
Children, 14 years and up wards, $1.40. No. G. For 
Gentlemen of moderate strength, $1 50. No. 7, $2 GO. 
Complete set of seven, $9 00. No. 7 is fitted with a 
screw-eye and hook to attach to the wall or floor. 
Two of this size properly arranged make a complete 
Gymnasium. Sent post-paid upon receipt of price. 
Address 
HalFs Rubber Store, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
malO cltf 
C. H. LAWSON, 
JEWELER, 
201 MIDDLE ST., 
Waltham, Elgin Ac NwJkh Watches, Mpecfa- clen, Opera Glnstus, Nilver Ware, 
Clock**, Arc. 
Watches and Jewelry left for Repair Insured against Fire. 
201, Nearly Opp. the Falmouth. 
janl dtf 
MarMized Slate Mantles. 
W HOLESALE AMD RETAIL 
We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD® Co., 
their entire stock of mantels and have been appointed 
by the Mayfield Slate Co. soleagents for Portland aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them. 
We have ou hand the largest aud best ns* 
WPVSSf 1,,ou"e the state, ft III, D- K*iH ANI* i ON I KUTOKM wil find it to 
their advantage to call and examine our 
goods. 
MIITTEK BROS. & CO. 
!i» Marh.t Square Portland Me. 
an!7 eodtf 
INSURANCE. 
NEW ENGLAND 
Mutual Life 
OF BOSTON. 
INCORPORATED IN 1835. 
Nearly Half Century Experience in Life 
Underwriting. 
Policies Liberal and Eqnitable. 
No permit required for change of Residence or Occu- 
pation. This Company possessed Jan- 
^ uary 1, 1876, an 
Accumulated land (to meet fut- 
ure liabilities) amounting to 
about.915,000,000 OO Market value of which, more 
than cost? Jan. 1,187G. 300,000 OO Income for 1875. 3,131000 00 Returned to policy holders in 
1875. 1,303.000 OO 
Accumulation in 1875 1,585,000 00 
Surplus over liabilities January 
1. 1»76 3,387,000 00 
Surplus to be returned to policy 
holders in 1876 as their premi- 
ums fall due. 567,000 00 Ratio of expenses to mean 
amount insured in 1875. 50 
The dividends of this old Company an not larger 
than any Company in this country or the world, but 
they are as large as any Company can pay whose 
surplus is not swollen by foifeicures. 
The Life Insurance Laws of Massachusetts require 
Massachusetts companies to give in Life Insurance 
the value of every dollar paid into its treasury, with- 
out any action on the part of the policy holder. 
If a party insured in this Company falls to pay the 
premium on his policv when due, the net value or 
egal reserve of such policy must be used as a single 
premium to purchase a term insurance, the length of 
which, to be determined by the age ot the insured; 
thus securing to every policy holder young or old 
Tipll nr Tinfir O fair onnitrnltmf fnr ilia mnnan noM 
In addition to the above safeguard, this Company 
will give, if desired, a paid up poliey for said net val- 
ue, or will pay it in cash if preferred. 
In all other State companies (with the exception of 
the paid up insurance feature) this net value, or legal 
reserve which belong to the policy holder, is forfeited, 
unless the premium is paid when due. 
When you insure your life, insure in the Company 
that 
Giiaiantee» you the Host Life IuMurance 
for the Honey yon have Paid. 
For Information, Documents or Insurance apply to 
V. C. TARBOX, 
General Agent New England Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, 
OFFICE 
COB. MIBDDLEIMEMAME SIS. 
A few more Active Agents Wanted. 
J. W. HUNGER, Agt., 
PORTLAND, ME., 
OFFICE 166 FORE STREET. 
feb25d&wtf 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
r STATEMENT OF THE 
EQUITABLE 
F, & 
PROVIDENCE, R. I., 
January 1st. 1876. 
Cash Capital, $200,000 
ASSETS. 
Market Val. 
Bank stocks.$132,750 00 Keal estate in City of Providence. 120,000 00 Loans on bond and mortgage. 15,000 00 
City bo ds. 25.0 0 00 
Loaned with collateral security. 3,611 00 
Cash in b ink and office. 22,871 48 
Premiums in course of collection. 16,469 81 Accrued .rents. 800 00 
$336,502 32 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses unpaid.$11,750 00 
Dividends. 1,150 40 
Commissions, taxes and office 
expenses. 3,250 00 
$10,156 40 Reinsurance reserve, New York 
standard. 67.150 87— 83.313 27 
$253,189 05 
FRED W. ARNOLD, President. 
JAMES E. TILLINGHAST, Sec’y. 
John W. Munger & Co. 
AGENTS, 
No. 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
J. W. MUNGER. C. D. MUNGER. 
mhl8dtf 
UNIVERSAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
17 A' 19 U atiru filreel, IV. Y, 
Statement January 1st, 1876. 
Accumulated Assets $5,492,635 
Gross Liabilities,includ- 
ing reserve 4,834,182 
Surplus Jan. 1st, 1876 657,453 
Annual Income 3,391,645 
Policies issned dur’g 1875 6,408 
Ain’t of new insurance 14.575,219 
Am’t of Ins. in force 35,907,240 
OFFICERS. 
WILLIAM WALKER, President. 
HENRV J. FURBER, Vice-President. 
JOHN H. BEWLEY, Secretary. 
GEORGE L. MONTAGUE, Actuary. EDWARD W. LAMBERT, Medical Examiner. 
AGENCY DEPARTMENT. 
CHARLES P. GRIFFIN, General Manager. SAMUEL 1. KNIGHT, Superintendent. 
mhl4 d3w 
Southern Pine Flooring. 
300 M. Dry 1 & 11-4 Inch 
FIRST QUALITY FLOORING, 
For sale in lots or car loans at Cargo Frees. 
J. W. DEEMING, 
UIO Commercial Street, Fool of Centre St 
ne!2eodtf 
Hand Sewed Hoots. 
We have just received a line ©I tlie Celebrated Newark Hand Hewed Work 
for Gents’ Wear, New and Nobby. 
LEAVITT DAVIS. 
No. 1 Elm Street, 
eMS deodtf 
NOTICE. 
Alight spring martin & pennell mane wagon, nearly new. inchl5-tf Enquitfc at this Office. 
INSURANCE. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
— OF THE — 
United States Branch 
— OF the — 
Liverpool & London & Globe 
> INSURANCE COMPANY. 
December 31, 18J5. 
ASSETS, 
Beal estate owned by Company. $4G0 000 00 
Bonds and mortgages. 1.140,400 00 U. S. st cks. 1,592.618 75 
States stocks .. 30)800 M 
Loan on lire policy . 2 ‘“’3 65 
Cash iu Company's office. 10,007 14 
Cash in banks... 254,442 49 Interest due and accrued. 25,590 29 Premiums in course of collection. 289,929 55 
All other assets. 12,304 30 
Aggregate assets in United States.$3,824,316 08 
LIABILITIES. 
Net amount of unpaid losses. $213,024 G2 Amount required to re-insure outstand- 
ing risks. 1,246 249 28 Amount reclaimabie on perpetual poli- 
. 294,293 64 Life liabilities. itK.643 47 
All other liabilities.57^(5 91 
Aggregate liabilities iu United States..$1.927,19G 92 
Agents iu (lumberlnmt County: 
Portland, J. M. HEATH. 
Bridgton, GEO. G. WIGHT. 
mh 25____eod3w 
Fire Insurance ! 
STATEMENT OF 
Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I., 
January 1st, 187G. 
INCORPORATED 17i)9. 
Cash Capital, $400,000 
ASSETS. 
Providence and New York bank stocks.. $178,325 73 Delaware and Hudson Canal Co.’s stock 
and bonds. 71,840 00 Rensselaer and Saratoga Railroad Co.’s 
bonds,. 14,040 00 
City of Chicago, Buckner bonds. 45,000 00 
New York, Prov. & Boston R. R. Co.’s 
bonds 10,500 00 
New York Mutual Gas Light Co.’s bonds. 31,500 00 
Unitedstates bonds. 9,710 00 
What Cheer Corporation, (real estate)_ 30,000 00 Rhode Island Hospital Trust Co., partici- 
pation account. 50,000 00 City of Providence notes. 20,000 00 
Cash inbanks. 42,100 00 
Loans and collaterals. 43,044 41 Bills receivable, (for marine premiums)... 13,912 86 Duo from agents and uncollected premi- 
ums 19,203 73 
Accrued interest. 9,373 00 
$588,669 75 
LIABILITIES. 
Unsettled losses.$ 29,591 10 
Ke-insurance fund. 111,460 70 Unpaid dividends 1,550 45 
$142,602 31 
J. H. DeWOLF, President. 
WARREN S. GREENE, Sec’y. 
J. B. BRANCH, Ass’t Sec’y. 
J. W. nt It. URL, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
NO. 1GG FORE STREET. 
J. W. HUNGER. O.D. HUNGER, 
mhl**___co(13w 
Yegetine 
I'liririesine moou, Kenovates ami Invig- 
orates tlie Whole System. 
Its Jfledieal Properties are 
ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLV- 
ENT AND DIURETIC. 
Vegetixe is made exclusively from tlie juices of 
carefully selected uarks. roots and herbs, and so 
strongly concentrated that it will effectually eradi- 
cate from the system every taint of Ncorfula, 
Scrofulous Humor, Tumors, Cancer, Can. 
cerout Humor, Erysipelas, Salt Kfaeuni. 
Nyphilitic diseases, Canker, fainines* at 
the Stomach and all diseases that arise from im- 
pure blood. Sciatica,Inflammatory and Chou- 
ic Hheumatism Neuralgia, Gout and 
Spinal Complaints, can only he effectually cured through the blood. 
For deers and Eruptive I>i»ca*e* of tlie 
Skin. Pu*titles, Pimple*. Blotches. Itoil*, Tetter, Sculdhead and Ringworm, VEGE- 
TIXE has never failed to effect a permanent cure 
For Pains in the Back. Kidney Com- 
plaints, ProDsy Female Weakness, Leu- 
corrhaa, arising from internal ulceration, and 
uterine diseases and General Debility.Vegetixe 
acts directly upon the causes of these complaints. 
It invigorates and strengthens the whole system, acts 
upon the secretive organs, allavs inflammation, cures ulceration and regulates the bowels. 
For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Cos- 
Hveness, Palpitation oi the Heart. Head* 
ache, Piles, Nervousness and General 
Prostration of the Nervous Hystrm, no medicine has ever given such perfect satifactiou as 
the Vegetixe. It purifies the blood, cleanses all 
other organs, and possesses a controlling power over the nervous system. 
Tlie remarkable cures effected by Vegetixe have 
induced many physicians and apothecaries whom we 
know to prescribe and use it in their ow n families. 
In fact, Vfgetine is the best remedy yet dis- covered for the above diseases, and is the only relia blc B LOOD PC HI ClEK yet placed before the public. 
Are not the many testimonials given for the differ- 
ent complaints satisfactory to any reasonable person 
suffering from any disease mentioned above, that 
they can be cured? Head the different testimonials 
given, and no one can doubt In many pf these cases 
the persons say that their pain and suffering cannot be expressed, as in case of Scorfula, where, appar- ently, tbe whole body was one mass of corruption. It \ egetixe will relieve pain, cleanse, purify and 
cure such diseases, restoring the patient to perfect health after trying different physicians, many reme- 
dies, suffering for years, is It not conclusive proof, it 
you are a sufferer, you can be cured? Why is this medicine performing such great cures? It works in the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can truly be called the Great Blood Purifier. The great sourco of disease originates in the blood; and no medicione that does not act directly upon it, to purify and len- 
ovate, has any just claim upon public attention. 
When the blood becomes lifeless and stagnant, either from change of weather or of climate want of exer- 
cise, irregular diet, or from any other cause, the 
Vegetixe will renew the blood, carry off the putrid humors, cleanse tbe stomach, regulate the bowels 
and impart a tone of vigor to the whole body. The conviction is, in the public mind as well as in tbe 
medical profession, that tbe remedies supplied by tbe Vegetable Kingdom are more safe, more success- 
ful in the cure of disease, than mineral medicines. 
Vegetixe is composed of roots, barks and herbs. It 
is pleasant to take, and is perfectly safe to give an infant. Do you need it? Do not hesitate to try it. 
You will never regret it. 
WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT 
VEGETINE 
EOK TEN TIMES ITS COST. 
...Jk'1 received from the use of v JbUUjUNE induces me to give my testimony in its favor. I believe it not only ol great value for restor- 
ing the halth, but a preventive of diseases peculiar to the spring and summer seasons. 
1 would not be without it for ten times its cost. 
EDWARD TILDEN. 
,, £ey ail<* General Agent of Massachusetts of the Craftsmen’s Life Assurance Company, No. 49 Sears Building, Boston, Mass. 
Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. Maris d4„t 
It cares the very worst cases, no matter 
■IT ?eTer<5 or loojt standing. ■f there b«* a human being on the face 
of the earth suffering from either ol these 
distressing eomplmuls we do assure hiua that in I.ORIMPM MPECIFH he will 
surely fUm relief. mh?4eodtt 
Can be 
ft MT SUCCESSFULLY 
I] /ft m TREATED 
jbe home of the patient with- 
out tbe use of the 
Cwv n 
KNIFE or CAUSTIC* 
ftl ftft And without pain. Address, M-i II UK. A. II. BROWN, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN., 
Correspondence from Physicians do22d&wGm als0 solicited. 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 30, ’76 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty cl good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Evkby regular attache of the Pbess is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal. 
_
Democratic Economy, • 
Judging the Democratic party by its ma- 
terial and its history people could not bring 
themselves to believe it sincere in its profes- 
sions of reform. Its course in the House, 
where it has had control of affairs, has tended 
to quicken that disbelief. With great flour- 
ish aud parade it has made reductions in the 
appropriation bills which are going to reach, 
so its defenders say, the sum of twenty mil- 
lion dollars. This reduction has in part been 
made at the expense of underpaid clerks, of 
the economically conducted Military Acade- 
my at West Point, and ot the diplomatic ser- 
vice. The intention appears to have been to 
starve the clerks and cripple the depart- 
ments. Presuming on this reduction, at- 
tempted hut not made, the Democratic rep- 
resentatives are preparing to introduce meas- 
ures which call for an immense expenditure 
of the public money. Their plan is much 
like that of the nrchiu who was promised a 
penny, and who proceeded in imagination to 
buy out a whole caudy store with the token. 
Mr. Holman has in hand a bill to equalize 
bounties, which will take a huudred millions 
of dollars from the Treasury. Mr. Hancock 
has a bill for a Southern Pacific railroad, 
which calls for twice as much. A Louisana 
member wants an appropriation of many 
millions for the improvement of the month 
of the Missisippi. A Georgia member de- 
sires tiie refunding of the cotton tax, 
which requires hundreds of millions. 
Meanwhile to start the thing the print- 
ing of several thousand extra copies of 
the useless agricultural report has been voted, 
and a deficiency bill appropriating a half 
million dollars to carry on fruitless investiga- 
tions must be soon passed. All this money, 
in amount equal to a quarter of the national 
debt, is to come out of the twenty millions 
which have not yet been saved. Certainly 
these Democrats are wonderful financiers. 
But it appears that the Democrats have no 
idea of making these reductions. The House, 
instead of providing appropriations according 
to existing laws, has attempted legislation for 
the modification of salaries, a matter that 
has its proper place in a separate bill. It has, 
or rather the new heptarchy, the seven Dem- 
ocratic members of the appropriations com- 
mittee, has assumed to control the whole 
legislation of the country, to dispose of the. 
revenues, to reorganize the foreign and 
domestic service. It was well known from 
the start that the Senate would not submit to 
such encroachments, nor consent to cripple 
the government in any direction in order to 
make a little cheap capital for the Democracy. 
The Democrats know this, know that the 
House will be obliged to back down from the 
untenable position. They expected it from 
the first, and they made reductions that 
they knew could not he carried through, 
with the intention of making capital for their 
party, of compelling the Senate to take the 
responsibility of preventing the paring down 
of salaries, and with the consciousness that 
they could claim credit for reform without en- 
dangering their own pay. The pretence at re- 
trenchment is merely an electioneering trick. 
There will be considerable curiosity to see if 
the Democrats will persist in Lheir schemes 
for plundering the Treasury on the strength 
of reductions in expenses proposed but not 
adopted; if they wdl still endeavor to appro- 
priate hundreds of millions out of the twenty 
millions which have not been saved. Such a 
course would be a characteristic one. 
Sensational Journalism. 
The Boston Advertiser of Monday con- 
tained a Washington special based on the 
authority of the Chicago Times which stated 
that evidence had been found implicating 
Gen. Ingalls while Quartermaster of the 
Army of the Potomac with frauds whereby 
the government was plundered of not less 
than two millions. This startling report in a 
paper always so reliable produced no little 
stir among its readers. Since that time we 
have looked in vain for the confirmation or de- 
nial of 'he report. We have also looked in oth- 
er papers for a repetition of the sensation. In 
no oue of the leading New York journals is 
there an intimation of the charges in the 
Advertiser special. In one paper it is as- 
serted that Gen. Ingalls had no hand in the 
purchase of certain kinds of feed in which it 
had previously been asserted there was 
some crookedness but in which none existed. 
Beyond this not a wcrd has been uttered. It 
has not even been said by the Advertiser that 
the Chicago Times is not a newspaper but a 
sensational scandal-gathering daily. The re- 
sult of the whole affair is that Democratic 
journals are publishing this boirowed scandal 
as a reality, giving the most reliable paper in 
New England as the authority for the false- 
hood or sensation. 
On Wednesday morning the Boston Herald 
headed a Washington special with a quarter 
of a column of startling headings which 
would give the general reader to believe that 
Secretary Kobeson had been detected in com- 
mitting the most flaming frauds and was 
clearly guilty of the grossest acts of official 
misdemeanor ever committed by a high offi- 
cer of the government. The reader hurries 
through the official despatches which afford 
the proofs of the alleged guilt, and finds noth- 
ing therein upon which to base the sensa- 
tional head lines. If the despatches show 
anything, they show that Secretary Robeson 
was taking time to investigate the rumors 
concerning the London firm and finally 
acted upon the advice of the naval officer to 
whose credit the money was to be placed. 
The whole case appears in our telegraphic 
columns. The Secretary shows that he has 
lost no public funds and that the government 
business has not been interrupted by his 
action. 
It is true that .he publication of such sen- 
sational despatches helps to sell an edition of 
a paper and to give it the credit of being 
smart at the expense of its reliability; but 
what is the effect upon the public? They 
may at first create a general feeling of public 
distrust to be surely followed by a fatal un- 
belief in any charge of corruption against 
public officers. It will come about from these 
sensational rumors that the crimes of a Bel- 
knap will be classed with the mule story scan- 
dal started to injure Bristow. The public 
journal, really in earnest to purify the public 
service, cannot publish too much that is 
true or expose too much that is false and cor- 
rupt. When the rumors of sensation-seekers 
are given as much credence as well established 
facts, and the greatest sum is paid for the 
most startling sensation, the interests of real 
reform will suffer in the end. 
It is a funny spectacle that the House pre- 
sents. The confederate colonels are begin- 
ning investigations into the conduct of the 
war. They have started with the quarter- 
master’s department, and are now endeavor- 
ing to find out whether the horses of the 
army of the Potomac were fed on full rations 
of grain or on mixed feed, and whether the 
clothing of Uoiou soldiers was properly cared 
for or not. The rebels are anxious to punish 
the union quartermasters for crippling the 
union government during a critical period of 
the war. 
The sub-committee of the House commit- 
tee on commerce have in their list of appro- 
priations for river and harbor improvements 
allowed to Maine $40,000,an increase of $8000 
over estimates. The following are the items: 
Penobscot river $12,000, no reduction; Rich- 
mond Island $15,000, same as estimated; 
Kennebunk river $5000, same as estimated; 
dredging and excavating rock in Belfast har- 
bor $8000, no estimate. 
Senator Cameron in the course of the 
debate on the English misssion objected to 
Mr. Dana because though he possessed edu 
cation, an old name and a long purse, he 
lacked that “world wisdom” which is belter 
than all these. If the “world-wisdom” is of 
that kind which the Senator is reputed to 
possess Mr. Dana is to be congratulated. 
Mr. Bristow is not minded to let any im- 
putations upon his integrity go unrebuked. 
He denounces the Reeves statement as abso- 
lutely false and askes that Reeves be brought 
before the grand jury and required to tell all 
he knows of the matter. His request will be 
complied with. 
It seems that the Sultan has come to the 
conclusion that he was too generous in offer- 
ins to pay his creditors oue half of the inter 
cst due them. He finds it difficult to raise 
the sum, and now thinks he shall pay noth- 
ing at all. 
Political News. 
The Democratic orgaus out West are be- 
ginning to train their gnns on Bristow. 
That’s significant. 
Congressman Payne is held up to odium by 
rag-money Ohio papers as a bloated national 
banker and seven-millionaire. 
Four of the nine members of Congress 
from Iowa decline to be candidates for re 
election. They are Messrs. McCrary, Kasson, 
McDill and Ainsworth. 
The Concord Monitor prints the returns of 
the complete vote of New Hampshire lor gov- 
ernor at the late election. They show that 
that Governor Cheney’s plurality over Cap- 
tain Marcy is 3,637, and that his majority 
nnn.. «II O rni- .1 nA Ann 
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the largest ever polled in the state. 
The New York World says: ‘Southern 
Democrats are about as likely to vote to con- 
firm Dana minister to Great Btitain as to 
elect Blaine president of the United States.” 
It is nothing new to find Southern Democrats 
and Ben Butler working together. 
The Cincinnati soft-money organ has been 
too mad thus far to say much about the 
abandonment of the rag baby by the Penn 
sylvania Domocrats. It merely remarks in a 
bitter way that thev were “either terrible 
liars last year, or they are terrible liarn now.” 
The observation appears to have a grain of 
truth in It.” 
A Democratic paper in Georgia repoits 
that the Republicans of that State will sup- 
port an independent candidate for Governor, 
and that they intend organizing for a vigor 
ous campaign in the Presidential contest, and 
have serious notions of making the fight hot 
in many of the Congressional Districts, as 
well as in counties and State Senatorial Dis- 
tricts. • 
The Marysville (Cal) Appeal, one of the 
ablest and most zealous of the Independent 
organs for the last three years, has come out 
explicitly in favor of the Republican cause in 
the approaching Presidential campaign. The 
San Francisco Alta says that it is generally 
understood that those who were formerly 
members of the Republican party, will nearly 
all return to their old associations ready to 
do their best against the rule of the Democra- 
cy with its attendant evils. 
In a recent leader, the New Orleans Re- 
publican remarks: The Republican party 
has now to answer for the misdeeds of the 
same mean and selfish class. They are all 
heaped up and hawked about all over the 
Union as a reason why Republican principles 
should be repealed. Is it right that a grand 
party, which has established the principles of 
the government, should be driven from pub- 
lic trust for the selfish and sensual profits of 
the few who dishonor and destroy it? Do 
men rememoer tnat n the Republican party 
is expelled, the Democratic party will take its 
place ? That a defeat occasioned by the de 
fault of a tew bad men will be cliamed to 
mean a condemnation of Republican princi. 
pies are set aside, there must be another war, 
either in or over the Union? 
There is an unhappy Democratic editor in 
Titusville, Penn. He has been standing on 
the Democratic platform of last year and 
yelling like a hero for the rag baby. Sud 
deniy his party turns up in a convention as a 
hard-money organization, punches the petted 
infant between the eyes, and declares for the 
bloated aristocrat’s gold and silver as the 
“only true basis for the currency of the Re- 
public.” The editor is astounded. “If it 
were not wicked,” he says, “we should swear 
a littlea desire entirely natural under the 
circumstances. As for going back on the rag 
baby, he will never do it. He will go back 
on the party sooner, “For a quarter of a 
century we have voted the Democratic 
ticket,” he proudly boasts, “and have never 
swerved in giving the party an unfaltering 
support. Year after year we have consented 
to be led like a lamb to the slaughter, and so 
long as the party remained true to its prin- 
ciples we were never discouraged under de- 
feat. But if there are any who expect us to 
stultify ourselves they will expect in vain.” 
It must be monotonous to be “led like a 
lamb to the slaughter” every year for a quar- 
ter of a century. Even Job himself would 
feel like varying the proceedings with a bolt 
after an experience like that. 
Current Motes. 
Whenever the question is mildly asked, 
what has the old Democratic party done to 
deserve public confidence? the unfailing re- 
ply is, “Look at Belknap.” And Belknap 
never voted anything but the Democratic 
ticket until he got an office.—Hartford Cou- 
rant. 
Our first choice is Janies 6. Blaine of 
Maine, whom we regard as the ablest and 
strongest candidate before the American peo- 
ple. "Our choice for the Yice Presidency is 
the present Secretary of the Treasury, Gen. 
B. H. Bristow of Kentucky. Like Mr. Blaine 
uvi tg jvuup vuvigvvvj ivjuuuu iuwh upw 
ble, just the sort of man to awaken the en- 
thusiasm of Young America.—GoM Hill 
(Nev.) News. 
The Democrats of Pennsylvania met in con- 
vention and sent out a declaration of faith— 
of faith in the potency of trimming and time- 
serving. They are evidently waiting on the 
Wall-street machine at Washington, tremen- 
dous before the national banks, and hoping 
to carry the country on the grand proposition 
that a Republican man is more likely to break 
the eighth commandment than a Democratic 
man.—Cincinnati Enquirer. 
The country will not be greatly surprised 
at the announcement that a majority of the 
House territorial committee are in favor of 
admitting New Mexico; it became evident, 
some time ago, that the “influences” behind 
this impudent scheme were of unusual poten- 
cy. But it still seems impossible that the 
honesty and intelligence ol the House should 
surrender to them. Happy thought; a bicen- 
tennial state will be wanted in 1890. Save 
New Mexico for that l—Springfield llepubli- 
ean. 
_
A London special says Winslow, the forger, 
is suffering greatly from constant confinement 
and from anxiety, flis health is perceptibly 
failicg. no now cleans his owu cell, and runs 
in the halls of the jail like other criminals con- 
fined there. He complained greatly of the 
quality of the fare supplied by the prison offi- 
cials, aad Detective Dearborn gave orders at 
the hotel in which Winslow’s wife is stoppiug. 
to seud good meals to Winslow at Clerkenwell 
prison daily.. Detective Dearborn had a long interview with Winslow Monday. He was 
with the prisoner three hours. He was ques 
tioned at the conclusion or the interview. He 
says that unless Winslow is a most unparalleled 
liar be will make it hot for certain parties in 
Boston when be is taken there for trial. He 
intimates that certain disclosures wbirk be cau 
make will cause some surprise, aud may 
change the aspect of affairs considerably. 
Mrs. Wiuslow is much distressed at her hus- 
band’s condition. 
[Prom the Boston Herald 27th inst. J Mrs, Hardy’s Success. 
Paralline Mould of a H»nd Produced In- 
-ide u rocked Boi-A Pui*|e for »krp- 
ties la Consider. 
I’aino Memorial Hall was last evening filled 
with a respectable and intelligent audience, drawn together to witness tbe production of 
paraffine moulds under the most rigid condi- 
tions that could be devised consistent with the 
cicumstance that the medium should be near 
to where tbe work was performed. For this 
purpose Dr. Gardner had a box made, inside of 
which the vessels containing paraffine and wa- 
ter could be placed, and while being securely 
locked therein be yet in sight from the outside. 
For this purpose four corner pieces, somewhat 
like square legs of a table, were placed at each 
distances as to form tbe corners of an oblong 
box some three feet long, two feet wide and 
about three feet high. A bottom of thin board 
wts securely nailed on to narrow bases secured 
to tbe lour posts also by nails. Above this a 
piece of stout wire netting, with meshes about 
one half inch in diameter, was nailed, going 
around the corner posts, and the ends secured 
on one of the posts by cleats nailed on tbe oat- 
side. Above tbe wire was a boarding to the top 
of the box, the two side boards being pierced 
with auger holes about five-eighths inch diame- 
ter and made quite close together. Tbe top of 
the box was formed of wood*tbe outside or 
surrounding margin of which was secniely 
nailed to tbe posts and side pieces Tbe mid- 
dle of this cover was composed of two mova- 
ble hmged covers or lids, one of which when 
closed was secured by bolts, and the other pro- vided with a lock, tbe bolt of which weot Into 
the bolted cover adjoining. Tbe whole afiair 
ivhen locked could not be penetrated from with- 
out by any substance larger than a man’s fin- 
ger. 
At about twenty minutes of 8 o’clock Dr. 
Gardner .topped upon tbe platform and an- 
nounced that Mrs. Hardy, tbe medium, who nad traveled in tbe rain on Saturday night to reacli Boston to keep this engag men', was on hand prepared to make ib* test required of her. ft was not certain, owiog to tbe fact that sbo 
was in a physically weak copdition, in conse- 
quence of recent illness, that anything could be 
oroduced, but the trial would be made A ooaamittw* cnnsiaiintr nf Mr » u,..— 
sculptor; State Detective Ivoox. ami tbe writer 
of this article (all avowed sceptics in Sniritual 
phenomena), was invited *o examine tbe box 
and take charge of it during tbe performance! 
A bncket of melted paraffine and a bucket of 
cold water were placed inside tbe box, tbe for- 
mer witbin two inches of the wire side next 
tbe audience, and tbe latter towards >he rear 
corner at the left. Two narrow pieces of board 
about six inebes longer than the box, were hinged od to each side, the object claimed for ibis contrivance being that it would koep the cloth cover clear of the sides—a necessary con- 
dition. The cover was of dark cloth, and 
while being ma le to fit on the top fell down to 
the floor all around. On one side, that next 
the medium, there was a vertical cut or slit in 
it, reaching nearly up to the top. All being prepared, the menium came on to the stage, took her seat behind the table and facing tbe 
audience. The light was then turned partially down. The influences did not seem to respond 
very readily, at first, but after a 
while it was apparent to attentive 
ears that something was going inside the box, 
For the first half hour, however, little seemed 
*' be accomplished. It was then discovered 
that tbe condition as to darkness was Dot wbat 
it should be, and a shawl was added to tha 
spread over tbe box, and tbe light lowered, so 
that a dreamy twilight pervaded tbe ball. 
Then the work began in earnest, if one were 
to judge by the noises and apparent move- 
ments inside the box. In a Kttle over an hour 
from tbe time Mrs. Hardy took her position at 
tbe box it was announced that the work was 
finished. The lights were then turned on. The 
committee uncovered the box, and found on 
tbe bottom of tbe box and leaning against tbe 
cold water pail tbe paraffine monla of wbat 
seemed to be a man's right hand, but in a col- 
lapsed condition like a sott glove that had been 
flattened out. In falling three of the fingers 
of tbe soft mould bad become doubled up, and 
a portion next to tbe little finger was broken 
or abraded. The audience pressed fotward 
eagerly to see this mould; when it was an- 
nounced that if tbe audience wonld go back to 
their seals and wait, Mrs. Hardy would allow 
herself to be tied in a sack and produce another 
mould under cover in her usual way, This 
was readily agreed to, and the committee en- 
veloped the medium in a sack com cosed of net- 
ting, whicb was secured around the neck. 
The melted paraffine and cold water pails were 
placed under a cloth in front of her, and the 
lights turned down, but enough light remained 
for every person in the hall to see that Mrs. 
Hardy sat bolt upright in her chair. Iu about 
fifteen or twenty minutes it was annoutced 
that the “incuencea” had concluded their 
labors, and on the cloth being removed It was 
found that a more perfect cast of what was 
evidently the same right hand as made the 
'ormer mould had been produced. But it was 
also lying on tbe floor alongside the cold water 
pail. Before removing tbe cloth in tbe last 
earriugs bad beeu placed tbereoo, having been 
taken from her ears after she was secured in 
the sack. 
The second mould produced, though some- 
what collapsed, was much better thau the first 
the form of the little finger especially being 
quite perfect. Id regard to the casts proiuced, 
while it was evident that in the last one 
Mrs. Hardy did not get her hand through the 
netting, in the case where the box was used, 
it was quite clear to the committee that she 
could have no direct agency in prcdncing the 
cast found therein. It is barely possible that 
ibe mould found idside may have beeu doubled 
up and nut in through one of the holes; hot 
how could it afterwards be flattened out as it 
was foumi? If the cast was oot produced out- 
-ide the box—and if it was, how c >uld it be 
got in?—it must have been produced within it. 
There was no appearance of machinery or con- 
trivance to produce it. and no way to work 
such machinery that cou’d he conceived of. If 
it was a trick, it was a most wimderfal and in- 
genious one. If it was not—and the writer 
candidly confesses he could detect nothing of 
'he kind about It—what was it? Iu the perfor- 
mance of this test, uoder such strong condi- 
tions against fraud, Mrs. Hardy may be said 
to have fairly proved her pretensions to a 
strange and startling power of mediumshlp, 
and to be at least entitled to the credit of good 
faith and honesty in wbat she has done until 
'Scan be shown that others of themselves can 
do it, and bow they do it. If others do It and 
can or will give do explanation of how they do 
• t, then the thing remains as much a mystery 
as it is at present. At the close of the oerform- 
ance Dr. Gardiner said that there were several 
'bousand dollars pledged to any sceptic or 
scientist who would produce moulds ot paraf- 
fine under the same conditions. 
News and Other Items 
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe made $1300 
from her orange grove in Florida last summer. 
The suit against Larkin G. Mead concerning 
the Lincoln monument has resulted in a verdict 
for Mead. 
Sergeant Bates’ latest project is to carry the 
American Hag across the centennial grounds on 
the opening day. 
The evidence before tue naval court martial 
at San Francisco shows that Pay-Inspector 
Spaulding is a defaulter to the amount of 
$1,000,000. 
A man who contracted a debt of $1143 prom- 
ised to pay it in two instalments. Last week 
he forwarded $11 and promised to send the 
other $43 as soon as the times got better.— Nor- 
ristown Herald. • 
Upon the score of economy, the directors of 
the South Yorkshire coal mines have ordered 
that hereafter blasting mast be discontinued 
when men are down in the pits, as “the contin- 
ued deaths by accident render skilled labor 
very dear.” 
Weston is making money almost as fast as 
be is losing reputation in England. At the 
close of a recent failure to complete the speci- 
fied distance in the specified time he was car- 
ried from the track by Jem Mace and another 
prize fighter. 
The New York postmaster received on Satur- 
day, as dead mail matter from Rio de Janeiro, 
a package weighing seventeen pounds, contain- 
ing (Ho letters, largely in women's handwrit- 
ing, all addressed to Don Sanzo Cabral at Dia- 
mautina, Brazil, the mythical diamond mer- 
chant, of whose wedding fabulons stories were 
told about a year ago. The letters will go to 
the dead-letter office. 
The New York papers have extended obitu- 
ary notices of the famous stallion, Hambleto- 
nian, which died at Chester, N. Y.,last Sunday 
at \he age of nearly twenty seven years. His 
skin is to be stuffed and set up in Central Park 
to show the points of a typical American stock 
horse, Hambletonian’s chief claim to distinc- 
tion is that he was the sire of about 1300 horses, 
among them some of the fastest horses known 
to the American tnrf. 
Professor C. V. Riley, the state entomologist 
of Missouri, and the president of the St. Louis 
Academy of Science, in the coarse of a lecture 
in St. Lams last Friday night on “Insects,” 
said that the annual loss to farmers, caused by 
insects, averaged $100,000,000 a year; that the 
chinch bug alone, during 1874, caused a lose of 
630.000. 000 iu the Western States, of which 
619.000. 000 were lost in Missouri. Professor 
Riley estimated the losses by locusts (grass- 
hoppers) durirg ihe last three years at $50,000,- 
000. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE 
The Kennebec Riming. 
Augusta, March 29.—The river, from the 
effects of the rain this morning, is over its 
wharves here aud steadily rising. The ice is 
reported much broken between here and Wa- 
terville and liable to move down at any time. 
The river is nearly free of ice from Augusta 
down to a mile below. Some fears of a freshet 
are entertained and the cellars on Water street 
Sre being cleared. 
9 p. m.—Water still rising. Weather heavy 
ana rainy. 
Verdict Against Angnstn. 
Levi S. Littlefield has obtained a verdict 
against this city to-day for $I1I>0 for damage 
from defective sidewalk. 
The Quebec and Wimcamset Railroad. 
Much interest is manifested in the meeting 
of the friends of the proposed railway from 
Quebec to Wiscasset to be holdeu in this city 
to-morrow. Maine gentlemen interested have 
arrived in considerable numbers and a train 
this evening brought Sir Narcisae lielleau, ex- 
Governor of the province of Quebec, Attorney 
General Angers, Provincial Secretary Cbapleau, 
the Mayors of Quebec and Levis, and several 
other distinguished railroad men from Camden. 
They were met at Brunswick by a committee 
of the Augusta city government and several 
other prominent citizens and have taken rooms 
at the Augusta House. 
The Executive Council. 
The Governor and Council have done routine 
bnsinees to-day and will adjoum to-morrow. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Wife Murder and Attempted Suicide. 
Rostox, March 29i—A domestic tragedy oc- 
curred here this morning in room 10, No. 43 
Carver street, occupied by Joseph Hall, a hal- 
ter by trade, about fifty years old, and his wife 
Alice Hall. Some ten days since Hall’s wife 
left him on account of his drunken habits, but 
soon after returned to him. This morning Hall 
was discovered lying by the dead body of his 
wife with his throat cut. The woman had been 
beaten to death with a heavy wash-bowl and 
Ditcher. Her hoad and the upper part of her 
body were frightfully bruised. Hall was taken 
to the hospital. 
_ 
POLITICAL. 
Electing Delegates to the Cincin- 
nati Convention. 
Ohio for Hayes and Pennsylvania 
for Hartranlt. 
Vermont Delegates Uninstructed. 
PENNS VIVAMA, 
Harrisburg, March 29.—The Republican 
State Convention met in the Opera House at 12 
m. W. H. Koontz of Somerset was elected 
temporary chairman and made an address, 
after which committees on credentials, resolu- 
tions and permanent officers were announced. 
A recess was then taken till 2 p. in. 
At the afternoon session the committee re- 
ported among others the following resolution 
which was adopted! 
Resolved, That in recognition of the eminent 
services, both in field and cabinet, the rare ex- 
ecutive ability and unswerving rectitude of 
Gov. John T. Harttanft. the Republicans of 
Pennsylvania with just pride present his name 
to the consideration of the Republicans of the 
Union for nomination to the Presidency of the 
United-States in full confidence that the great 
qualities which have rendered his administion 
of state affairs a model even by the confession 
of political foes, will ensure as wise,as capable, 
as unflinching,as honest and as successful a con- 
duct of the vast and varied interests of the na- 
tion, that delegates ftom Pennsylvania to the 
national convention are hereby instructed to 
present Gov. Hartranft’s name to the conven- 
tion as the choice of Pennsylvania, and to give 
him an esrnest, constant and united support 
and upon all questions to be brought before or 
arise in the convention to cast the vote of 
Pennsylvania as a unit, as a majority of the 
delegation shall direct. 
VERMONT. 
Burlington, March 29.—The Republican 
State Convention to choose ten delegates and 
ten substitutes to represent the state of Ver- 
mont in the coming National Convention, met 
in City Hal), this city, this morning. About 
500 delegates are in attendance. Hon. Russell 
S. Taft of Burlington was elected President, J. 
M. Hoyt and H. C. Tennent Secretaries, and 
one Vice President from each county. 
On taking the chair, Mr. Taft made a short 
speech, saying that the action of the Democrats 
dnring the last six months shows that the mis- 
sion of the Republican party is not yet ended, 
and continued, “I but give voice to the feelings 
of the Republicans of Vermont when I say 
that the policy, ‘a clean departure from Grant- 
ism,’ finds no more approval than when the 
great silent man ot the country met Lee at Ap- 
pomattox. Mr. Taft’s address was received 
with loud applause. A letter was read from 
U. S. Senator Morrill. Adjourned for dinner. 
The convention assembled at 2 o’clock, and 
on invitation of the convention Hon. L. Po- 
land of St. Johnsbugy, delivered an address. 
The election of delegates at large being in 
order, the following were elected: Hon. L. P. 
Poland of St. Johnsbury, Col. Wheelock G. 
Veazy of Rutland, Hon. George Howe of Brat- 
tleboro, Hon, George H. Bigelow of Burling- 
ton; district delegates, Warren C. French of 
Woodstock, Col. Roswell Farnham of Brad- 
ford, S. P. Carpenter of Richmond, J. L. Ma- 
son of Richmond, Col. Mason S. Colburn of 
Manchester, Hon. T. E. Woodbridge of Ver- 
gennes. The proceedings were entirely unani- 
mous till the nomination of ex-Congressman 
Fred E. Woodbridge was made, when quite a 
breeze sprung up. Willard Farrington object- 
ea vigorously, ana reneotea severely on wooa- 
bridge. He was a lobbyist, insincere, tricky 
and a man wholly nnfit to be sent to Cincinnati 
to represent Vermont at this crisis in the his- 
tory of the Republican party. 
Mr. Woodbridge defended himself with great 
spirit The only cases he had appeared in 
Washington was as counsel for tbe Northern 
Pacific Railroad, and as counsel for John D. 
Sanborn when tbe latter’s property and good 
name were at stake. He repelled the charge 
that he was a lobbyist or a dishonest man, and 
defied the universe to prove the charges against 
him. 
Ex-Gov. John B. Page of Rutland, briefly 
supported Woodbridge. Tbe latter’s speech 
took the convention by storm and he was unan- 
imously elected. 
The Committee ou Resolutions then reported 
throngh tbe chairman, Edward S. Dana of 
Cornwall. Tbe following are the resolutions: 
Resolved, That in this cedtenniai year we 
again affirm our devotion to those fundamental 
principles upon which the Republic and tbe 
Repnblioan party were founded. Among these 
are: first—the preservation of liberties and 
equal rights of all citizens through tbe impar- 
tial and vigorous administration of tbe laws in 
every part of the country for the protection 
and enforcement of public and private rights, 
and punishment of violence and crime; second 
—tbe pure and economical administiation of 
every department of the government, so as to 
produce the greatest benefit to tbe people with 
as little burden of taxation as may be consist- 
ent therewith; third—the safety of the Repub- 
lic depends as well npon intelligence as well as 
the virtue of its citizens, and it is essential that I 
tbe public school system shall be maintained in 
order that every child may receive such educa- 
tion as will fit him for useful citizenship, and 
we are unalterably opposed to any diversion of 
public school money for any purpose whatever. 
The delegation elected is an excellent one 
and will serve the state with the utmost credit. 
A majority of it is believed to have at present 
no particular cheice of Presidential candidate 
and will go to Cincinnati unpledged and un- 
trammelled. 
OHIO. 
Columbus, March 29 —The Republican State 
Convention assembled at the Opera House this 
morning. A full delegation was present from 
all the districts of tbe state. Gen. John C. Lee 
of Toledo, was chosen temporary President, 
and made a short speech warmly urging united 
action to secure the nomiuatiou of Gov. Hayes for President of tbe United States, After ap- nointinv committees the eonventinn tnnlr a re_ 
cess for dinner. 
Among the resolutions passed at the after- 
noon session is the following: l'he Republican 
party of Ohio having full confidence in the 
honesty, ability and patriotism of Rutherford 
B. Haryes cordially present him to the Nation- 
al Republican convention for nomination for 
President of United States rod our state dele- 
Sstea to that convention are instructed and the istrict delegates are requested to use their best 
efforts to secure his nomination. 
Damage by Floods about Memphis. 
Memphis, March 29.—A warehouse with (MOO 
sacks of corn was destroyed by the caving in of 
river banks at New Madrid. Much injury was done on the low lands. White river is ovet its 
banks. The town of Clarendon, 130 miles 
from its mouth, is under water. The lower Ar- 
kansas river is full to the top of its banks. 
MINOS TEIiEGRAIdtt. 
Jndge Baker, attorney of the Atlantic & Pa- 
cific Railroad, says Senator Thurman uever had 
anything to do with that road or its interests in 
Washington. 
A. P. Chateau has been elected President ot 
the Missouri Pacific Railroad, and John I. 
Dearborn, Secretary. 
-A- libel suit for 850,000 has been brought in the Circuit Court of St. Louis against the St. Touts limes by Watson Foster, for certain pub- lications concerning Foster’s statements in re- 
ItrSi.., ™'numi,lerj’ one of the jurors in the trial of William McKee. 
v^9.„r.et'ie^ti,y reporte,J troubles in the New York custom house amount to nothing 
Steamer Java, New York for Eurone took 
out 850,000 in specie. Hon. W. A RiXa’rdson was a passenger. 
Booth, the defaulting quartermaster’s clerk at San trancisco, has made good his defalca- tion to the government. The amount was 860 
000, and the amount turned over was valued at 884,000. 
THE EMMA MINE. 
Continuation of Schenck’s Tes- 
timony. 
SHARP QUESTIONING BY THE 
COMMITTEE. 
A Letter Reflecting on the Character 
of Lyon. 
Washington, D. C„ March 29.—Ex-Minister 
Schenck again appeared before the Committee 
on Foreign Affairs to-day and made a personal 
explanation as to certain publications in the 
newspapers concerning him, showing that he 
was not recalled as Minister to England at the 
request of the Britieh Government. In regard 
to his leaving England without taking leave of 
the Queen, Mr. Schenck stated that he came 
borne on a leave of absence, but not knowing 
his status, he did not know whether he would 
return to London. The usual note was sent to 
Lord Derby, stating that as he was 
leaving suddenly he was not able to pay his 
personal respects, and that he had left 
the legation in charge of Col. Hoffman. 
It was usual that the resignation of a Minister 
took effect on the appointment of his successor, 
and a successor bad not yet been appointed. 
He supposed that he was still Minister, but on 
leave of absence. Ho left London for Wash- 
ington for the solo purpose of appearing before 
the committee. 
Mr. Hewitt interrogated Schenck closely as to 
his settlement with Park. He calculated Mr. 
Schenck. instead of being out of pocket, was 
i n pocket $8300 by the transaction. Schenck 
said he wished he could view it in that light. 
Mr. Hewitt said he had proceeded very care- 
fully in his questions on the theory that Schenck 
made a bona fide contract with Park, but the 
point remained why Schenck, having turned 
over his property to Park, should continue to 
receive the dividends from it. 
Schenck explained that the right to receive 
the |dividend, which was §2100, on the insur- 
ance and coal stocks was to continue < four 
years, within which time he had a right to re- 
deem the stocks, paying both principal and 
interest. Mr. Hewitt said the suggestion was 
still open that at the end of lour years the 
stock might bo returned to him by Park. 
Schenck replied that Mr Hewitt might as well 
say the same thing as to the mortgage of his 
house in Washington. Mr. Hewitt remarked 
he never knew a mortgagee to collect rents, 
unless for his actual protection. Schenck 
understood that a man might draw interest on 
mortgaged stock as weli as on a mortgaged 
house. 
Mr. Mouroe asked Schenck whether it did 
not occur to him that while Park was bestow- 
ing favors on him, he was thus acting in order 
to secure his influence as Minister of the 
United States in the Emma mine transactions. 
Scbeock replied it never occurred to him that 
Park was seeking his influence in that direc- 
tion. He believed Park was a liberal and 
generous maD, and having been instrumental 
in bringing him into the Enina mine specula- 
tion, he was desirous of assisting him oat of 
difficulty. Mr. Monroe asked Schenck whether 
if. c.vcr occurred to him that Park hv his ncr- 
sonal kindness wished to have him serve as a 
mangaer or director. Schenck did not so 
understand, but he had no doubt that Ark 
and others would have been glad to have him 
serve as a manager or director. There was a 
time in 1873, when, not knowing what to think 
about the mine, he wrote to Park, whose letter 
in reply he gave in the evidence yesterday. The 
letter went into an explanation of the condi- 
tion of the mine. 
Mr. Swann wished to know if Schenck now 
held to the doctrine as heretofore expressed to 
Secretary Fish that while holding the position 
of a United States minister be had a right to go 
into the stock market and invest money whib- 
out reference to his obligations to tbo govern- 
ment. Schenck assumed that so long as bo 
did notjoffend against public propriety he had a 
right to buy and sell any kind ot property 
whether as a minister, a member of Congress 
or occupying any other capacity. Swann asked 
Schenck whether he considered he had a right 
to engage im speculative stocks. Schenck re- 
plied that he thought he had a right to buy 
and sell such stocks. It would not however be 
commendable to go into stock market business, 
mis might be considered inconsistent with his 
position as minister but if he could buy and 
sell stock in good companies or any other kind 
of property he should not be prevented from 
doing so because of his official position. 
Swann said: “I understand you to say you 
have the right to invest in what you please as 
an American miqjster irrespective of your obli- 
gation to the government.” 
Schenck repled: If it be an honest enter- 
prise.” 
Mr. Swann—“That is another question.” 
Schenck replied that he had a right to invest 
in honest enterprise while acting in an official 
capacity and no one had a right to censure him 
for so doing. 
Mr. Faulkner asked what was the reputation 
of the Portuguese Minister whose presidency 
of the Lisbon Tramway Company was taken 
by Mr. Schenck as a precedent for serving as a 
director of the Emma Mine Company. Mr. 
Schenck briefly spoke of the public services of 
the Portuguese Minister, saying that bis char- 
acter was excellent. In the course of the ex- 
amination Schenck said that he made a mis- 
take in permitting his name to be used as a 
director of tbe Emma Mine Company, and 
this gave him more concern than anything else 
concerned with the matter. He might be ob- 
tuse, but be could not see that be committed a 
moral wrong in becoming a director. It was 
Schenck’s impression from all the information 
he could obtain, that if money were expended 
in sinking shafts and in explorations the mine 
would be found enormously valuable. 
Mr. Schenck, during the examination deny- 
ing the statements of James E, Lyon, whom 
he had seen but once, submitted the following 
letter addressed to him, dated London, March 
13, 1870, by Harry Brett: 
Your Excellency—It appears by tbe report in the 
public press that one James E. Lyon of Wisconsin, 
now transacting business at New York, has been 
giving evidence against you. In 1874 one James 
Elias Lyon then residing at the Langham Hotel, 
London, was adjudged a bankrupt. He appears to 
and to have dabbled lreely in Stock Exchange 
transactions, and the claims already tendered against 
his estate amount to between 4000 to 5000 
pounds sterling. James Elias Lyon, the bankrupt, 
absconded from England, as I am informed firstly to 
Paris and subsequently to Brunswick, and has since 
been lost sight of. He has filed no statement of his 
attairs neither has be surrendered to his bankruptcy. 
He in also reported to have been connected with 
some American mining operations in London. His 
adjudication only took place after very long delay, 
be having kept his creditors at arms length as long 
as possible. As one oi the commissioners of in- 
spection I am desirous of ascertaining the present 
whereabouts of the bankrupt, and whether he is 
identical with the James E. Lyon of Wisconsin, and 
I may be able to render you some assistance in return 
for any kind of information which you may be in a 
position to give us. 
The chairman said that as the proceedings 
had been rather dry he would ask Mr. Schenck 
whether the drawing he handed him was a true 
representation of that distinguished gentleman, 
Albert Grant. (Laughter.) (Drawing was a 
caricature.) 
Mr. Hewitt remarked that peihaps Schenck 
could not tell, as he had seen the original bat 
once. Schenck said this representation of Grant 
was not half as bad as the pictures that had 
been made of him. He only recollected Mr. 
Grant as a small man. Hewitt said the com- 
mittee, Gen. Schenck and others here would 
soon see themselves in an illustrated view as 
an artist of one of the illustrated papers bad 
been here sketching them. 
The committee adjourned till tomorrow. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Hchooner Got Off. 
Rockland, March 29.—The schooner Fanny 
Mitchell of Calais, before reported ashore on 
Dumpling Ledges. Fox Island thoroughfare, 
was hauled off by the revenue steamer Dallas 
and towed to North Haven to-day. Vessel bilg- 
ed and full of water. 
A Boston Vessel Lost. 
Boston, March 29.—The bark Metis of Bos- 
ton, Capt, Kent, from Hong Kong for Manila 
was totally lost on the Manila coast Mar. 14th 
The vessel was in ballast. She was owned by 
T. Nickerson & Co. of Boston. 
In General. 
The steamer Mofavian from Portland has ar 
rived at Moville. 
The brig Mattie B. Russell was got off Tues- 
dav night during the storm, alter discharging 
139 hhds. and 81 additional tierces of molasses. 
The steam pump reduced the water without 
difficulty and she is now quite tight. 
The steamer Labrador, from Philadelphia for 
Hew York, dragged ashore pear Fort Delaware 
rn_j_ 
Crimes aud Casualties. 
A large frame building on Snell street, Fall 
River, belonging to Catherine O’Neir, contain- 
ing nine tenements and a grocery store, was 
totally destroyed by fire yesterday morning. 
Tbe building was valued at $8000; insured tor 
$5200. 
A land elide occurred on the Northern rail- 
road above Franklin, N. H.. yesterday morn- 
ing. The track was covered for some’distance 
and the morning trains were delayed until af- 
ternoon. 
Thomas B. Jones was killed in Cleveland, 
O., Tuesday evening, in a drunken brawl. 
A one story house in Brooklyn was blown 
down Tuesday night and a Mrs. Burdick (col- 
ored) and one of her children were killed. 
One of tbe arches of Memorial Hall on the 
Centennial grounds blew down yesterday, and 
seven men were injured, 
DlETEO(i«LO«ilC4L. 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY" FOUR 
BOORS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal) 
Officer, Washington, D. C., / 
March 30, (1 A. M.)J 
Cor New Cnglaud. 
clear and fair weather" and light southerly to 
westerly winds,slight changes in temperature and rising barometer. 
Twelve Hundred Collier* Voluntarily 
Idle. 
Pottsville, Pa., March 29 —The miners of 
the Shenandoah City Colliery have joined the 
Koliinoor aud Turkey ruumeu in the strike 
against the proposed reduction in the contract 
work and the additional labor imposed. Over 
1,200 men and boys are idle at the above col- 
lieries. It is thought that the strike cannot 
continue long, all the miners at tbe other col 
lieries having submitted to similar demands. 
Tbe powers have demanded from Servia 
guarantees for the continued neutrality. 
THE REAL ESTATE TOOL. 
Secretary Robeson’s Transactions 
with Jay Cooke. 
The Secretary’s Explanation. 
New Yokk, March 29.—The Herald’s Wash- 
ington despatch has the following: The House 
sub-committee engaged in investigating the 
real estate pool have been led to look into the 
transactions of Jay Cooke & Co., who were 
debtors to the pool. They found Jay Cooke & 
Co. having transactions with Jay Cooke, Mc- 
Culloch & Co. of London. The private cred- 
itors of the two houses have been embarrassed 
in procuring a settlement of their claims, by 
the navy department setting up a claim to be a 
preferred creditor. It was thought necessary 
bv the committee to discover what was the ori- 
gin of and the reason ior this preference, in 
the course of the inquiry,despatches have come 
to light, being obtained from the telegraph 
office, by the committee under a subpccua duces 
tecum. These despatches are held to prove 
that when in September 1873, the great panic 
began, precipitated by the failure of Jay 
Cooke & Co., Mr. Robeson caused to be trans 
ferred to the house of Jay Cooke, McCulloch 
& Co., in London, $1,500,000 belonging to the 
government. A series ot despatches followed, 
dating Irom September 16, 1873, to September 
28tb, all showing that Robeson arranged with 
the Treasury Department to furnish the Navy 
Department, with $1,500,000, enabling director 
Cutter, by crediting him that amount in the 
sub-treasury tu New York, to meet the drafts 
of Jsy Cooke, McCulloch & Co. in London. 
The despatch says that Robeson will be called 
by the committee to explain the meaning of 
these traniactions, and whether he really lent 
the government’s money to carry a private 
hanking firm through a panic, a firm which in 
spite of this help went down a few monibs 
later. It is understood Robeson claims he got 
through the whole business without losing any 
money for the government, that he obtained 
securities to the full amount of the debt of the 
firm to the navy department, and that he now 
bolds such of these securities as are not real- 
ized. 
In a letter to the committee dated March 10, 
1876, Robeson savs he has received claims 
Sroven by Jay Cooke, McCulloch & Co. against ay Coolie & Co., cf this country, amounting to 
$1,799,550. He holds these claims as collateral 
to secure the balance of the foreign account of 
the navy department kept by Jay Cooke, Mc- 
Culloch & Co. of London, as fiscal agents of 
the navy department abroad to meet the drafts 
of payments of our foreign fleets. The balance 
now held there amounts to about $900,000. He 
says be also holds the following additional col- 
lateral securities for indebtedness of Jay 
Cooke, McCulloch & Co. 
First, a decree in the Circuit court of the 
United States for the eastern district of Penn- 
sylvania, amounting with interest, to $789,208, 
which decree is affirmed by the decision of the 
Supreme court of the United Slates, and is 
entitled to priority over all other claims of all 
creditors of the bankrupt aprties, of Jay 
Cooke, McCulloch & Co. Upon this there 
have been paid $273,201 leaving a bilance of 
$575,007. 
Second, the negotiable warehouse receipts for 
about 11.00Q tons English railroad iron in bond- 
ed warehouse in New York, New Orleans, Buf- 
falo and Duluth, with one lot of about 4,500 
tons in Canada. 
xmru, an original Dona or me nrm ior 
$100,00 with security approved accarding to 
law. 
Fourth, four hundred $1000 bonds of the 
Indiana Central and Illinois Central Railroad 
Companies. 
Fifth, one hundred and forty-five $1000 
bonds of the St. Joseph and Danver Railroad 
Company. 
Sixth, an assignment of the private estate of 
Hugh McCulloch in this country, valued at 
$150,000. 
Secretary Robeson says, “I have never been 
divested of any collateral held by me as securi- 
ty for said original indebtedness by any person 
or any judicial tribunal. But some of the col- 
lateral other than those above mentioned, be- 
ing notes and credit, have been paid off and 
the money received by the government and 
credited on account; and some railroad iron 
other than that above mentioned has been sold 
by the agent of the firm with the assent of the 
government, the proceeds being received by the 
government and credited on account.” 
The firm of Jay Cooke, McCulloch & Co., are 
no longer fiscal agents of the Navy Depart- 
ment, hut have gone into liquidation under the 
English law on account of the bankruptcy of 
some of their partners in this country, and 
their indebtedness, which is in progress of set- 
tlement, has been delayed only by the compli- 
cation of their accounts with those of the bank- 
rupt firm of Jay Cook & Co. Mr. Robeson 
says he will furnish further details when he re- 
ceives additional data from London. 
Washington, Mar. 29.—The Secretary of 
the Navy says the statement that be transmit- 
ted any money to the house of Jay Cooke, Mc- 
Culloch & Co., in September, 1873, is not true. 
The money was transmitted to the Paymaster 
General of the navy, then in London, to pro- 
tect (in the event of Jay Cooke, McCulloch & 
Co., stopping the payment of navy drafts) the 
credit of the navy. He says the money was 
deposited in the Bank of England and with J. 
S. Morgan, and that no advances were made 
to Jay Cooke, McCulloch & Co., until the lat- 
ter part of October, af’.er the house had shown 
its intention and ability to continue its regular 
payments of the navy drafts, and after ample 
security had been given to protect the govern- 
ment. He further says the investigating com- 
mittee can have all the telegrams and transla- 
tions of such as may be in cipher on aski ng the 
department for them. 
WASHINGTON. 
Legal Tenders Retired. 
Washington, Mar. 29 —The Secretary of 
the Treasury has ordered the retirement of 
$188,000 in legal tenders, being 80 per cent, of 
the new bank circulation issued during the 
month. 
The JPncific Railroads. 
The House Pacific Rad road Committee heard 
the arguments of the Union Pacific officials 
against a reduction in the rate of tolls over the 
Omaha bridge, but came to no conclusion. 
* 1 ~ ft........ 
The Court of Commissioners of Alabama 
Claims met to-day and proceeded to tbe third 
reading of the calendar. 
The Tariff Bill. 
Washington, March 29.—The ways and 
meas committee to-day concluded the hearing 
of the representatives of the copper interests 
and then heard the committee of the New 
York Produce Exchange who advocated the 
passage of Congressman Meade’s bill for in- 
ternal revenue reform. The following are all 
the alterations thus far made on Morrison’s 
tarriff bill by the committee on ways and 
means. Certain manufactures of cotton have 
been raised J cent higher namely to 3,4 and 4h 
cents a square yard with an Insertion as fol- 
lows: On cotton exceeding 200 threads to the 
square inch counting the warp and filling, un- 
bleached, 4 cents per square yard; if bleached, 
4| cents; if colored, stamped, painted 
5 cents per square yard; on oranges incases 
measuring not exceeding 41 inches long 18 
inches wide and 15 inches deep 55 cents a case; 
on boxes not exceeding 30 inches long 16 inches 
wide and 13 inches deep 18 cents a box; on all 
manufacturers of marble not otherwise pro- 
vided for 30 per cent, advalorem; putty 1 cent 
a lb.; nitrate of lead 2 cents per pound; varnish 
valued about 81 50 a gallon 50 cents a gallon; 
cigars and cigarettes including paper wrappers 
82 per pound. 
The Bankrupt Law. 
The hill amendatory of the bankruptcy law, 
reported favorably from the Senate Judiciary 
Committee to-day, is the measure recently in- 
troduced by Thurman with some amendments. 
As reported it provides that no voluntary as' 
signment by a debtor of all his properly here- 
tofore or hereafter made in good faith for 
the benefit of his creditors ratably ard without 
creating any preference, and valid according to 
tbe law of tbe state where made, shall of itself 
in the event of his being subsequently adiudi- 
cated a bankrupt in a proceeding of involuntary 
bankruptcy be a bar to the discharge of such 
debtor. 
The Impeachment Articles. 
New Y’obk, Mar. 29.—The World’s Wash- 
ington special says the two articles of impeach- 
ment on which the Senate will be asked to try 
ex-Secretary Belknap, will be reported to the 
House Tuesday. The counts have been reduc- 
ed from 25 to 5 as follows: The first charges 
Belknap with receiving money corruptly while 
in office. The second charges bribery as defin- 
ed bv tbe statutes. The third charges payment 
of money to Belknap for continuing corrupt 
persons in office. The fourth charges him 
with receiving gifts while in office to influence 
him corruptly. The fifth charges him with 
taking money corruptly for the use of himself 
and others. 
Fortj -Fourth Congress—First Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Mar. 29. 
Various bills ami memorials were presented 
and referred. 
Mr. Gordon presented a petition of General 
Nelson A. Miles that $5000 of tbe appropria- 
tion for the Sionx Indians may be gtven to tbe 
two Germaine girls who were captured and 
held several mouths as captives by tbe Indians. 
Referred to Committee on Indian Affairs. 
Mr. West from the Committee on Appropri- 
ations, reported a bill to appropriate $02,900 to 
supply a deficiency for the manufacture of 
postal e,ards. Passed. 
Mr. Thurman, from the Committee on the 
Judiciary, reported a bill amendatory of the 
acts establishing a uniform system of bank- 
ruptcy. Placed on tbe calendar. 
Mr."Dorsey, from tbe Committee on the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, reported favorably on a bill 
authorizing tbe Young Men’s Christian Associ- 
ation of Washington city to borrow 833,000 to 
pay off tbe debt on their building. Placed on 
tbe calendar. 
Mr. Allison reported a bill authorizing the 
deposit of Indian trust fuuds in the treasury of 
tbe United States to pay 0 per cent, interest 
thereon. Passed. 
The consular diplomatic bill being before the 
Senate, Mr. Sargent asked the enforcement of 
the five minute rule which despite opposition 
of Mr. Bayard was agreed to. 
Mr. Wallace spoke in favor of the House 
bill and against tbe proposed Senate amend- 
ments, but tbe amenninents ptoposed by tbe 
Committee on Appropiiations were all agreed 
to. The various amendments were explained 
its restoring tbe services to the existing laws, 
creating no consulates and increasing no sala- 
ries, and only restoring what the House had 
stricken out. The bill was then passed, yeas 
35, nays 17. 
On motion of Mr. Mortou, the resolution for 
the appointment of a committee to investigate 
the alleged frauds in the recent election of 
Mississippi, was taken up, aud on motion of 
Mr. Cameron of I’a., 'he Senate at 2 50 o’clock 
went into exective session and at 4.30 ad- 
journed. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. llandall of Pennsylvania, from the Com- 
mittee on Ilules, itroduced a resolution author- 
izing the Speaker to appoint one additional 
member to each of the committees on territor- 
ies, Indian affairs and public lands from among 
the delegates from the territories. Adopted. 
Mr. Bandall, chairman of the Committee on 
Appropriations, reported a bill to provide for 
the expenses ol the admission of foreign goods 
to the Centennial exhibition. Mr. Bandall ex- 
plained the bill and said it had the unanimous 
consent of the Committee on Appropriations. 
In the course of his remarks be said that the 
Secretary of the Treasury in December last 
actually reduced the salaries of the custom 
bouse officials iu most of the large cities from 
20 to 25 per cent, and thereby reducing the ex- 
penses of the government about ¥1,500,000. 
Mr. Banks of Massachusetts said he was in 
favor of the passage of the bill aud thought if 
the Secretary of the Treasury would appoint to 
the duties of the examiners provided for in this 
bill, the men who had recently been discharg- 
ed from the various custom houses on account 
of reductions in force, the duty would be well 
done. The bill passed. 
Mr. Banks from the committee on rules re- 
ported a resolution fixing the compensation of 
witnesses summoned to appear before the com- 
mittee of the House at ¥3 per day and allowing 
five cents per mile for mileage. Adopted. 
Mr. Thomas from the Committee on Ways 
aud Means reported a bill relative to providing 
for the redemption of unused stamps. Passed. 
Mr. Buchard of Illinois from the Committee 
on Ways and Means reported a bill authoriz- 
ing the Secretary of the Treasury to convert 
into coupon bonds so many of the five per cent, 
registered bonds as may be necessary to pay 
the the judgments of the Alabama claims com- 
mission. /after a discussion the bill was pass- 
ed. 
The House as the regular order of business 
proceeded to the consideration of the bill re- 
cently reported by Mr. Banning from the Com- 
mittee on Military Affairs, regulating the pay 
aud allowances of officers of the army. 
Mr. Banning of Ohio proceeded to address 
the House in explanation and advocacy of the 
bill which he said would effect the annual sav- 
ing over one-half a million. The reductions, 
he said, were made in accordance with the ad- 
vice of Gen. Sheridan, who said to the com- 
mittee: "Cutoff at the head and not at the 
foot.” This bill was a cutting down of the 
pay of general officers. It pledged the general 
¥10,000 a year, lieutenant general ¥8000, major 
general ¥0000, brigadier generals ¥5000, and in 
these grades alone made the annual reduction 
¥60,000. The only other reduction of officers 
pay was a reduction of that of secoad lieuten- 
ant for the first four years of ther service and 
that the reduction waj regarded as proper by 
old army officers. 
Mr. Garfield sent to the clerk’s desk and had 
read an extract from the testimony of 
Major General Hanctck before the committee 
adverse to the proposed reduction. 
Without further debate the hill was parsed, 
yeas 141, nays 01. 
Mr. Kasson of Iowa moved to amend the ti- 
tle of the bill so it would read “a bill to punish 
the army of the United States for gallant ser- 
vices rendered by it in preserving the Union.” 
Mr. Banning—I move to refer that motion 
to the gentleman from Iowa lor gallaDt services 
icuueiru mui uuuu" i/ue war. 
Mr. Kasson—I will be glad to take it with 
me anal am read; to report on it immedi- 
ately. 
Mr. Banning—You are more ready to report 
now than you were to report for carrying a 
knapsack during the war. You could not ho 
found then. 
The motion to amend the title was rejected. 
Yeas 62, nays 151. 
Mr. Banning, from the Committee oa Mili- 
tary Affairs, reported a bill to promote the effi- 
ciency of the army of the United States and to 
provide for its gradual reduction and to con- 
solidate certain of its staff departments. De- 
ferred to the Committee ot the Whole and 
made a special order for next Wednesday two 
weeks. 
Tbe House proceeded to the consideration of 
the bill appropriating §163,000 for tbe increase 
of printing and engraving of the Treasury and 
for the issue of silver coin in the place of frac- 
tional currency. 
After the rejection of a large number of 
amendments the House at 4 30 took a recess 
till half-past 7, the evening session to consider 
the legislative bill. 
Evening Session. 
Mr. Cox of New York in the chair. 
The bill for the equalization of bounties was 
made special for next Wednesday. 
Tbe House then went into committee of the 
whole (Cox in the chair) on the legislative and 
judicial appropriation bills, tbe question being 
on several amendments to the item of Sena- 
tors. The first vote was on the amendmont of 
Douglass of Va., reducing the salary of Sena- 
tors to $3,GOO, and it was rejected. Tbe next 
vote was an amendment of Mr. O’Brien of Md., 
to increase the salary to $5000, and it was re- 
jected yeas 55, nays 106. 
The item was then passed as reported in the 
bill at $4500. 
FORE1Q N 
UREAT BRITAIN. 
The Chaunel Tunnel. 
London, March 29.—The Times’ financial 
articles understands that the capital required 
for testing the practicability of a channel 
tunnel is being rapidly subscribed. A French 
company already has t.vo million francs, half 
of the requisite amount. The English com 
pany, if not already equally advanced, doubt- 
less soon will be, and experiments will be in 
active progress before long. 
Noble Conduct of an American Sea Cap- 
lain. 
Tbe Times has an editorial article on the sub- 
ject of the adventures of the survivors of the 
emigrant ship Strathmore, which concludes as 
follows: “The vessel which at length arrived 
to rescue them was an United States whaler, 
on her course to south sea fisheries. Her cap- 
taiD, we are told, gave up the chance of the 
season’s profits for tbe sake of the poor crea- 
tures he found at the Croquettes,and who need- 
ed an amount of care they could not receive if 
be had taken them with him. We are sure the 
English nation will judge as it deserves of the 
sacrifice to which Capt. Gifford submitted, and 
will not-fail to do honor and something more 
than bare honor to the deed and the in id.” 
— 
RUSSIA, 
The Czar III—The Proposed Regency* 
London, March 29.—The Telegraph says of 
the rumored indisposition of the Emperor of 
Russia: 
“We believe the facts concerning the Czar 
are that he is seriously ill, and the doctors rec- 
ommend his prolonged sojourn at Ems and 
afterwards in Switzerland; therefore it is 
probable that the public convenience will make 
it necessary that the Czarowitch exercise the 
functions of the Emperor during his absence.” 
The Times’ telegram from Berlin says: 
“The prospect of the regency in Russia ex- 
cites much speculation here concerning the 
probable relations between Russia and Ger- 
many, because of the anti-German tendencies 
of the Czarowitch.” 
CUBA. 
An Extensive Plantation Destrojed 
London, March 28 —It is stated that the 
Flor de Cuba plantation, one of the largest in 
Cuba, near Matanzas, was burned a few days 
ago. It formerly produced 10,000 boxes of 
sugar per anuum. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Review of the Portland Market* 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAR. 29. 
The markets are quite firm this week with an in- 
creased demand. Grain is in excellent demand for 
the export trade. During the last seven weeks 10,- 
000,000 bushels of corn have been exported. This is 
over double the quantity shipped in the same time 
last season, and as might be expected it makes an ex- 
cellent demand. The corn in the West cannot be 
got to the markets owing to the condition of the 
roads. This demand has caused an advance in prices. 
Flour and lard have also been exported in large 
quantities, making an advance in prices. The money 
market remains quite firm and Gold closed Wednes- 
day, March 29th, at 113£. 
There is no change to note in the apple market and 
prices are unchanged. Beans are firm and show no 
change in quotations. Butter is in good demand and 
shows no change in prices. There is a fair demand 
for cheese at the present quotations. Coffee shows 
an advance of about Jc a pound with a very strong 
market. The flour market is very strong owing to 
-v.r..Vv»uuiv MUIOUtCUUUllllg the week from 25 @ 50c from tne lowest point. Rai- 
sins are unchanged at the quotations. Corn is active 
and advancing owing to the foreign demand; it sells 
by the car-load for 74® 75c. Hay comes in rather 
slow and sells for $14.00 @ 17.00. Iron shows no 
change. Lard is higher and is quoted at prices rang- 
ing from 14$ @ 15$c. The leather market is still ac- 
tive. Lumber shows a slight improvement in de- 
mand with prices unchanged. There is a better feel- 
ing on molasses, but prices are unchanged. Turpen- 
tine is oft this week and is quoted at 50 @ 55c. There 
is a good demand for pork and prices have advanced 
about a dollar a bbl. As the spring opens grass 
seeds show a decided advance. Clover is very active 
at 18$ @ 19$c; red top is worth $4.25 @ 4 50 per bag. 
Sugars are liim at the present prices but show no 
change. Oolong tea is very firm but Japan is easier. 
Tin shows a few slight changes this week. Tobacco 
is dull and unchanged. 
Foreign Imports. 
ST JOHN. NB. Steamer Chase-204 kegs nails 
154 packages merchandise to G T R. 
MAYAGUEZ, PR. Schr Dugono—333 hhds 10 tes 
molasses to E Church! 11 & Co. 
Daily Domestic Receipt*. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G 
W. True & Co. 
—— 
Bo*ton Mock Market 
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Mch. 29.] 
Second Call. 
5 Eastern Railroad 11 g 
Sales at Auction. 
25 Boston & Maine Railroad.1014(5)1021 
40 Eastern Railroad.... fij 
$1,000 Portland Sixes, 1877. @ 101 
Bo*ton Rank Statement. 
Boston, Mcli. 29.—The following ia the statement 
of the Boston National banks, as returned to tne 
Clearing House: 
apital.$ 51,350,000 
I Loans. 128.523,200 | Decrease.. 1,02 000 
3,051,700 Decrease. 89,900 
I Legal tenders. 7,003,900 
Increase. 131,800 
Due from other banks. 22,556,000 
ecrease. 534,300 
Due to other banks. 22,226,100 
ecrease. 424.000 
Deposits. 54,115,800 
ecrease. 1,054,800 
Circulation. 23,172,400 
Decrease. 610.300 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
New York. March 29—Evening.—Money was easy 
at 2* @ 4 per cent, on call and closed at 2* (5) 3 per 
cent. f 
Foreign Exchange was quiet and steady at 486J @ 
487 for bankers sixty days sterling and 489J @ 490 lor 
demand. 
Gold advanced from 13* to 114* and afterwards de- 
clined to 1132, closing at the lowest point. The rates 
paid for carrying were 1, 1* and 1 percent.; loans 
were also made flat and at 2*per cent, for borrowing. 
The clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank were 
$1,987,200. The Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day 
$14,000 on account of interest and $54,000 in re- 
demption ot bonds. Customs receipts to-day $340,000. 
Governments a fraction lower. 
The following wer ihe closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coup. 6s,1881. 122* United States 5-20’s 1865, old.118§ United States 5-20’s,1865, new...118* 
United States 5-20’s, 1867...121 * United States 5-20’s, 1868 do.122* 
United States news’s.118* 
United States.lu-40s, coup.118* 
Currencv C’s.*. .126* 
up following were the closing quotations ot 
Western Union Telegraph Co. .... 672 
Pacific M il.,. 21 
New York Central & Hudson R R, ex-div.113* E ie. 19* Erie preferred. 36 
MlchiganJCentral. Gl* 
Union Pacific Stock, ex-div. 62 
Panama... ..130 
Lake Shore. 61* Illinois Central.....100 
Chicago Northwestern. 41* 
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred. C2* New Jersey Central.107 
Rock Island.. in; 
st. P ul.42 
St. Paul preferred,ex-dv.1!!!. ’. 68 
Wabash.. 31 
Atlantic Pacific Telegraph........... 18* Missouri acific. m 
Atlantic & Pacific preferred.*• 4 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.107? 
Union Pacific bonds. 105* Union Pacific Laud Grants .... v .!.... 103* Sinking Funds.Oil 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st..... 24 
Guaranteed. 26 
The lYooi Market. 
Boston. Mch. 29—[Reported for the Press.}—The 
tallowing is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 49 @ 
50c; do choice XX 44@46c; do line X 43 @ 45c; me- dium 44 @ 47c; coarse 39 (a; 40c; Michigan extra and 
XX 40 @ 42o; fine 40 @ 41c; medium 42 @ 44c; com- 
mon 37 @ 39c; other Western fine and X 40 @ 41c; 
medium 42 @ 44c, common 37 @ 39c; pulled extra 
35 @ 45c; superfine 35 @ 50; No 1, 20 @25c; comb- 
ing fleece 50 @65c; California 14 @ 35c; Texas 20 
@ 33c; Canada 35 @ 50c; do combing 63 @ 65; Smyr- 
na washed 18 @ 32c; do unwashed, 14 @ 24c; Buenos 
Ayres 18 @ 30c; Cape Good Hope 32 @ 37c; Austral- 
ian 40 @ 50c; Donskoi 18 @ 35c; Mestiza pulled — 
@ c. 
There is no change to notice in the Wool market 
since our report of last week. Hdlders are selling 
only to responsible buyers, and low prices have to be 
taken. There is a disposition to close oft' stocks as 
faof no nnooihla oiul flinrn io iwa 
higher prices for some time to come. So much ma- chinery has been recently stopped, the number of 
buyers is limited, and the consumption smaller than 
tor some years past. Some lots of new California 
have been received but will scarcely bring more in 
currency here than the gold prices there. We look 
for a slow movement in that clip if present prices 
there are sustained. 
In New York the market presents no new or im- 
portant features. Dullness continues to reign unin- 
terrupted—and prices rule in buyers’ favor. 
In Philadelphia the unsatisfactory condition of the 
market, noted for some time past, still continues, and 
prices of manufactured goods, with lew exceptions, 
rule low and unremunerative. There is a marked 
absence of any speculative feeling, and the manufac- 
turers, as heretofore, purchese only for immediate 
consumption, as the outlook for the future is any- 
thing but encouraging. Some of the mills talk about 
curtailing operations, which is a foregone conclusion, 
unless there is some improvement in the price of the 
manufactured articles. 
Ki’ightou Cattle Market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, Mch. 29. 
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 2771; Sheep 
and Lambs 340&; Swine 3910; number Western Cat- 
tle 2560; Eastern Cattle 81; Milch Cows and North- 
ern Cattle 130. 
Prices of Beef p 100 ibs, live weight—Extra quality 
at $6 00 @ 6 37£; first quality at $5 621 @ 5 87£; sec- ond quality at $5 12J @ 5 50; third quality $4 00 @ 
4 75; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c., at 
$3 25 @3 75. 
Brighton Hides— @ 7 cents p lb. Brighton Tal- 
low 0 (g 6$c p lb. 
Heavy Country Hides 6} @ 7c P ft; light Country 
Hides 5£ @ 6c P lb; Country Tallow 5 @ 6c p lb. 
Call Skins 0 @ 12£c p ft; Sheep and Lamb Skins 
$1 25 @ 1 75 each. 
Working Oxen—The trade for Working Oxen has 
been improving of late, and there has been a fair 
supply brought in from Maine. We quote sales of 1 pair, girth 7 feet, live weight 3000 ros, for $170; 1 
Sair, 1 pair,' girth 6 feet 8 inches, live weight 2500 >s, for $150; 1 pair girth 7 feet 8 inches, live weight 
3800 lbs, for $220; 1 pair, girth 7 feet 4 inches, live 
weight 3500 lbs, for $205; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, live 3100 
lbs, for $185; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, live weight 3000 lbs, 
for $170; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 8 inches, live weight 2700 
lbs, for $165; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 6 inches, live weight 
2550 lbs, for $140; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 6 inches, live 
weight 2400 lbs, for $135. 
% Store Cattle—Not much call for Store Cattle, near- 
ly all the small Cattle that are in a fair condition be- 
ing sold for beef. The trade for Store Cattle does not 
amount to much except during the fall months. 
Prices depend much upon their value for beef. 
Milch Cows—We quote extra at $55 @$95; ordi- 
nary $25 @ 50 ip head ;Store Cows $00 @ $00 p head; 
Most of the Cows offered in market for sale are of a 
common grade. Good Cows sell well. There are but 
a few extra or fancy breed of Cows offered in market 
for sale. 
Sheep and Lambs—From the West the supply was 
light,jeosting landed at Brighton, from 0J @ fcc p lb. 
From the North the supply was light and prices same 
as one week ago, ranged from,4J to 7}c p lb. 
Swine—Fat Hogs—3800 at market. Prices 91 S) 92c 
|Jib. 
_ 
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Domestic Markets. 
New York. March 29—Evening.—Cotton market 
firm; sales 1569 bales; 13gc lor Middling uplands; 
forward deliveries advanced Jc. Flour—receipt 10,- j 056 bbls; there is less dning without, however, ! 
decided chauge in prices; sales of 15,500 bbls; No 2 
at 3 20 @ 4 00: Superfine Western and State 4 25 @ 
4 65; extra Western and State at 5 00 @ 5 40; choice 
doat 545@575; White Wheat Western extra at 
5 80 @ 7 00; Fancy White Wheat Western at 7 05 @ 
7 75; extra Ohio at 5 10 @ 7 25: extra St Louis at 5 40 
@ 9 00; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 50 
@ 7 15; choice to double extra at 7 40 @ 9 00, includ- 
ing 260 bbls shipping extras at 5 00 @ 5 33; 1500 bbls 
city mills extra at a 80 @6 20; 410 bbls medium to 
choice Western extra at 5 80 @ 8 50; mainly at 6 25 @ 
7 75; the market closing quiet; Southern Hour at 5 10 
f) 8 75. Rye flour is firm at 4 10 @ 5 25. Cornmeal rm at 2 75 @ 3 40 Wheat—receipts 23,200 bush; the 
market is dull and about lc lower, closing with a little ... r.r 
freights; sales 73,000 bush; 1 05 for no grades Spring; 
110 foi rejected Spring; 109 @118 for ungraded 
Spring; 1 17 for No 3 Milwaukee; 1 28 for No 2 do 
afloat; ; 125 for No 3 Winter and Red Western; 1 50 
for White Western and nominally; 113 @ 1 15 for No 
3 Chicago; 1 24 @ 1 27 for No 2 do; 1 34 @ 1 38 for No 
1 Spring. Rye scarce and lirm. Barley is dull and 
unchanged. Corn—receipts 21,418 bush; the market 
opened }c better and closed quiet and advance lost, 
sales of 59,000 bush; 66.jc for no grade Mixed; 67 @ 
67 jc for steamer Mixed; 66c for ungraded new Wes- 
tern Mixed in store: 66 @ 67c tor new White South- 
ern ; 67c tor new Yellow Jersey; also 10,000 bash of 
graded Mixed seller March at 67|c; 45,000 bush seller 
May at 65Jc; 15,000 hush seller April at 65jc. Oats— 
receipts 19,101 bush; the market is less activo and 
without decided change in price; sales 57,000 bosh; 
46 @ 50c for Mixed Western and State; 47 @ 53c tor 
White Western, including No 2 at 46@46}c;Nol 
White at 51c; Mixed Michigan in store at 46c; seller 
May steady. Cofiee quiet and unchanged at 15} @ 
18|c gold tor cargoes; 15} @ 19|c gold tor job lots.— 
Sugar is tirm with a moaerate demand at 7} @ 7}c 
for fair to good refinng; 7gc for prime; refined tirm at 
9}c for standard A; 10} @ 10jc tor granulated; 10}c 
for crushed and powdered. Molasses is quiet. Rice 
is unchanged. Petroleum is quiet and firm; crude 
83 @ 9c; refined at 15c. Tallow steady at 83 @ 8 15- 
16c. Naval Stores—Rosin is quiet at 1 70 @ 1 75. 
Turpentine is firmer at 41 @ 41 jc for Spirits. Eggs 
lower at 15 @ 17c Pork is easier; 250 bbls new mess 
at 23 00 @ 23 20; 2250 seller April first and 1250 seller 
May at 23 25 @ 23 30: 1500 bbls seller July at 23 50 @ 
23 55. Dressed Hogs heavy at 10 @ 1C} for Western. 
Beef unchanged. Cut Meats quiet; middles at 12} 
for Western long clear; city long clear at 13}; do 
short clear 13 @ 13}. Lard lower; Bales 650 tes prime 
steam at 14 15 @ 14 30, the latter for choice; 1250 do 
seller for April at 14 12} @ 14 15; 6750 do seller May 
at 14 27} @ 14 30; 2000 do seller for June at 14 42} @ 
14 45. Butter tirm at 16 @ 35c for Western; 20 @ 39c 
for State; 30 @ 42c for new. Cheese quiet. Whiskey 
dull and lower at 113. 
Wool is dull and heavv; domestic fleece at 38 @ 
62c; pulled 30 @ 47c. 
Freights to Liverpool dull and decliniug; Cotton 
per sail } @ 9-32d; Cotton j>er steam } @ 9-32d; Corn 
per steam 6}d; Wheat steam 6}d. 
Chicago, March 29 —Flour is dull. Wheat dull 
and shade lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 013 on the 
spot; 1 013 @ 1 02 seller March; 1 02 @ 1 02} seller 
April; 116} seller May; No 3 Chicago Spring at 91 @ 
91}c; rejected 81 @ 81 }c. Corn is easier and in good 
demand; No 2 Mixed at 46} @ 47c ou spot; 46}c for seller April; 49Jc seller for May; rejected 42c. Oats 
in fair demand and market firm; No 2 at 33| @ 33}c 
on spot; 323 @ 33c seller for April; 34}c seller May; 
rejected 26gc. Barley is in fair demand and priees 
advanced at 60 @ 61c ou spot; 61 jc seller for May. 
Rye is in fair demand and market firm aO 65 @ 65jc. 
Pork quiet and steady at 22 40 on spot; 22 67} seller 
for May. Lard is firm at 13 90 @ 13 92} seller May. 
Bulk Meats easier but in good demand; shoulders at 
8 @ 8jc; short rib middles at 12}; short clear mid- 
dles at 12|. Whiskey—buyers and sellers apart at 
1 07 @ 1 08 ottered and bid. 
Receipts—12,000 bbls tiour, 24,000 bush wheat, 37,- 
000 bush corn, 15,001 bush oats. 3,000 bush barley, 
400 bush ot rye. 
Sthinments—13.000 bbls hour. 59.000 bn ah wlipnt. 11 
000 bush corn, 13,000 bush oats, 2,000 DcsL barley, 
0000 bush rye. 
On the call of the Board in the afternoon every- 
thing unchanged. 
Toledo, March 29.—FIour|is steady and in mod- 
erate demand. Wheat is quiet and linn; No 1 White 
Michigan at 1 29; No 2 White Michigan held at 115; 
extra White Michigan at 1 38; Amber Michigan on 
spot and seller for April at 1 27; seller for May 1 30; 
No 2 Red Winter 1 27$; No 2 do 1 08$; do Dayton and 
Michigan 1 06; rejected Red S7$c. Corn is dull and 
lower, closing firmer; High Mixed seller tor May at 
52$c; seller for Juue at 51Jc; low Mixed 52c; Kansas 
52$c; no grade at 51 $c; do Dayton and Michigan at 
5l$c. Oats are firmer and held higher; No 2 and 
Michigan 36c; White 40c; rejected 32c. Clover Seed 
held at 9 62$; 9 50 offered. 
Receipts—000 bbls tiour 3,000 bush Wheat,.21,0C0 
bush Corn, 1,000 bush Oats. 
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 1,000 bush Wheat, 8,- 
000 bush Corn, 6000 bush Oats. 
St Louis, March 29.—Flour—medium fall extra 
firm and higher; other grades unchanged;Extia Fall 
4 25 @ 4 65; Double extra do at 4 75 @ 5 25; Treble 
extra do at 5 25 @ 5 75. Wheat is in light demand 
and holders firm; No 2 Red W inter at 1 51 cash; No 
3 do at 1 37 bid. Corn is active and higher tor cash 
and unchanged for futures; No 2 Mixed at 46 @ 49c 
cash, according to location, mostly at 46$c; 46$ (a} 48c 
seller March; 456c seller April; 45$ @ 15gc seller for 
May. Oats are dull and lower to sell; No 2 at 342 @ 
35$c bid cash. Barley is scarce and firm ;No 2 Spring 
at 1 00 @ l 10; choice to taucy Minnesota and Wis- 
consin 115 @ 1 25; Canada 1 15 @ 1 30. Rye firmer 
at 65c. Whiskey scarce and firm at 1 08. Fork is 
easier; jobbing 23 25 delivered. 
Receipts—2000 bbls Hour, 7,000 bush of wheat, 20-, 
000 bush corn, 6,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush barley, 
0000 bush rye, 000 hogs, 000 cattle. 
Milwaukee, March 29.—Flour is qu^et and un- 
changed. Wheat opened weak and a shade lower, 
closing quiet; No 1 Milwaukee at 113; hard do at 
119$; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 04$ cash ami seller April; 
seller May 1 08g; No 3 do at 91|c. Corn strong and 
higher; No 2 fresh at 4Sfc. Oats are quiet amfhigh- 
er ; No 2 cash at 33$ @ 34c; seller lor May 34 @ 35$c. 
Barley unsettled and lower; No 2 Spring fresh at 93; 
seller March at 94c; other grades unchanged. Rye 
quiet and steady; No 1 at71|. Provisions quiet and 
firm. Hogs steady. 
Receipts—6000 bbls flour, 31,000 hush wheat. 
Shipments—5,000 bbls tiour, 28,000 bush wheat. 
Cincinnati, March 29.—Pork is steady with a 
moderate demand at 23 00 cash; 23 25 buyer April; 
23 37$ seller April. Bulk Meats are quiet and firm; 
shoulders at 8|; clear rib sides at 11 90; clear sides at 
12 25. Bacon steady with a moderate demand ;shoul- 
ders 9g; clear rib sides 12 90 @ 13 00; clear sides 13 25 
13 37$. Lard stronger; steam held at 13|; sales of 
early at 13§; kettle at 14$ @14$. Hams—Sugar 
cured 13$ @ i4$. Whiskey in good demand at full 
prices; sales at 1 07. Hogs dull; lair to good light at 
8 25 @ 8 50; fair to medium heavy at 8 60 @ 8 80; re- 
ceipts 1835 head; shipments not quoted. 
Detroit, March 29.—Flour is iriegular,active and 
very firm and looking higher; sales at 6 60. Wheat is 
dull and steady; extra White Michigan at 1 42$ bid; 
No 1 White at 1 32$; No 2 nominal at 1 23; No 1 
Amber 1 27$ @ 1 28. Corn higher: No 2 Mixed 56c. 
Oats are quiet and steady; Mixed at 36$c. 
Receipts—1530 bbls Hour, 29,586 bush wheat, 7119 
bush corn, 9,313 bush oats. 
Shipments—290 bbls Hour, 1469 bush wheat, 000 
bush corn, 4125 bush oats. 
Cleveland, March'29.—The Petroleum market is 
ouiet but steady; standard White 11 $: Ohio test 12$ 
lor car lots cash. 
New Fork, March 29.—Cotton is firm; Middling 
uplands 13|c. 
Charleston, March 29.—Cottou quiet; Middling 
uplands 13$c. 
Mobile, March 29.—Cottou quiet; Middling up- 
lands at 13c. 
New Orleans, March 29.—Cotton steady and in 
fair demand; Middling uplands 13$c. 
Savannah, March 29.—Cotton is ouiet; Middling 
uplands 13c. 
Memphis, March 29.—Cotton market quiet and 
Middling uplands 13c. 
European ITCarkrtit. 
London, March 29—3.00 P. M.—Consols at 94 -5 
16 for money and account. 
London, March 29—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—United States 10-408, 105$, Erie 17$. 
Liverpool,March 29.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
steady; Middling uplands at 6 9-16d; do Orleans at 
6 13-16d; sales 12,000 bales, including 2000 bales tor 
speculation and export. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected for tbe Press to March 29,1876. 
Apple*. 
Green. 4 00 @ 5 00 
Uri’d West’n 9 @ 12 
do Eastern. 9 @ 12 
Ashe*. 
Pearl, pit. 11® 11J 
Pot. 6i@ 8 
lteau*. 
Pea. 1 75 @ 2 00 
Mediums.... 1 30 @ 1 50 
iTellow Eyes. 175 @ 2 00 
Box Shook*. 
Pine. 60 @ 75 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00 
do ex 1001b. 7 00 @ 8 00 
Ship. 5 00 @5 50 
Crackers p 
100. 35 @ 40 
Buiter. 
Family, p lb 33 @ 37 
Store. 20 @ 25 
Candle*. 
Mould, p lb. @13 
Sperm. 35 @ 37^ 
Charcoal 
Pine. @ 12 
Hard Wood, 
Oak. @ 15 
Birch, Ma- 
ple. @ 17 
Pit Burned. 
Maple. @ 19 
Cheese. 
Verm*t,p lb 13 @ 14 
Factory. 13j@ 14 
N. Y. Dairy'. 12J@ 14 
Coal—(Retail). 
Cumberland 8 50 @ 9 00 
Pictou... 7 50 @ 8 00 
Chestnut.... 7 00 @ 7 50 
Franklin— 9 00 @ 9 50 
Lehigh & W. 
Ash. 8 00 @ 8 50 
Coffee. 
Java, p lb.. 31 @ 33 
Rio. 20 @ 23 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Shooks and Heads, 
Mol. City.. @2 45 
Sug. City.. @215 
Sug. C’try. 1 45 @ 1 50 
Pine Sugar 
boxsliook868 00 @70 00 
Hhd. Headings, 
Spruce, 35 
y'l,-'* «« 
Soft Pine.. @24 00 
Hard Pine @25 00 
Hoops. 14 ft. @25 00 
Short do 8 ft.16 00 @17 00 
7 ft.12 00 @14 00 
Pop’r staves.16 00 @17 00 
Spruce, r’gh. @14 00 
It. O. Staves. @45 00 
Copper. 
Cop. Bolts.. @ 32 
jf.M. sheath- 
ing. @ 20 
Bronze do... @ 20 
Y. M. Bolts. @ 28 
Cordage 
Amer’n p lb 13 @ 13* 
Russia. 14 @ 14* 
Manila. 14J@ 15* 
Manila Bolt 
Rope. @ 16* 
Drngit and Dyes. 
Alcohol P gl 2 35 @ 2 40J 
Arrow Root. 25 @ 50 
Bi-carb Soda 6 @ 8 
Borax...... @ 18 
Camphor.... 30 @ 35 
Cream tartar @ 45 
Indigo.1 25 @ 1 50 
Logwood ex. 14 @ 17 
Madder. ... 12 @ 15 
Naptha p gl @20 
Opium. @ 6 50 
Rhubarb.... 75 @ 1 00 
Sal Soda.... @ 3 
Saltpetre ... 10 @ 17 
Sulphur... 5 @ 5* 
Vitrol. 11 @ 12 
Duck. 
No. 1. @ 38 
No. 3. @ 34 
No. 10. @ 22 
8oz. @ 23 
10 ozs. @ 18 
Dye woods. 
Barwood — @ 3 
Brazilwood. 5 @ 7 
Camwood... 6@ 7 
Fustic. 2J@ 3 
Loawood. 
Cam peachy.. 2 @ 2* 
St. Domingo. 1J@ 2* 
Peach Wood @ 5* 
Red Wood.. @ 2* 
Pish. 
Cod. per qti.. 
L’ge Shore 5 00 @ 5 25 
L’ge Bank 5 00 @ 5 50 
Small.... 4 00 @ 4 50 
Pollock. 3 50 @ 4 25 
Haddock.... 2 50 @ 2 75 
Hake... 2 75 @ 3 25 
Herring, 
Shore, p 
bbl. 4 25 @ 5 00 
Scal’dpbx. 25 @ 30 
No. 1. 16 @ 23 
Mackerel,p bbl. 
Bay No. 1.18 00 @20 00 
BavNo. 2.14 00 @16 00 
Large 3...It 00 @12 50 
Shore No.l 24 00 @25 00 
No.2.,..lG 00 @18 00 
No. 3.... none 
Medium... none 
Clam Bait... 4 00 @ 5 00 
■71a.. .. 
Superfine ... 4 50 @ 5 00 
Ex-Spring.,. 6,00 @ 0 50 
xx Spring... 0 75 @ 7 23 
Pat’t Spring 
wheats— 8 25 @i0 25 
Mich’n Win- 
ter best.... 8 00 @ 8 25 
Low grade 
Michigan.. 7 23 @ 7 50 
St.Louis win- 
ter fair- 7 25 @ 7 75 
Win’rgood|8 25 @ 8 50 
best. 9 25 @9 75 
Fruit. 
Almonds, 
Soft Shell. 21 @ 22 
Shelled.... 40 @ 55 
Peanuts. 2 00 @ 3 00 
C.Cron. 30 @ 33 
Currants ... 8$@ 9 
Dates. 7 @ 8 
Figs. 14 @ 17 
Prunes-.... 8 @ 14 
Raisins, 
Layer,new 2 90 @ 3 00 
L. M. new. 3 15 @ 3 30 
New Val. 
11J@ 12 
Lemons $>bx 4 00 @ 4 50 
Oranges $n>x 4 25 @ 4 50 
Grain. 
Corn, 
So. yellow. @ 75 
High Mixed @ 74 
do bag lots @ 75 
Meal. @ 71 
Rye. @ 125 
Bailey.. 75 @ '85 I 
Oats. 50 @ 55 I 
Fine Feed. @30 00 
Shorts.25 00 @26 00 I 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.... 3 50 @4 00 
Sporting- 5 50 @ 6 50 
Hay. 
Pre8*d,l*ton.12 CO @15 00 
Loose.14 00 @17 00 
Straw. 9 00 @10 00 
Iron. 
Common_ 2J@ 2? 
Refined. 2|@ 3} 
Norway. (> @ 7 
Cast Steel. 18 @ 22 
German St’l. 12 @ 14 
[Shoe Steel... 5@ 5£ 
Spring Steel. 8@ 11 
Sheet Iron.. 
'Common.... 4J@ 4\ 
H. C. 64@ 6* 
Russia. 15 16} 
Galy. 9|@ 12 
Lard. 
Kegs (p lb. 142@ 15J 
Tierces lb. 14|@ 154 
Pail. 151(a) 16} 
Caddies. 16j@ 17 
Lead. 
Sheet & Pipe 9 @ 9| 
Pig. 8 @ 8J 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 27 @ 29 
Mid. Weight. 28 @ 30 
Heavy. 28 @ 30 
Slaughter... 35 @ 40 
Am. Calf.... 1 00 @ 110 
Lime. 
Rockland c’sk. @ 1 30 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 & 2...45 00 @55 00 
No. 3. 35 OO @40 00 
No 4. 25 00 @35 00 
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00 
Spruce.12 00 @15 60 
Hemlock. ...10 00 @12 00 
Clapboards, 
Spruce ex.30 00 @33 00 
do No.l 15 CO @20 00 
Pine.35 00 @55 00 
Shingles, 
Cedar ex... 3 50 @ 4 00 
Cedar No.l 2 25 @ 3 00 
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75 Laths,spruce @ 1 75 
Pine. @ 2 25 
Matches. 
Star, ^ Bros. 2 00 @ 2 10 
Molasses. 
Porto Rico.. 45 @ 55 
Cienfuegos... 40 @ 45 
Muscovado.. S3 @ 36 
New Orleans 65 @ 75 
Barbadoes... 42 @ 45 
Sagua. 35 @ 39 
Nails. 
Cask. @ 3 50 
Naval Stores. 
Tar, bbl.. @3 75 
Pitch (C.Tar) @4 00 
Wil. Pitch.. @ 3 75 
Rosin. 3 50 @ 6 00 
Turp’tine,gl. 50 @ 55| 
Oil. 
Kerosene.... @20 
L>>*- '—'I IK 
Devoe Brill’t @ 25 
Sperm. 2 00 @ 2 10 
Whale. 85 @ 90 
Bank. 50 @ 60 
Shore. 40 @ 50 
Porgie. 50 @ 55| 
Linseed. 60 @ 61 
Boiled do.... 6 @ 66 
Lard. 93 @ 115 
Olive.1 25 @ 1 75 
Castor. 135 @ 150 
Neatsfoot.. 1 12 @ 1 25 
Elaine. @ 70 
Paints. 
Port. Lead.. @10 50 
PureGr’ddo 10 25 @10 50 
Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 50 
Am. Zinc.... 10 @ 12 
Rochelle Yel. 3 @ 3J 
Eng.Ven.red 3 @ 3* 
Red Lead.... 10 @ 11 
Plaster. 
White,p ton @ 3 00 
Blue. @2 75 
Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00 
Calcined,bis. 2 75 @ 3 00 
Produce. 
Beef Side.... 9@ 12 
Veal. 8 @ 10 
Mutton. 12 @ 13 
Chickens.... 15 @ 18 
Turkevs. 18 @ 20 
Eggs.pdoz. 18 @ 20 
Potatoes.... 38 @ 45 
Onions, bbl.. 1 75 @ 2 00 
Cranb’spbl. none 
Round hogs.. 8 @ 9 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef. ..11 00 @1150 
Ex Mess.. 12 00 @13 00 
Plate.14 00 @15 00 
Ex Plato.. 16 50 @17 50 
Pork, 
Backs ....27 00 @28 00 
Clear.26 00 @27 00 
Mess.24 50 @25 00| 
Rams. 14I@ 15 
Rice. 
Rice, p lb... 7J@ 9 
Maleratus. 
Salerat’spib 6 @ 7 
Malt, 
Turks Is. p 
hhd.(8 bu.) 2 25 @ 2 62 
Bonaire-. 2 25 @ 2 62 
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 62 
Cadiz in b’nd 1 50 @ 2 00 
Liverpool, 
Duty paid. 2 25 @ 2 62 
In bond... 1 50 @ 2 00 
Gr’nd butter 1 50 @ 2 00 
Liv.line sack @2 25 
Meeds. 
Clover, lb.... 18J@ 1P4 
Red Top bag 4 25 @ 4 50 
R. Grass.bu. 2 87J@ 3 00 
Canary Seed 8 00 @ 8 50 
Moap. 
ExSt’mR’t’d @ 8 
Family. @ 7 
No. 1. @ GJ 
Mpices. 
Cassia, pure. 38 @ 42 
Cloves. DU ^ DO 
Ginger. @ 20 
Mace. 1 65 @ 1 70 
Nutmegs.,.. 1 25 @ 1 30 
Pepuer. @ 25 
Starch. 
Pearl. 9 @ 10J 
Sugar, 
Granulated.. @ 10| Coffee A... @ 10J 
Extra C. @ 9$ 
<J.... 9 @ 9j 
Syrups. 60 @ 70 
Eagle Sugar Refinery, 
or: @ 9| 
Ex C. @ 9$ 
Hav.Biown 
Nos.12,16 10 @ 104 
Refining... 7|@ 8J 
Teas. 
Souchong.... 25 @ 45 
Oolong. 35 @ 50 
do choice 55 @ 80 
Japan. 45 @ 70 
uo choice 70 @ 100 
Tin. 
Straits. 23 @ 24 
English. 122 @ £3 
Char. I.C... 9 CO @ 9 25 
Char. I. X. .11 50 @11 75 
Terne. 9 50 @10 50 
Coke. 9 00 @10 Of 
Antimony... @ 20 
Zinc. 10$@ 11 
Tobacco*. 
Fives and Tens, 
Bestbr’nds 74 @ 80 
Medium... 60 @ 70 
Common.. 55 @ CO 
Half lbs. 50 @ 55 
Nat’l Leaf... 90 @ 1 10 
Navy lbs.... 55 @ 62 
Varnish. 
Damar. 1 25 @ 1 75 
Coach. 2 25 @ 3 80 
Furniture.. I 25 @ 2 50 
Wool. 
Fl’ce wash’d. 40 @ 42 
do nnwasli’d 30 @ 33 
PulPd.Super 45 @ 50 
Lamb Skins. 75 @ 80 
Dry Hoods Wholesale Market. 
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitched & Co. 
Is row u Cottons. Medium. 25 @ 
Sheetings width, price. Prints best.... @ 7 
Standard36in 9 @ 94 medium 5]@ 7 
Heavy. ..36.. P common @ 54 
Medium.36.. Pink & buff 7@ 74 
Fine....36. Woolens. 
Shirtings..28.. Bv’rs U’ns6-4 1 374@2 25 
Flannels heavy “Moscow6-4 .2 75 @5 00 
medium Cassimere blk.l 00 @1 75 
Bleached Cott fancy. 62 @1 50 
Good. .36in 10 Coatings 3-d. 1 00 @1 75 
Medium.36. .9 M 3-4 1 50 @4 00 
Light....36. Doesk’sbl’3-4.100 @4(0 
Sheetings.9-8. Jeans Kent’y. 16 @ 374 
..5-4.. Iiepellants..,.. 80 @115 
..10-4.. 30 (gj 35 Satinets. 30 @ 70 
Miscellaneous. | Blankets. 
Denims good.. 16 @ 20 Camp 7ft.1 10 @1 20 
medium. 12 @ 16 Colored pr. .2 75 @3 75 
Corset Jeans— White 10-4... 3 00 @6 50 
Bleach'd and Cotton Batting. 
slate. 9 % 104 50tt> bales 1 lb 
Brown. 9 @ loj rolls. 10 @ 15 
Sateens— Warp STarn... @ 224 
Blcli’d&bi'n 11 @ 12 Twine. @ 25 
Medium. @9 Wicking. 25 @ 30 
Cambric. @ 54 Crocking*. 
Delaines cotton All wool 3-4.. 45 @ 50 
and wool ... 18 @ 20 7-8... 55 @ 60 
All wool.... 32 @ 40 78 ex. 65 @ 70 
Spot wool. 274@ 324 Crash. 
Ginghams good 10 @ 11 Heavy. J24@ 16 Medium. 8 @ 10 Medium. 6*@ 10 
Tcking good. 18 @ 22* Brills. 
Medium. 12*@ 16 Bi owji li’vy 30 10 @ 12 
Light. 94@ 12 Medium 30 9 @ 11 
Bags, good— 26 @ 274 
Portland Daily Press Stock List 
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Bankers and 
Brokers, G7 Exchange St. 
Descriptions Par Value. Offered Asked 
Gold.1144 .. 114| 
Government (Vs. 1£81.122}... .1224 
Govern tnent5-20’s, 1865,.118$ ...118$ 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,. 118f....118] 
Government5-20’s, July, 1867,.121 ..,.121} 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,....1224.. 122} 
GovemmentKMO’a,.. 118§ .. 118J 
State ot Maine Bonds.108} ...109 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 101 ... .102 
Portland City Bonds aid R.R. 99 ... 100 
Bath City Bonds,.. 99 ... 100 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.. 99 .... 100 
Calais City Bonds,.. 100 ... .1014 
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.5“$.,,. 60 
Canal National Bank,. 100.143 .. 146 
First National Bank.1(H).136 ... .137 
Casco National Bank,.100. 136 .... 137 
Mercb ants’ National Bank,.. 75.101 ... 10£ 
National Traders’ Bank,. 100.136 ... 137 
Portland Company,... 70 ., SO 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 73 ... 75 
Ocean Insurance Companj,... 100 .104 ... 106 
A.& K. R.R. Bonds....... 88.!;.90 
Maine Central R.R. Stock,....100........ 40 ... 50 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7’s.91 ... 93 
Leeds & P’rm’gton R. R. Bonds, 100. 87 89 
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100.. 88 .... 89 
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R.Bonds,gold,85 
MA-RIilldiD. 
In Waterford, March 7, Parker Brown and Martha 
M. York. 
In Harrison. March 10, Henry Durgln ard Miss 
Virginia Powers, both of Brownlield. 
In Lisbon, March 18, Jas. F. Bowie of Durham and 
Miss Georgia A. Jones of Lisbon. 
DIED. 
In this city. March 28, Sarah Louisa, second daugh- 
ter ol G. W. Smith. 
[Funeral services Friday afternoon, at 2£ o’clock, 
at No. 22 Myrtle street. Burial at convenience of 
the iamily.] 
In this city. March 29, at the residence of her son- 
in-law. E. S. Merrill. Mrs. H. F., widow of the late 
Hon. Joshua Herrick ot Alfred. [Sew York papers 
please copy.] 
In Chelsea, Mass., March 23, Mrs. Anna, wife of 
Edwin Plummer, aud daughter of the late Nathan 
C. Penlield of Gorham, Me., aged 70 years. 
DEPARTURE OF NTEANINIUPN. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
Clalibel.New York. Jamaica, &c Mch 30 
City of New York .New York. .Havana.Mch 30 
City of Bristol .. New York Liverpool.... Mch 30 
Colon.New York.. Aspinwall... .Mch 31 
Polynesian.. Portland... .Liverpool.Apl 1 
California. New York. .Glasgow.Apl 1 
LIccla..Boston... Liverpool... .Apl 1 
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 1 
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool.Apl t 
Wyoming.. .New York. .Liverpool,.... Apl 4 
Crescent City.New York. .Havana.Apl 0 
Republic.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 8 
J?liua;m<‘ Almanac..MTarch ISO. 
Sun rises.5.45 I High water.2.45 PM 
Sun sets..;.6.24 | Moon sets. AM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
\VcducM«lay, Hatch 29. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passen- 
gers and mdse to Henry Fox. 
Sch Lngano, (of Macbias) McKown, Mayaguez PR 
4th Inst—333 hlids 10 tes molasses to E Churchill & 
Co. [See other columns.] 
Sch Ellen H Gott, Armstrong, Charleston—clay. 
Sch Jennie N Huddeil, Cranmer, Baltimore—coal 
to E H Sargent. 
Sch Abner Taylor, Dodge, New Bedford, to load 
for New York, 
Sch Minnesota, Coombs, New Bedford, to load for 
Bridgeport. 
Sch Frank L, (Br) Rawlings. Annapolis, NS, for 
Boston. Lost decs load and split foresail in the gale 
ot the 25th. 
Sch Hyena, Smalley. Georgetown for New York. 
Sch Mary E Hogan, Brigham. Bristol for N York. 
Sch Niger, Alley, Boston for Westport. 
Schs Vanguard, Webber, and E F Willard, Thomp- 
son, Southport. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Nellie Chase, Norton, Cardenss— Geo S Hunt 
& Co. 
Sch Ida L Howard, Rich. New York—Berlin Mills. 
Sch Geo L Fessenden, Beebe, Kennebec, to load lee 
tor New York—Ryan & Kelsey. 
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
CRANBERRY ISLES, March 19—Ar, sch Emma 
T Story, Fernald, Portland. 
Capt S Stanley, of Cranberry Isles, has purchased 
part of schr Winnie Weston, ol Portland, and will 
go master. 
Sch Olive Clarke, of Eastport, which went ashore 
at Baker’s Islaud 16tb, is a total wreck. She had a 
nari?o of herHticr. old lunk. Sr.c. The ni'ifprinU worn 
solil at auction 23 L 
Sch Sea Binl, Stanley, which drifted ashoic 13th, 
came oft 22d, but little damaged. 
[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHAJtGE.l 
Ar at New York 29th, brig Hattie M Bain, Thest* 
rup, Cardenas; schs J W Brown, do; H A Butler, 
Portland. 
Ar at do 29th, barque Brunswick, Matanzas; sch 
Annie B Lewis, do. 
Ar at Philadelphia 29th, brigs Etta M Tucker, from 
Cardenas; J F Merry, Bradley. Aspinwall. 
Arat Delaware Breakwater 28th, snip Jos Fish, 
from Liverpool via SVV Pass; barque Clara E McGll- 
very. Walnut. Cardenas; sch Kate C Rankin, Hall, 
Portland; Annie Bliss, Simmons, Cardenas; Ethan 
Allen, Blake, Cardenas 
Arat Matanzas 26tb, brig Hyperion, Clark, New 
York; sch Louisa A Orr, Orr. Glasgow t 
Ar at Sagua 29th, sch Mattie Holmes, New hern. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch J D Stetson. Loud, from Georges Bank of and 
tor Gloucester, pat into Bootlibay 28th inst with loss 
of foremast, maiutopmast, and other damage, having 
encountered a gale on the Banks night of 25th. She 
will remain for repairs. 
Brig N Stowers, from Wilmington, while entering 
Grenada, got ashore and sprung a bad leak. 
Brig Lena Thurlow, Corbett, at Philadelphia from 
Matanzas, reports bad weather during the passage, 
and on the 17tb, shipped a heavy sea which stove her 
waist; also, sprung lower topsail yard. 
Sch Carrie Melvin, Andrews, from Wilmington NC 
for Georgetown SC, anchored oft Cape Komain 20th 
inst in a heavy gale and during the night parted 
chains and went ashore, where she remains high up 
on the beach. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 25th, schs J W Welt, Welt* 
Philadelphia; Cora Etta, Pendleton, do. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 27lb, sch J G Drew, for Bruns- 
wick, Ga, to lead for Gibraltar. 
Sid 26th, sch Etta A Slimpson, tor New York. 
RICHMOND, VA—Sid 25th, sch Sarah Mills, Bak- 
er. Norfolk, to load for New York. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 28th, ship Danl I Ten- 
ney, Avery, Liverpool, lor orders; barque Aberdeen, 
Salvage, from Palermo, do. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, barque Dou Justo, Ben- 
nett, Bremen; sch Post Boy, Robinson, Havaua. 
Ar 29th, sch Hattie E Giles, Brewer, Texas. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27tb, sch Hattie L Fuller, 
Hart, Savannah. 
Ar 28tb, brig Lena Thurlow, Corbett, Matanzas. 
Cld 28th, sch Eliza Sawyer, tor Portland. 
Ar at Lewes 28tb, ship John O Baker, Pennell, 
Bremen; schs Roswell, Hurlbut, Sagua, for orders; Gen Connor, Rice, Cardenas. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 28th, brigs I Howland, 
Lakeman, Cardenas; P Hobbs, Dodge, Messina; sch 
A D Henderson, Henderson, Cardenas. 
NEW YORK—Ar 27cli, brig Dirigo, CoftiD, Mar- 
seilles; schs Anna Bell, Griftin, Matanzas 13days; 
Washington, Berry, Pensacola; H Curtis, Bray, fm 
Philadelphia for Portland ; E C Gates, Freeman, 
Calais; Fred C Holden, McRae, Tremont; Thomas 
Boaz, Somers, Kennebec; Leonora, Foster. Round 
Pond. Me. 
Ar 29th, barque G W Rosevelt, Herriman,Havana; 
schs T A Stewart, Libbf, Aguadilla ; Victor Puig, 
Pinkbam, Baracoa; J W Brown, Cardenas. 
Passed through Hell Gate 27th, sch H Curtis, Bray, from Philadelphia for Portland. 
Cld 27th, ship Sterling, Baker, for San Francisco; 
barque Jasper, Williams. Monrovia. 
Cld 28tb, ship Priscilla. (German, formerly Am) 
Bi-choff, Aberdeen; brig Nellie Husted. Brewster, 
Dublin; schs S G Pinktam. Pinkbam, Aux Cayes; Wm Buck, Miller, Jacksonville 
Sid 27th, barque Jennie Cobb, lor Bordeaux; brigs Gazelle, for Cadiz; Lewis Clark, tor Barbadoes; sch Nellie Shaw, for St Pierre 
PROVIDENCE—Cld 27th, scb Maud, Robinson, Sacrna 
SM27th, schs Ilarmona,Ryder, New York: Victor, 
Cook, Camden. 
Sid 28tb, sebs Jas A Crooker, Brown, for Norfolk; Lavolta. Whitmore, Baltimore. 
NEWPORT—In port 27th, sets Spartel, Crossman, 
Calai9 for New York ; Hannie Westbrook, McDuffie, Portland for do, (has been reported arrived at New 
York.) 
WOOD’S ROLE—Sid 27th, schk^t-eonegsa, Aeborn, 
Richmond, Va; C E Hellier, Coombs, Port Royal. 
VINE YARD-HA VEN—Ar 27th, sebs Mary Louise, 
Lowell, Hoboken for Boston; Cbas A Jones, do for 
do; Cathie C Berry, Seavey, tm Philadelphia tor do; 
Hyue, Oliver, Perth Amboy tor no: E M Sawyer. 
Kelley, Savannah lor St John, NB, (lost foresail and 
anchor on Hatteras Shoal.) 
Also ar 27tb, schs Clio Chilicott, Fullerton, NYork 
for Bristol; Chattanooga, Snare, do tor Portsmouth; 
L B French, Nickerson, do for Plymouth; Josephine, 
Fickett, from Philadelphia for Portland; T Benedict, 
Crockett, Woodbridge fordo; Montrose, Allen, War- 
ren tor Calais. 
EDGAKTOWN-Ar 15th. 6ch E G Willard, Simou- 
ton, Philadelphia lor Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 28th, barque Jennie Cushman,John- 
son, Goree; sch Mary E Downer, Thompson, trom 
Baltimore. 
Below, barque Megunticook, from Montevideo; 
schs L E Messer, T Benedict, Hyue. 
Ar29tb, brigs Dauntless, Williams, trom Palermo; 
Shasta, Brown, Cienfuezos; schs N J Miller, Harris, 
Challenge,Eaton, Beaver Harbor, NB; Cathie C Ber- 
ry, Seavev, Philadelphia; L E Messer, Gregory, do; Nellie F, Huntley, Macbias. 
Cld 29th, sch J C Nash, Crowley, St John. NB. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 27th, sch Ida May, Lam- 
son, Ponce. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 28tb, sch John Wentworth, Brown, Baltimore. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Yokohama 25th inst, barque Nettie Meiri- 
man, Marsters, New York. 
Ar at Hong Kong Feb 21, ship Latbly Rich, Lewis, Yokohama. 
At Batavia Feb 3d, barque McGilvery, Jewett, for New York or Boston. 
Ar at Valencia 26th inst, ship El Capitan. Lincoln, Lobo8. 
Sid tm Greenock 26th inst, barque Lorinda Borstel, 
Borstel, United States. 
Ar at Liverpool 27th, barque H F Hussey, Shaw, Galveston via Falmouth. 
Sid fm Liverpool 28th inst, barque Mary E Russell, Nickerson, Batavia. 
Cld at London 28th inst, ship Ellen Monroe, Nor- 
cross, San Francisco. 
Sid fm Cardiff 28th inst, ship Oregon, Cushing, for Hong Kong. 
Sid fm Glasgow 28th inst, barque Commerce, El- 
liott, Boston. 
Ar at Guadaloupe about 1st inst, brig A S Pennell, Beck, New York. 
At Navassa 8th inst, sch Melissa A Wiley, Wilev, for Baltimore. 
Ar at Matauzas 24th inst, brig Carrie Purlneton, 
Whitmore, Portland. 
Sid 25th, barque Brunswick. Hutchinson. NYork; brigs R W Messer, Hewitt. and|Kaluna, Mitchell.do; 
E H Williams, for North of Hatteras; sch W G R 
Mowrey, Eaton, do. 
Ar at Havana 25tb. brig Acelia Thurlow. White, 
Cardiff; 28th, barque F L Carney, Jacksou. Glasgaw. 
Ar at Sagua 24th inst, barque Jose E Moore, Car- 
lisle, New York. 
Sid 24th, brig Josie A Devereux, Higgins, North oi Hatteras. 
SPOKEN. 
Bee 26, lat 43 S, Ion 10 01, ship Geo Skolfleld, Reed, from hobos for United Kingdom. 
March 11, lat 47 28. Ion 1120, ship Oriental, Otis' from Liverpool for San Francisco. 
Extra Liability to malarial Infection. 
Persons whose blood is thin, digestion weak and 
liver sluggish, are extra-liable to the attacks of 
malarial disease. The most trifling exposure mav, 
under such conditions, infect a system which, if 
healthy, would resist the miasmatic taint. The only 
way to secure immunity from malarial in localities 
where it is prevalent, is to tone and regulate the sys- 
tem by improving weakened digestion, enriching the 
blogd, and giving a wholesome imnetus to biliary- 
secretion. These results are accomplished by 
nothing so effectively as Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, 
which long experience has proved to be the most 
reliable safeguard against fever and ague and 
aB wel1 as tlle f*'81 remedy for them. The Bitters are, moreover, an excellent in- y igorant of the organs ot urination, and an active deparent, eliminating from the blood those acrid 
upurities which originate rheumatic ailments. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Delicious Candies. 
If you like Parc nail Choice Flavored 
Candies, you will be sure and tind them at 
CHAM. ». LCCl’M, 
ma25sndlw* No. 364 Congress Mlreet. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
■\Ve would call special attention to the Asses, 
sors’ Notice, which appears in our columns 
to-day with reference to Taxes, that all persons 
interested may comply with the tenor ot such notice, 
particularly the last clause, with reference to the U. §. Goverment Bonds, and Beposits in Savings 
Banks, and thus save hard thoughts, and possibly 
bard words, when too late. 
Portland, March 25,4876. ma25sndtap!5 I 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Please tell the people that yea saw their 
Advortisemeut iu the PRESS the circula 
tion o( which, per month, exceed 100,000, 
FOREST TAR. 
Mr. L. A. Alexander, agent lor B. O. & G. C. Wil- 
son of Boston, writes: “I have never been so fully 
satisfied with any article ior toilet use, as I am with 
your Forest Tar Soap. It is a perfect ahavir.y soap, 
yielding a rich white lather that does not dry upon 
the lace, and leaves it soft and free from tlint smart- 
ing common to tender faces after shaving. it is the 
best articlo for the skin I ever used.” If yonr drug, 
gist does not keep it, send 35 cents to the 
FOREST TAB CO., Portland, Me., 
for a cake. 
octlJ sn9m 
“It work* like n charm ” 
Renne’s Magic Oil ! 
This is a purely vegetable, general family remedy 
Keep it in the house to me in case of emergency. 
TRY IT INTERNALLY, 
It cutes Colic, Cholera Morbns, Diarrhoea, Cramp, 
and Pains in the Stomach, Indigestion, Sore Throat, 
Coughs, Colds, &c. 
USE IT EXTERNALLY. 
It cures Neuralgia, Catairh, Rheumatism, Sprains, 
Cuts, Bruises, 01(1 Sores, Headache, Toothache, ami 
in fact almost all the aches and pains human liesh is 
heir to. Sold by all dealers in medicines. 
WM. UENNE & SONS, Proprietors, Pittalleld, Mass 
J. W. PERKINS A CO., 
General Agent*, Portland. 3,e. 
aulT febl7eod<Sw3tu 
Silks, Silks, Silks. 
EASTMAN BROS. 
are opening a large assortment of 
Plain Colored Silks in Choice Shades 
— ALSO -r 
Black Silks from 85c to $3.00 
per yard. 
These goods have been selected with care and will 
be sold as low as in any other market. 
EASTMAN BROS., 
534 CONGRESS ST. 
mhl4 sntf 
Maine Stale Temperance Camp- 
meeting Association. 
The following incorporators, Hon. Nelson Dingley, 
E. C. Farrington, Joshua K. Osgood, Rev. I. Luce, 
Capt. J. B. Coyle, Joel Morrill, Dr. Geo. E. Brickett, 
Neal Dow, Job Sanford, E. W. Stetson, Samuel Ding- 
ley, R A. Cleaves, A. Little, Cyrus Sturdivaut. Owen 
B. Chadbourn, Caleb A. Chaplin, Ward B Hutch- 
ins, of the Maine State Temi>erance Campmeeting 
Association, are requested to meet at City Hotel, 
Portland, Tuesday, Anril 4, at one o’clock P. M. 
A. LITTLE, 
SAM’L DINGLEY. 
E. C. FARRINGTON. 
Portland, March 23,187G. mh23dtdsn 
GRASS SEED. 
Herds Grass, Clover and Bed Top, 
— FOR SALE BY 
Harris & Littlefield, 
143 Commercial Street. 
mchlG-sn-lf 
drTthaYer^ 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Late of Philadelphia, 
— CAN BE — 
CONSULTED FREE OF CHARUE 
at bis rooms in 
Mechanics’ Hall Bnilding. 
The Doctor is a 
Graduate of both the Allopathic and 
Homoeopathic Schools, 
has been in extensive practice for twenty years. Dis- 
eases of the Eye and Ear, Throat and Lungs, skill- 
fully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms. 
The Doctor’s success in both acute and chronic dis- 
eases, warrants the assertion that he never failn 
to cure where a care in po»Mible. 
Office Hours 9 to 19 A. HI., 1 to 5, and tt 
de8 to 8 F. 111. febl7sneodtt 
Awnings, Tents, Flags, Boat Sails, 
Covers, Canvas Letterings, 
Decorations, dee., 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET. 
F. A. LEAVITT. 
morels sneodtf 
TO THE LADIES 
BROWN’S FRENCH DRESSING 
Will make Ladies* and Children’s Boots and Shoes 
that have become rough and red, and Ladies’ Travel- 
ing Bags which look so old and rusty that they are ashamed to carry them, look just as good as new. It 
will not rub oft or smut when wet. Softens the leather* 
No lady will be without it after one trial. Beware 
of imitations and counterfeits. For sale everywhere. 
JB. F. BROWN Sc CO ; Bantan. 
inhl5 sneodtim 
EMlpM 
Highest rates paid for Called Govern- 
ment Bonds or Later Issues, and Good 
Municipal Securities given in exchange. 
All the 5.20’s of 1862,1864, and 5,- 
000,000 of the November issues of 1865 
have been called in for redemption. 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
67 Exchange Street. 
nov29 deodsnly 
Ur. Me he nek's Standard Keaaediea. 
The standard remedies for all diseases of the lungs 
are Schenck’s Pulmonic Sybup, Schenck’s Sea- 
Weed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills, 
and, if taken before the lungs arc destroyed, a speedy 
cure effected. 
To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, o- 
Philadelphia, owes his uni ivailed success in the treat 
ment of pulmonary diseases. 
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in 
the lungs; nature throws it oft by an easy expectora- 
tion, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight 
cough will throw it oft, the patient has rest and the 
lungs begin to heal. 
To enable the Pulmonic Svrun to do thisSchenok’a 
Mandrake Pills and Sckenck’s Sea Weed Tonic must 
be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver. 
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing 
all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the bile starts 
freely, and the liver is soon relieved. 
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant 
and alterative j the alkali of which it is composed 
mixes with the food and prevents souting. It assists 
the digestion by toning np the stomach to a healthy 
condition, so that the food and the Pulmonic Syrup 
will make good blood; then the longs hea), and the 
patient will surely get well if care is taken to prevent 
fresh cold. 
All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck, either per- 
sonally or by letter, can do so at his principal office 
corner of Sixth and Arch Sts.. Philadelphia, every 
Monday. 
Schenck’s medicines are sold by all druggists 
throughout the country, 
jytl mhldeod3p<&w2msu 
MU SIC ! 
Hew Site! Music, Ms. Folios, Sc 
received daily by 
C. K. HAWES, 
177 Middle Street, Portland. 
The largest Stack in the City. 
ALSO 
Pianos, Reed Organs, cheap for cash or install- 
ments, Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions 
Flutes, Banjos. Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets’ Cornets, and all instruments for Brass and string 
md'wholesaief Vart*'J J eXtrU V ioll“ Strings, Retail 
Particular attention given to orders 
Jan31_ deodly* 
iH,hfrel,y Riven, that the subscriber ban Li bteu duly appointed Executor of the Will of 
SUSAN C. BATCHELDER, late of Baldwin, 
n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has tak- 
jn upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law lirects. All persons having deinanus upon the estate 1 said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; ind all persons indebted to saki estate are called up- 
>n to make payment to 
WILLIAM H. BATCHELDER, Executor. 
Baldwin, March 21st, 1870. w3w!2* 
JOB WORK of every description seat 
jr executed at this office 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 30, ’7C 
CITY AND VICINITY 
THE PBENN 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots or Fes- K"|en B™8-- Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm iir;)8-; on nil trains that run out of the city. At Biddelord, of Phiilsbury. At Saco, of I.. Hodgdon, 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
Jirvr AdHMiwrafiii. Te-Bny. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Machine Screw Bolls—Thos. Laughlin & Son. 
Wanted—A Setter Pup. 
Price List of Goods—C. A. Weston & Co. 
Lost—M. L. Stevens. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
For Sale—Wm. M. Mar-ton. 
To Let—Unfurnished Rooms. 
Instruction—Clias. S. Robicbck. 
Boy Wanted—E. Russell & Co. 
Table Boarders—No. 1 Montgomery St. 
Wanted—Joseph Levy. 
Aerated Oxyden. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Furniture, Carpets, &c.—F. O. Bailey Jt Co. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
W. GODDARD Postmaster. 
J. W. YORK Assistant-Postmaster 
Office Hours. 
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery from 9 to 10 a m. 
Portland, Me., Dec. 24, 1875. 
Arriral and Departure of Hails. 
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 1.20 
P. m. and 12 30 a. in. Close at 8.20 a m, and 2.30 and 
9.00 p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.00 p m. Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 1.20 and 8.20 p m. CioBe at 
8.20 a in and 2.30 p m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 1.20 p. m. and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.20 a m, 2.30 and'9.00 p. m. 
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes. 
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a. 
m. and 3 00 p. m. Close at 12.30 and 5.00 p. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowliegan, intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. in. 
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m. 
Canada and Intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Ar- 
rive at 2.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p in. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.45 a 
m. Close at 6.30 a. m. 
Lewiston aud Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., 3.00 
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 6.30 a m, 12.30 aud 5.00 p. in. Rochester. N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1.45 and 11225 p m. Close at 7.30 a m, and 
3.30 p m. 
North Conwav and other offices on the P. & O. R 
R. Arrive at 11.25 a in, and 5.55 p m. Close At 7.45 
а. m. and 2.10 p m. 
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 pm. Close at 
б. 50 a m. 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Cjose at 5.00 p m. 
Casting Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Mill- bridge, Jonespert and Machias, via each steamer 
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Arrive 
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m. 
Foreign Mails per Allan Line direct close every Sat urday at 3 p m. Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sail- 
ing ot steamers. Close at 2.30 p m. 
Collections from Street letter boxes at 7.00 a. m\ 
12 m. and 2 00 and 8.00 p. m. 
Stated Meetings. 
CITY GOVEBNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take place 
the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve- 
ning of each month. 
MASONIC 
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street. 
YORK RITES. 
Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, iirst ‘Wednes- 
day; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. 
Chapters—Grcenleaf R. A. C., iirst Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & «S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commanderies op K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day : St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com- 
mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Reliep Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES. 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, fint 
Friday. s 
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J cond Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix do n third 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P, R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
I. O. O. F. 
A Odd Fellows* Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Frida j 
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., oi 
R., second and fourth Saturdav. 
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
days; Portland, first and third Satuiuavs. 
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the 
month. 
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' Hall, No. ICO Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, eveiy Wednesdty 
evening. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75.— 
Second Saturdav in each month. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco Btreeta. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Youno Men’s Christian Association- Corner 
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3 
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Louge, no. o, mou- 
rtay evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday eveniDgs. 
At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. 
PORTLAND Army and Navy Union- Corner 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar- 
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City 
in Williams’ block. Congress street. Mystic, Thurs 
day, at Sons’ oi Temperance Hall Congress St 
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
1.3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office, 
Plum Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on 
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening; No 
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, 
Friday evening. 
Bosworth Post G. A. B.—Meetings every Friday 
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and 
Casco streets. 
Sovereigns of Industry, Dirigo Council No. 2 
meets every Friday evening at Aicana Hall at 71 
o’clock. 
Portland Tesiperance Beform Club—Head- 
quarters in Printers’ Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange 
Street. Open day and evening. Business meeting 
every Monday evening at 71 o’clock. 
Mercantile Library Association, Congres 
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Deliv 
ery of books, 2 to 6,7 to 9, day and evening. 
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 71 o’clock. 
Portland Fraternity—No.5C7£Congress stree 
Every evening. 
Portland institute and public library 
City Building, Open and free to all from 10 to 1 
5 and 7 o 9. 
(J. 8. District Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Wednesday.—Court came in at ten o’clock. In 
case of Rollins, assignee of Wm. N. Goold, vs. 
Twitchell, Champlin & Co., which case was heard 
two weeks ago, and in which the assignee seeks to 
recover the amount of a note given by defendants 
and discounted at Portland Bank, defendants 
claimed an oft set of deposits of Pennell and Best, 
which the defendants had bought subsequent to the 
failure of Bank of Portland. 
Judge read bis opinion giving judgment for the 
plaintiff for balance due on note after deducting en- 
dorsement and disallowing the oft sets claimed. 
Bntler & Libby for plaintiff. 
Putnam lor defendants. 
Alvin E. Wilson, libl’t, vs. Kenniston, Cobb & Co. 
In the month of June, 1875, Wilson chartered to 
Kenniston, Cobb & Co. the schooner Elizabeth Ann 
for the sum of one hundred and twenty-live dollars 
per month and all damages done to vessel or ma- 
terial caused by carelessness or neglect of the captain 
or crew, except wear and tare common to such 
cause, vessel iu uc cugagcu iu 
aud continue four months or longer if needed, and 
vessel and ail material to he returned at the end ot 
the season, except wear and tare, and no unnecessa- 
ry expense to be made. 
This libel is to recover the value of the vessel which 
was lost while in the employ of the charterers, value 
alleged to be twenty-live hundred dollars, and loi 
the four months use, amounting to five hundred dol- 
lars. The vessel went ashore June 29th, 1875, upoi 
Gooseberry bland ledge near Cape Small Point am 
was lost. 
Defense—that the wrecking was by the perils o 
the seas and act of God, aud for which they areno 
liable. 
N. Webb for libellant. 
Putnam tor respondents. 
The following petitions in bankruptcy have 
heel 
filed since last report: 
G. William Wagg of Auburn. 
Calvin C. Fox of Porter. 
Adam L. Stimpson of Windsor. 
John Caswell and John F. Caswell ot Anson. 
Arthur L. Farnsworth of Portland. 
Court adjourned to this (Thursday) morning. 
mnncipal Court. 
JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING. 
WEDNESDAY.—Wm. R. Snow and Courtney Var 
ney. Common drunkards. Sixty days each. 
Anthony McKail. Search and seizure. Fined $5 
with costs. Paid. 
Sovereigns of Industry.—The followin; 
are the officers elect of Portland Council No. 1 
Maine Sovereigns of Industry. Presidenl 
Albert H. Waite; Vice President, John h 
Thorndike: Secretary, Charles W. Oliver; Lei 
turer, Charles 0. French; Steward, Wm. ( 
Googins; Assistant Steward, Mrs. Julia Kol 
erts; Treasurer, Thomas W. Burnham; 
Insic 
Guard, Charles II. Baker; Executive Con 
mittee, J. B. Thorndike, C. II. Fiench, G. 
( 
Boody, C. H. Babb. 
Brief Joltings. 
The last G. M.’s sociable will be at Lincoln 
Hall to night. 
The brig Lena Thurlow of Philadelphia,from 
Matanzas, bad masts and lower topsail yard 
sprung. The Thurlow is owned by J. S. Wins- 
low & Co. of this city. 
The brig N. Showers of Stockton, met with 
injuries while entering Wilmington harbor. 
An owner ef lost keys is anxious. See ad- 
vertisement. 
Mr. Morris, at the Preble House, has a curi- 
osity is the shape of a Spanish six dollar bill 
issued one hundred years ago. Of course it 
goes to the Centennial. 
Mr. Joseph Hatch, employed at the Maine 
Central freight House, had one of his lingers 
split open yesterday, by a piece of machinery 
which fell on it. 
A man at the City Hotel has a patent wash- 
ing machine and chnrn combined, which he 
thinks will beat either the Sprague or the Cen- 
tennial Star chnrn. Tt is sometimes used for a 
cider mill and grinds coffee with the greatest of 
ease. 
A steamer of the Sanford line was in the 
lower harbor all day yesterday waiting for the 
weather to clear up to allow her to proceed. 
A poor unfortunate, who was sentenced to 00 
days in jail as a common drunkard,in the police 
court yesterday morning, was let oif on proba. 
tion. Last evening he was found dead drunk 
on the street. 
A Pleasant Affair.—The Maine Marine 
Engineers’ Association held a meeting at their 
hall on Commercial street yesterday afternoon 
and presented Capt. J. B. Coyle with a rich 
album bound iu Iiussia leather and containing 
forty-six photographs of the members 
of the association, all taken by Conant, 
The following inscription is embossed on its 
cover: 
Presented To 
Capt. J. B. Coyle, 
By The 
Maine Marine. 
Engineers’ Association. 
1676. 
The presentation speech was made by the 
President, Mr. Andrew Taylor, as follows: 
Dear Friend,—In behalf of the members of 
the Marine Engineers Association of Portland, 
and a number of Engineers with whom you 
have been intimately associated, the very great 
pleasure is afforded me of presenting you with 
this address and the accompanying album con- 
taining the photographs of the donors. 
The sentiments they desire to convey to you 
are those of admiration and respect. Admira- 
tion of the executive ability, energy and worth, 
characteristic of your life that have raised you 
so highly in the estimation of your fellow citi- 
zens and promoted you (rom the rank ot prac- 
tical engineers to the proud position you now 
occupy; and respect for the genial and kindly 
disposition, the candor and honesty of purpose, 
associated with the friendly and familiar man- 
ner which you have at all times evinced toward 
those with whom you have had occasion to 
mingle socially or otherwise. Iu the album, 
which I am honored with the presentation of, 
and ot which your acceptance is respectfully 
requested, is contained the likeness of the 
donors. The faces will be familiar to you, and 
rest assured you discern iu each a warm ad- 
mirer and a friend. Aud in considering them 
such, in calling them vour friends, vou will at- 
lord them that sense of gratification and pleas- 
ure which men always experience in finding 
themselves inheriting a share of the confidence 
and respect of the worthy and the good. Wish 
ing you many years of usefulness and prosper- 
ity in your present position and conveying sen- 
timents of respect to your family, with whom 
we sincerely trust you may be long spared to 
the enjoyments of home affections and happi- 
ness, we pray that the Lord, our God, will bless 
thee in all the work of thy hands, and that thy 
reward will be with treasures which neither 
moth nor rust doth corrupt, and return seven- 
fold into thy bosom all the kindness which we 
have received from thee. 
Capt. Coyle replied to the address in a very 
pleasant manner. 
Moke Stolen Goods.—Yesterday morning 
we spoke of a quantity of stolen goods recov- 
ered by Marshal Bridges and his deputies, but 
that was but a small affair compared to the 
haul made yesterday. They got, among other 
things, several pieces of new silver ware, sev- 
eral revolvers, dress goods, shawls, blankets, 
shoes, flannel, &c., &c. Some of these goods 
were stolen several weeks ago at Cumberland 
Center, and some of them the other night at 
East Deering. The collection contains goods 
for every break made within tLe last three 
months. Marshal Bridges has shown much 
skill as a detective in getting hold of these 
goods, and has been ably seconded by Deputies 
Sterling and Chase and officer Gribben. When 
a few more arrests are made, wo shall be able 
to give a fuller account of where these goods 
were found. 
Officer Gribben arrested a young man named 
Bennett yesterday for breaking and entering 
Weston’s tea store on Middle street oa the 19th 
of last February' lie made a full confession, 
but the goods have been sold and tho money 
spent. 
Railkoad Visitoks.—The following distin- 
guished gentlemen, among others, came from 
Quebec yesterday on a Pullman car to attend 
the mass meeting in Augusta to-day: Sir Nar- 
cisse Belleau.late Lieutenant Governor ot the 
Province, His Worship the Mayor, Owen Mur- 
phy, Esq the President of the Beard of Trade, 
R. R. Dobell, Esq., Hon. A. R. Angers, Hon. 
J. A. Cbapleau, Messrs. E. Beaudet, (Presi- 
dent L. & K. Railway,) Willis Russell, A. 
Thomson, E. Demers, L. P, Demers, F. X. 
Lemieux, Jas. Patton, J. H. Cunningham of 
London, J. G. Bosse and Gen. Ssymour, and 
and Messrs. Larochelle and Scott. From this 
city the party went forward in a special Pull- 
man car to Augusta. At Yarmouth the party 
were met by a committee of Augusta citizens 
consisting of Messrs H. S. Osgood, Ai Staples 
ijiucuiu, itrartj a uiccuug » ill utJ 
held to consider the matter of building a rail- 
road from Wiseasset to Quebec. 
The Museum.—To-night the last evening 
performance of “Married in Haste’ will be 
given, and those who wish to see this pleasing 
drama should not miss the opportunity. 
The great desire of Miss Ulmer's friends and 
admirers to see her in her benefit bill and the 
impossibility of accommodating them all on 
Friday evening have been taken into consid- 
eration by Mr. Wyer, and he has kindly con- 
sented to extend the benefit to Saturday even, 
ing. It is an unusual and richly merited com- 
pliment, and it is to be hoped that the admirers 
of the favorite sovbrette actress will take care 
that her second house shall be as large as the 
first. At the Saturday matinee “Married in 
Haste” will be given 
S. I’. C. A.—The Board of Managers of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani- 
mals, met yesterday afternoon, President 
Kingsbury presiding. Mr. Sawyer, the agent, 
made a verbal report of his labors during the 
month. It was voted to instruct the President 
to wait on the Mayor and ask him to enforce 
the oidinance relating to the numbering of all 
hacks and job wagons. The Mayor afterwards 
visited the meeting and stated his willingness 
to do all in his power for the proper numbering 
all such teams. The annual meeting of the 
Society will be held next Wednesday evening. 
The OitruANSi?)—Mr. H Kelling, of Am 
hoy, 111., denies the current report that two 
children of Charles Dickens’ brother are ia 
want, and says: “They are going to a good 
schoo', and attend church and Sabba:h-school 
regularly. They are strong, healthy children, 
are well provided for, and need no assistance 
from any person. With regard to the eldest 
son, Bertram Dickens, he is now studying for 
uie aieuiouisc ministry, ana is a very amiable 
and well-disposed young man.” 
Maine Historical Society —The annual 
meeting of the Maine Historical Socie'y will 
be holden in this city to-day at the rooms of the 
Common Council. The meeting will be public. 
Mr. Williamson and Judge Godfrey will read 
their papers in the morning. Gen. Crown in 
the afternoon. In the evening WilliamGoold, 
Esq., will read bis paper entitled “Fort Hali- 
fax; its projectors, builders and garrison.” 
Select Reading.—The reading given by 
Mrs. Augusta Safford Hull at the V. M. C. A, 
Hall last evening was not largely attended. 
The programme was an excellent one and Mrs. 
Hull read in her usual pleasing style. She was 
assisted by oue of her pupils. It is to be re- 
1 gretted that the weather has beeu so unfavora- 
ble for these entertainments. 
Concert.—The Ornbeus Symphony Club ol 
this city will give a public conceit in Receptioi 
Hall Thursday, the (ith of A ml. Their pro- 
gramme will embrace several novelties. The] 
will be assisted by some amateur vocal talent o 
this city. Those who atteoded tbeir compli- 
mentary concert praised it very highly. 
i Real Estate Transfers.—The followim 
are tbe real estate transfers recorded in thi; 
county: 
Portland—Lot of land on Quincy street fron 
> Richard W. Keunard to Abby S. Crown. 
Naples—Lot of land from Charles U. stile 
to Washington Bray. 
Personal. 
We are glad to see that Gov. ConDor has 
>■ mind of his own and seems inclined to follow 
e it. He has again nominated Mr. Burleigh fc Band Agent: aud as we believe Mr. BurJeig 
14 the man best fitted for the place, we reioic *’ 1U }“18 action of the Governor.—Gardiner Joui nal. 
The Cruelly Caac. 
In Monday’s issue we published an account 
of reported crueity to a sailor on the British 
bark Exeel ent Yesterday an explanation 
from the captain was published, but is was not 
satisfactory to him, so we give his letter a 
place: 
Portland, 28th, 187G. 
Mr. Editor:—Seeing a paragraph in your 
paper of yesterday’s date under the head of 
Cruelty to a Seaman,” I wish to reply to it 
and state the facts of the case. In the first 
place the French sailor speaks and undeistands 
English a3 well as any one. Secondly, I deny 
that he has been misused on board my vessel, 
and instead of several days aso, it was on the 
18th of February that he injured his hip by 
falling off the galley top, the distance of about 
six feet. L kei t him in my cabin for about 
two weeks after he fell, until such time as he 
could walk about, during which time I attend- 
ed to him personally with medicines, rubbing 
bis injured hip three and four times a day un- 
til, for reasons which are unfit for public ttion, 
I was compelled to put him forward aud al- 
lowed him to steer so as he would not have to 
run about the decks, and that is. all the work 
he has done since. His band was cut cy him- 
self falling when trying to stow himself away 
among the lumber out of the cold, as he had no 
clothes except what he stood in to keep him- 
self warm, tbe chief officer having lent him an 
oil coat and souwester to keep him dry. In 
justice to Dr. LeProhon I must say that he 
came to see me and I stated the facts of the 
case to him (which are all entered in my offi- 
cial book) with which lie was quite satisfied. 
Allow me also to state that I obtained the per- 
mit for his admission to the Hospital and took 
him there myself, and expect to pay the ex- 
penses. On my arrival here I commuicated all 
the facts to ‘‘Her Britannic Majesty’s Consul.” 
Hoping you will give this a place in your 
columns, I remain, 
George.Shaw, 
Commander of the bark Excellent. 
Tlio above letter was shown to Dr, LeProhon, 
the Frpnch Consul, who visited the sailor, and 
he states that it contains several state- 
ments which are untrue. He also says that 
the original item published in the Press Mon- 
day morning is correct with the exception of 
the statement that the sailor could not speak 
English. Dr. LeProhon says he speaks broken 
Englisb. The following letter explains itself: 
Portland, March 29tb, 187G. 
Mr. Editor:—HaviDg read the statement 
made by Capt. Shaw in relation to the French 
sailor whom I visited at the request of the City 
Marshal, I will briefly say, that the statement 
made at tbe police office, of the injuries sus- 
tained on board the British bark Excellent, by 
the sailor—so far as to the time of his fall upon 
deck, resulting in a severe pain and lameness 
during the whole of a boisterous voyage—is ex- 
actly similar to tbe statement, made to me, by 
Capt. Sbaw himself in presence of Mr. Starr. 
The captain admitted that be made the sailor 
work at the wheel immediately after his fall. 
The attention of the captain was called to the 
certainty that the sailor was badly injured, 
could scarcely walk, and that my eyes could 
not deceive me in tbe matter. The captain at 
once offered to become responsible for my ser- 
vices, but I advised him to send the sailor to 
the Marine Hospital where his expenses would 
be moderate and which was more comfortable 
for a patient of his class. 
E. P. LeProhon, M, D. 
Arrival of Schooner Lugano. 
* 
The schooner Lugano, Capt. McKown, arriv- 
ed in this port yesterday morning. Our tele1; 
graphic despatches Tuesday morning an- 
nounced that this schooner had been spoken 
on the 20tb inst., and the captain and one man 
had been washed overboard and lost. The 
schooner was spoken as stated by the despatch, 
but the schooner J. C Blake did not lay by or 
attempt to render any assistance. On the con- 
trary, the mate says she steered directly away 
from them after speaking. The captain nor 
none of the seamen were lost, although the 
captain was severely huit and one seatnan had 
his leg broken. The schooner encountered a 
heavy gale Monday, March 20tb, in latitude 
35.23, longitude 23 24. The vessel kept on her 
course and suffered but little, but about three 
o’clock Tuesday morning the schooner shipped 
a heavy sea. The captain was standing at the 
wheel at the time and was knocked down and 
badly injured. He was taken up but remained 
unconscious for five hours. His face now shows 
the marks of the fall. John Bancroft of East 
Machias, a seaman, was also knocked down 
aud had his left leg broken. Another seaman 
was thrown down and badly injured. The sea 
also broke the main boom aud tore the main 
sail. The sea also washed the quarter deck, 
and stove in the doors and windows of the cab- 
in filling it with water. The wheel, boat and 
galley were also carried away, and two hogs- 
heads of molasses and two casks of water were 
washed from the deck. This was the only sea 
that the schooner shipped, and since that they 
have got along as well as could be expected 
considering the small crew. Mr. Bancroft bad 
his leg set on board the vessel and is now quite 
comfortable. 
Enter Baptist Concebt.—The entertain- 
ment at the vestry of the First Baptist church, 
last evening, was well attended and thoroughly 
enjoyed. It consisted of readings and instru- 
mental and vocal selections. The Apollo Club, 
which was assigned the first number on the 
programme, was unable to take part owing to 
the illness of a member. The vocal soloists 
were Miss Mabel Stevens, Miss Ida Tarbox. 
Miss Susie B. Drydeu and Mr. Albert B. Hall. 
All were pleasing, but the song by Miss Tar- 
box, who certainly is not above ten years of 
age, Was most noticeable on account of the re- 
markable strength and compass of her voice. 
Misses Beckett and Cummings rendered a duet 
in a manner which showed careful training, 
and the closing number on the programme, a 
quartette by Misses Webster, Cummings, Web- 
ster and Beckett, was one of the most pleasing 
and best rendered. Mrs. Merrill and Pettengi'l 
executed expressively a piano duet frou II Trov- 
atore, and Miss Alice I. Evans a sole. The 
readings by Miss Annie I. lingers and Miss 
Alice M. Oakes showed fine elocution and ex- 
pression. A bright dialogue by a number of 
small chiidren of the Sabbath school created 
considerable merriment. 
The Missing Man.—A note from Mr. G. W. 
Hilton of Fort Fairfield to the Press, says that 
a man who answers to the description of the 
missing Nathan Stover was in that town last 
Thursday night with a man named Julius 
Cbaudler of Mapleton. He gave the name of 
Stover and said he resided in Lovell. He had 
a dark complexiou and a full beard, and had 
lost his right arm. He said he had been a 
member of the 5ih Maine. He appsared well 
and did not shun observation. Friday morn- 
ing the 24th inst. he left on the train for New 
Brunswick. 
Tiie Georgia Minstrels.—This evening 
the well known Georgia minstrels appear at 
Music Hall. The appearance of the street at 
the box office indicates that the house will be 
f filled, as it should be, for this troupe is the 
best of the kind traveling. Their humor is 
original, their fun spontaneous and infectious, 
and while being of the broadest and most up- 
roarious character, it never exceeds the limits 
of refinement. Their most striking character- 
istic is their wholesome and hearty simplicity, 
dealing rather with the humor of real negro 
life, than with the slang of city streets. 
Delay oeTrains.—The afternoon train from 
Lewiston, over the Grand Trunk road, was de- 
layed several hours by a bad washout near 
Lewiston Junotion. 
The regular Grand Trunk train did not leave 
Island Pond until two hours after the regular 
time yesterday, and did not arrive here until 4 
o'clock. The Boston trains did not wait for it. 
The Ogdensburg train due here at (i o’clock 
did not arrive until after 9 o’clock, owing to the 
bad condition of the track. 
Shameful.—Some malicious person imposed 
upon the Argus a bogus marriage notice in 
which one of the parties was Capt, D. L. Bo- 
gan of this city. Capt. Bogan feels not alit- 
tle hurt hy the cruel joke as his wife has not 
been dead but a few weeks. 
Nuisance Act.—The Sheriff has sent circu- 
lars to all owners of building) in this city in 
which liquors are supposed to be sold, notify- 
ing them that the so called nuisance act will 
be enforced against such as continue to let their 
buildings for that purpose. 
Shipbuilding in Maine.—Information ob- 
tained at the New York branch of Lloyd’s 
Bureau Veritas is to the effect that the best 
ship carpenters in Maine are now glad to work 
at from $1 to $1.75 per day; foreman, $2. This 
being the season when ship-builders start the 
year’s business, with the expectation of launch- 
ing their finished work in the fall, the prospects 
for 1870 are just now regarded with interest 
Boston and Newburyport are not likely to equal 
last year. At Kennebunk they are now build- 
ing 3 or 4 ships, and at Bath 8 or 10, all large 
vessels—1000 tons and upwards, farther East 
at Waldoboro, Damariseotta and Thomaston, 1 there are probably 8 more, and on the Penob 
scot 0 or S are building, that is, are in progress 1 or the lrames are getting ready. The opinion! entertained by Eastern ship builders may be 
gathered lrom recent letters. One of them 
writing from Bath says:—“I think $50 or $51 
per ton will pay the bills on a good ship at 
r present prices, but there would be no profit foi 
r the builder.” In support of this view it is 
known that the ship Palmyra, a fine vessel o 
a 135(1 tons, was recently finished at $50 per ton 
ready sea, and at Kennebunk new tonnage has 
been offered as low as $48 per ton, all complete" 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Rollo Kilgore, an employe in the bakery of 
Messrs. Huston and Boynton, Auburn, crush- 
ed two fingers of bis left hand in a rolling ma- 
chine, Saturday afternoon. 
Harriman of Auburn, who walked a match 
in Bangor, with Avery, Thanksgiving, and de- 
feated him, walked a match on the Kennebec 
the other day with a Boston mao, and won. 
Harriman goes to Philadelphia next month, 
and will challenge the world, for a fifty mile 
walk. 
.Tames Maloney was bound over in $1000 
Wednesday in the Municipal Court of Lewiston 
for stabbing a mau named Doyle. It seems 
that Maloney had an old grudge against Doyle 
and took this means to settle it. The quarrel 
occurred on Lincoln street, just below Chest- 
nut. Maloney at the time was very drunk. He 
advanced towards the injured party, brandish- 
ing a large knife, and succeeded in indicting a 
wound about two inches deep and three inches 
wide In the right side of the back, the knife 
penetrating to the lung, and making a severo 
but probably not dangerous wound. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Mr. Boscoe Webber of Sherman, while out 
breaking road Wednesday, after the great 
storm, had his thumb caught in a chain and 
torn off. or so nearly so, as to render amputa- 
tion necessary. 
Samuel Smith of Molunkus. reports that two 
or three hunters killed ten deer (one having 
three lambs in her) within a few miles of his 
camp, last Friday and Saturday. He camps 
four miles east of the Webster farm at Molun- 
kus. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
At an adjourned town meeting held on Sat- 
urday, the 25th, in Bridgton, it was voted to 
expend $1000 in repairing tte buildings on the 
town fatm. 
John F. Porter of North Bridgton, was made 
constable and collector of taxes. 
Dr. John H, Kimbilt of Bridgton, is danger- 
ously ill with lung fever. 
Quite a number of Harrison people propose 
to go to the Centennial A good sized cottage 
will be built at home and taken to be put up 
on the spot to accommodate twenty persons. 
Sir. F. N. Whitman has a valuable mineral 
spring in Harrison. He has frequent orders for water from abroad. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The extensive buildings occupied by the 
Portland Packing Co. at Prospect Harbor, 
Gouldsboro’, were burned Monday night. The 
buildings consist of a large story and a half 
building 00x45 feet in size, and a connecting ell 
45x24 feet These buildings were used for lob- 
ster packing and the manufacture of cans. 
When first discovered by the neighbors the fire 
was about the size of a man’s hand in the sec- 
ond story. It spread rapidly and buildings and 
stock were totally consumed. There were 113,- 
000 cans destroyed valued at $5,000, on which 
there was an insurance for $4,500. The build- 
ings were valued at $3,000, and it is thought 
they were insured. The buildings were owned 
by Mr. Coombs, who is agent for the Packing 
Co., and will be rebuilt at once. 
All of the rooms on Mt. Desert occupied last 
year, are engaged for next season. The facili- 
ties for travel are being so extended as to pro- 
vide for the comfort of a large number of visi- 
tors. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
On WpflnpSflau lact: ivViilo Gt. wnrlr for f'linen. 
man & Berry, in Farmingdale, Mr. Albertus 
Norton of Hallowell, had an ice pick stuck in- 
to his thigh, inflicting a painful wound. 
On Wednesday afternoon last, Mr. P.S. Rob- 
inson of Gardiner, had one of his feet badly 
jammed by a heavy bar of iron falling on it. 
The wife of Mr. E. S. Mero of Augusta, met 
with a severe injury Tuesday forenoon. While 
at work about the house a stool upon which she 
was standing tipped, throwing Mrs. Mero back- 
wards to the floor. In falling her bead struck 
upon the jam of the outside door, which was 
open, rendering her unconscious for some time, 
and inflicting a serious wound in the back part 
of her head, penetrating to the skull. The 
wound was promptly and properly dressed, and 
the patient is now comfortable. 
About 100 members of the Augusta Reform 
Club visited the club at Hallowell on Monday 
evening A lively meeting was held and a sup- 
per provided by the Ladies Aid Society. Sev- 
oral additions were made to the pledge, which 
now presents a roll of over 400 members. The 
meeting was much enjoyed. 
A delegation of members of St. Patrick’s 
Temperance Society of Hallowell, visited their 
Togus brethren Monday evening, and enjoyed 
the occasion highly. 
The spring term of Hallowell Classical Insti- 
tute anil Scientific Academy commenced Wed- 
nesday, the 29th. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The Lincoln Agricultural Society has offered 
a premium for the best sample of sugar from 
beets raised and manufactured in that county. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
There were 75 through passengers on the St 
John train which arrived at Bangor Monday 
evening; 25 of them were bound for California. 
Two criminals named Louis Leveque and 
Matthew Gray were brought to Bangor Thurs- 
day evening by one of tbe Houlton police, Mark 
Gray. They have each been sentenced to hard 
labor in the jail for one year for breaking and 
entering a store at Bridgewater. 
YORK COUNTY. 
A correspondent writing from East Water- 
boro’ under the date of the 28lh inst. says: 
“Grasshoppers are very plenty here to-d3y, I 
have caught several They are of different 
colors, some green and some brown. The snow 
on an average is over a foot deep. Here and 
there is a bare place. These insects were near 
my house when the snow melted away.” 
Thatcher Jones, a prominent farmer in Ken- 
nebunk, fell from a load of hay Tuesday, strik- 
ing on the barn floor, breaking two of iris ribs 
and otherwise seriously injuring him. 
Edward S. Morris of Biddeford, President of 
the State Council, organized South Acton 
Council, No. 42, at South Acton, Saturday 
evening, the 25th inst., with 32 members, not- 
withstanding the storm. President. Ivory 
Goodwin; Secretary, Morris B. F. Dalton 
President Morris reports, “Perfect enthusiasm 
was manifested. It will he a live counci' 
They have made arrangements to build a store 
and hall Will get the timber out this week 
CENTENNIAL 
1776. EXTEAOEDINAEY 1876. 
Souvenirs of tlie Colonies, 
Birth Marks of the Republic, and 
Mementos of the Cradle-days ot Liberty 
Being fac-simile reproductions, in actual metal, 
from perfect specimens ot the OLD PINE TREE 
SHILLING and the copper com ot the different col- 
onies. 
The first cent coined by the U. S., Washington 
cent 1783. 
The first half cent coined by the U. S., 1793. 
Silver half dollar, coined by the U. S., 1795. 
dollar, 1795. 
Gold half Eagle, 44 44 44 1 795. 
44 4* Eagle, 44 44 44 1795. 
Also, a reproduction in very high relief of the cele- brated ECCLESINfe WASHINGTON MEDA- 
LION, STRUCK IN SILVER in England, in 1790, 
a beautiful work of art, the most noted profile of 
the period, of the “Father of our Country.” 
The originals in the archives of the U. S. mint, Philadelphia. Handsomely mounted on Bristol, 
singly, carte de visite size, ready for training. 
Any of the copper coins, 25 cts. each. 
44 silver 44 30 cts. 44 
*4 gold 44 35 cts. 44 
Or the complete set, mounted on gilt embossed Bristol, 7x9, ready for framing: 
The 9 pieces, all in copper, $1.50 per set. 
9 44 copper, silver and gold, $2.00 
per set. 
The Ecclesine Medallion, in silver, 3J iuches dia- 
meter, $1.00. 
Forming the most beautiful and appropriate me- mentos of our centennial conceivable. 
They will be sent, framed in any desired 6tjle, from 15 cts, each up for tbe singles, from 75 cts, up for the sets and Medallion, which extra amounts 
must accompany order. 
By mail tree on receipt of price. Usual discounts 
to the trade. 
AGENTS WANTED. 
throughout the United States and the world. These 
beautiful goods sell themselves at sight. Complete 
outfit of samples with full information will be sent 
to agents on receipt of $5.00, P. O. Money Order. 
Address C. J. SQUIRE, 
23 Park Bow, New York €ily. 
ma9 d3m 
nco. iTJL. uoswortn, 
Formerly ith Mnrrett. Rniley & Co., 
lias taken tlie 
New Store Cor. Free & Cotton Sts., 
and intends to keep a lull assortment ol 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
of every description for Drapery and Decora- 
lire Work. By making a specialty ot this depart 
ment in upholstery, we propose to place before the 
public every facility lor obtaining the newest designs 
and fabrics, and at lowest prices. Also Window 
Nhndcs and Ciz.aren. And a complete assort- 
ment of Room Paper, mMltf 
M. C. PAT TEA, 
Practical and Expert Accountant, 
145 COMMERCIAL ST. 
INTRICATE accounts, partnership settlements, etc., etc adjusted. Previous business written, 
and ail work requiring competent services promptly 
executed Compromises between debtors and credi- 
tors effected financial ability of debtors investigated, and settlements effected when desired 
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number. 
solicited68* ^0m city and vicinity respectfully 
Ample references in this and other cities. 
mar? TW&Fteodtf 
N o tice7 
I HEREBY inform my patients in Portland and vicimty, that1 have established an Office ni 
Tv°“?r/*,*s 8tre*t’ theouly place in the city where Dr J. Clawson Kelley’s genuine remedies can be had The Kelley Medicines are too well known tc 
need comments. DR. S K (iOWELL, whe 
lias had much experience with the Kelley Medicines will wait on the sick in my absence. 1 can recom- 
mend Dr. Go well to the full confidence of all in wanl 
ot medical treatment, and especially all long standim and chronic Diseases that have resisted other treat- 
ment. Consultation and advice free. 
DR. SAMUEL EDWARDS, 
ma29 Bouton, linn. dtf 
Bible Society of Maine. 
THE Annual Meeting of this Society, will be heh: at t;1!”.,. Men’s Christian Association 
Library, 1HUKSDAY, April 0, 1876, at 4 o’clock P-M. W. H. HOBBS, Ree. See’y. Portland, March 23,1876. ma24dtd 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Please tell the people that you saw their 
advertisement in the PRESS, the circula- 
tion of which, per month, exceeds 100,000. 
Price List of Goods 
— AT — 
WESTON’S TEA STORE, 
Nos. 21 & 23 Free Street, 
TEAS ! 
A Ifenutifiil Chroma given with every 
pound. 
Oolong.10, 50, CO, 70 and 75 cts. Mixed, (Green and Black). ...40, 50, 60,70 75 Japan. .00,70 75 English Breakfast.60 75 
Green Tea.40, 50, GO 75 
Formosa, (very line flavor).80 
cofIFees. 
Bio, (Green).22 and 25 c)s. 
(Roasted or Ground).30 Maracaibo, (Roasted or Ground).35 Old Gov’t Java, (Green).32 “ (Roasted or Ground).40 Pure Coflee, (Roasted or Ground).25 
Paper Coft'eo.12 and 20 
Spices, Strictly Pure. 
Cassia 15 cts. Qr. 50 cts. Lb. 
Cloves.15 60 
Allspice.10 35 
Pepper.10 35 
Ginger. 8 30 
Mace....,.50 ?175 
Nutmegs.35 1.35 
SUNDRIES. 
Best French Prunes.15 cts. Lb. 7 Lbs. for $1.00 
Best Turkish Prunes.10 11 ; Valencia Rainins.13 8 
California Raisins.15 7 
Loose Muscatel.18 6 j Choice Bag bigs.20 •* G 
Sliced Dried Apple.15 7 
Dried Currants.10 ll 
Citron..., 35 « 3 t* <* 
Medium Beans. 7 “Qt. 15 Qts. 
Pea Beans. 8 13 « 
Y. E. Beans. 9 •« 12 I 
Split Peas.10 11 «< j Green Peas.10 li 
Carolina Rice .10 “Lb. 11 Lbs. 
Louisiana Rice. 9 12 «* 
Tapioca. .....10 ll « 
Sago.10 ll “ 
Pearl Barley. 8 13 
Hominy. G J8 ! 
Crushed Wheat.7 15 
Fine Oat Meal. 5 ‘22 
Coarse Oat Meal.7 15 
Rye Meal. 4 28 
Graham Flour. 4 28 
Corn Meal.2J 45 
Tomatoes, (3 lb. cans.15 Can 7 Cans 
Ya mouth Sugar Corn.. ..18 G 
Blueberries.18 G 
Peaches, (3 lb. can).23 5 i 
squasn. (j id. can).is *• c : 
Horse Radish.10 “Btl.ll Btls. 
Pepper Relish.10 11 
Sugar, Granulated.11 cents Lb 
Extra 0. 10 
Golden C.10 i 
New Orleans. 9J 
Yellow . 9 | 
Butter.25 and 30 
Flour, Good Family.$8.00 Bbl. 
Choice Michigan. 8.50 
St. Louis. 9.00 •* 
" Minnesota Patent. 9.50 
Best Wisconsin Patent.10.00 
“ Miunesota Patent.10 50 
C. A. WESTOA & CO,, 
Nos. 21 & 23 Free St., Portland. 
mal6 cl4w 
We now have the largest assort- 
ment ot 
Machine ScrewBolts 
to l>e found in the State, and we are selling them at 
VEBV LOW PRICES. 
) 
Large sizes for Roofs, Bridges, &c., made 
to order at small advance on iron. 
SSP'Price List sent on application. 
Thos. Laughlin & Son, 
18 & 20 Commercial Street. 
mh30 _d3t 
Instruction in tlie German Language 
— I!Y A 
COMPETENT TEACHER, 
Term. Moderate. 
Address, CIIAM. M. HOBICKEK. 
12 Temple Mirer t. 
References Dr. Wm. Wood, 80 Free St. 
mh30dlw* Mr. Fred S. Hall, 39 Winter St. 
AERATED OX*C£K. 
Dr. T. R. Wasgatt, Jr., & Co.: 
Gents The result ot inhaling your A crated Ox y- 
Ren was astonishing. When 1 visited your office I ad a very bad cough and my lungs was painful, and 
I thought I was in a rapid decline. After inhaling 
your Oxygen i got immediate relief, and have been 
well ever since. 1 can truly s >y I never took any 
medicine that did me so much good as that did. J. H. BRACKETT. 
Otistield, March 28, 1870. mb30dtwis 
For Sale. 
WISHING to change business. I offer my Store and Dwelling conbined with or without Stock 
at a Bargain. An excellent place for Dry and Fancy 
Goods, Millinery or Tailoring Business. A good 
stand in the central part of the Village, near the 
Depot. 
WM. II. (TIARSTON, 
ma30d2m Yarmouth, JRe. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE firm of C. A. WESTON dc CO.< was dissolved March 1st, by mutual consent. Either 
party is authorized to sign the firm name iu liquida- 
tion. 
C. A. WESTON continues the business at 21 and 
23 Free Street, and E. 0. GOODHUE continues the 
business at 75 Middle Street. 
C. A. WESTON. 
ma30dtf E. 0. GOODHUE. 
Wanted* 
A SETTER PUP, about 9 months old. Red and white preferred. Call at Office Portland 
Stone Ware Co., Deering’s Bridge. ma30dtf 
Lost. 
IN or near the Post Office, Wednesday evening, a Bunch of Keys. A liberal reward if the finder 
will return to M. L. STEVENS, 
ma30d3tna100 Exchange Street. 
Wanted* 
« 
A GOOD Pressman and a few experienced Coat Makers at JOSEPH LEW’S, 
mh30dlw Federal Street. 
Tabic Boarders. 
TABLE Boarders can be accommodated at No. 1 Montgomery St., Corner of Congress St. 
mh30 dlw« 
Boy Wanted. 
AN American lad about 15 years old who writes well Apply in person to E. UUSSELL & CO., 
31J Exchange St., after 5 P. M. mli30dtf 
To Let. 
PLEASANTLY located, unfurnished rooms, NO. [i BROWN STREET, ma30 dtf 
GRASS SEED 1 
WE have now on baud an extensive Stock ot Prime Herds Grass. Red TopCIover. 
Alsike Clover, Orchard Grass, Ulac 
Grass, Hungarian Grass nod Millet Need. 
which we otter at the Lowest Cash Prices. We 
also have a large assortment of Vegetable and 
Flower Needs. 
Kendall & Whitney, 
^PORTLAND, ME. ^ 
NICE FITTING 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
— AT 
No. 1 Elm Street. 
PREBLEDAV1S.T' } LEAVITT & DAVIS. jan6 jalSeodtf 
WINDOW VENTILATOR. 
WHITE’S PATENT 
Will supply any desired quantity ot pure air, with- 
out dust or cold draughts. Easily adjusted and adapted to the small room or large hall. Call or send 
for circular. W. H. KIMBALL, Agent, 120 Tre- 
mont Street, Boston, Mass. Active Agcul* \Viiutc.l in every t’ily. 
mh22 dim 
Uloiiey to Loan. 
I Hi iiinii to .nit parties on Rent E.tate Ore Ac, G. R OAVIst, 
Real tc.iate and Mortgage Broker. 
nov2iseodGui 
$10 Pnr Day 
CAN he made by energetic salesmen with our goods. Call at 42j Exchange Street, between 
9 and 10 A. M., or enclose $ LOO fot sample, directions, 
&c., to Box 1932, Portland. Maine. ja20d*udtf 
DRY GOODS. 
9 
m 
We open om- 
NEW STORE, 
No. 255 Middle St, 
THIS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, ’7C. 
Great Bargains 
— IN — 
BLACK CASHMERES, 
BLACK BRILLIANTJNES, 
BLACK ALPACAS, 
BLACK & COLORED SILKS, 
TABLE LINEN, 
NAPKINS, CRASHES 
AND HANDKERCHIEFS 
WILL BE OFFERED. 
Willi gratitude tor your liberal patronage in the 
past, we invite you all to come and see onr 
MEW STORE AMD MEW OOODS. 
RINES BROS., 
255 Middle Street. 
mats_ dtf 
O WEN & MOORE 
Rid 
_ 
t! 
Wc .hall open thi. morning a full assort- 
ment ofuew fSpriag color, in Kid Blores 
for Ladies, Bent, and Children. We have 
added a line ot Bents’ Kid. in the celebrat- 
ed Trefou.se make, which we shall sell at 
81.75. These good, never have been sold 
in Portland for less than 84.45. 
Onr Emanuel Kid in 4 button at 81.00 
is the be.t glove ever sold for thi. price. 
A. a special bargain we ofler 45 dozen 
Real Joseph Kid in 1 button (all sizes) at 
ih« very low price of 50c a pair, usAaily 
sold for 81.45. 
Although the wholesale price of Kid Gloves has ad- 
vanced 10 per cent., we shall sell our regular brands 
at same prices as heretofore. Believing that the jiub- lic will appreciate our endeavors to sell the best goods at the lowest possible prices, we respectfully solicit 
an examination. 
V JCiil OL iuvunt!i, 
Congress St., Cor. Brown. 
dec29 dtf 
MUSIC 2 
Collins & Buxton, 
522 CONGRESS iT., PORTLAND, ME., 
Have j -ist received a 
Large Collection of the Latest Poplar Insic. 
Also constantly on hand 
VIoliua, Guitars, Flutes, Accordions, 
Ganjos, Harmonicas, Clarionets, 
Cornets and all Instruments 
String! and iflnsic 
— FOR — 
BRASS AND STRING BAND. 
Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity for 
GEO. HOOD* & CO.’S ORGANS. 
All orders by mail promptly attended to. Please 
dec!4» call or send for Catalogue. dly 
COAL ! _COAL ! F 
Having bought out the Stock and Stand of 
RICH & JUDKINS, 
118 Commercial St., 
I am prepared to furnish all thoso in want of Coal 
• at the 
LOWEST MARKET RATES. 
AU parties in want of Coal will do well to call be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
£3. XX. SARGENT. 
P. S.-II H. RICH, will remiin at the Old 
Stand, where he will be pleased to see all his old 
customers and a host of new ones. jan3dtf 
New Store, New Firm! 
— AT THE — 
WMesals Produce Commission House, 
113 Center Street. 
v> e snail receive shipments or uiit-euged Vermont 
Butter and Cheese over the P. & O. Railroad semi- 
weekly through the Spring months and weekly by 
lefrigerator cars through the Summer months direct 
from some ol the best dairies in Vermont, made 
from pure imported Jersey stock, and shall offer the 
same to the trade at fair market rates. Truthful 
Statements and Square Wrights will be 
our Motto. 
D. IIARVEV & CO. 
mhl4dtt 
PORTLAND RUBBER TIPE CO., 
— MANUFACTURERS OF — 
Rubber Hand Stamps, 
Name Stamps* for Marking Linen. Rubber 
and Metal bating Stnmps,Ribbon Stamps, 
Weal Presses, Door Plates*, House. Num- 
bers*. Steel Stamp!*. Stencils*. Burning 
Brands, Baggage and Hotel Checks, &c. 
NO. 232 FEDERAL ST„ 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Sk^T^Agcnts wanted. Send for circular. febl5tf 
G. C. TYLER & CO., 
WHOLESALE DEALER IN 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers 
And Loatlior, 
Over 158 and 160 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, UK. 
The subscriber, formerly of the firm of TYLER & 
COX, wonld inform the trade that he may be found 
in store over Messrs. Deering, Milliken & Co., 158 
and ICO Middle Street, where he will continue the 
wholesale business ot Boots, Shoes*. Rubbers 
and Leather. O. €. TILER. 
ma‘29 dim 
Portland & Rochester Railroad. 
CHANGE OF TIME, 
COMMENCING Monday, April 3d, 1876, tlie New York and Philadelphia Express Train will leave 
Portland at 2.30 P. M., arriving in New York via 
Norwich Line at 6.00 A. M. 
This train makes close connection with the all rail 
route at Putnam for Philadelphia, arriving at Phila- 
delphia 7 05 A. M., ami Washington at noon. 
The local train for Rochester and intermediate sta- 
tions will leave Portland at 4.00 P. M. 
mh29d5tlsJ. M. LUNT. 
Window Shades, 
At prices that defy competition. Nice 
broad Oold Baud Shades* with fixtures*, 
for 75 cents. Painted Bands for 50 cents. 
All kinds of shades constantly on band 
and made to order. 
B PIKE, 
| marGdtw* 53 Exchange St.* Portland. 
BEFORE BUYING A 
SEWING MACHINE, 
be sure and see the 
NEW PHILADELPHIA or TRIUNE, 
1 Which sells at 40 per cent, less than other first class 
; Shuttle Machine. Call, or sent f *r Circulars and 
Samples of Work, at 
Xo. 2 Casco St. 
mal5 AGENTS WANTEP. i!3m 
CLOTHESJCLEANSED. 
I NOW am ready for the purpose of cleaniug and pressing, dyeing aud repairing gentlemen’s 
clothing in first-class style All orders left with me 
will be promptly attended to, and clothing will be 
cleansed at short notice, at 169 Federal Street, op- 
posite Sawyer’s stable. Prices to suit the times, for 
this is a business that I thoroughly understand. 
BEKJ. STEWART, 
ma25d2\v No. 109 Federal Street. 
If you want Coal Tar Rubbers you cau 
get them where they are adTertWed. 
We keep only FIRS I QUALITY GOODS 
and shall continue to sell 
MEN’S Rl'BBEBS, all «ize», 50 CENTS 
WOMEN’S •• <• 3 « 
MISSES’ >• •* JO •* 
and other Ruober Goods in proportion, 
elldtf M. G. PALMER. 
To those who need Help. 
IF the citizens of Portland need good sober and industrious men for any kind of work, by the day 
or hour, they can be supplied with the same by ap- 
plying to the room of the 
PORTLAND REFORM FLUB, 
PrintciM’ Exchange, up one flight. 
ma28_ til w 
House ami Stable to Let, 
HOUSE oi six rooms, Sebago water with every modern convenience. Stable bas Sebago wa- 
ter, cemented cellar, stalls deep, wide, light aud well 
ventilated. On new street from Brackett to Clark. 
3prmg Street Hor«e Cars pass very near. Apply at 
No. 70 Brackett St. Ieb2isdtf 
Citizens’ mutual lielief Society. 
TJHE regular monthly meeting of this society will be held on FRIDAY EVENING, March 31, 
1876, at Rossini Hall, at 8 o clock. 
Directors’ meeting at 7 o’clock at same place. 
ma29d3t L. G. JORDAN, Sec’y. 
CLOTHING. 1 
JUST RECEIVED 
— AT — 
OrinHawkes&Co.’s, 
482 & 484 CONGRESS ST., 
SUITING*, 
OVERCOATINGS, 
TftMiWHINGS ! 
F^R — 
SpringW oar. 
NOBBY STYLES! FINE TEXTURES! 
Gentlemen in want of stviisli garments will (lo well to give us a rail. 
Sc91 Cattiag dour lo order. 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOI'S E. 
_ 
<13w 
1776 CENTENNIAL 1876 
International Exhibition 
IN PHILADELPHIA. 
Exhibitors and Manufacturers 
— OF — 
SHOW CASES 
can have tlieir orders lor 
French Plate Glass 
Executed promptly and delivered safely at the 
CENTENNIAL BUILDINGS 
— BY — 
BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER, 
Philadelphia Agent for the French and 
Belgian Plate Gla*M Companies, and 
Window Glass Warehouse, 
265 and 267 N. FOURTH STREET, 
nili22 PHILADELPHIA. eod2w 
~CIIEHf BROTHERS’ 
AMERICAN SILKS! 
ni_i__.1 n.i <4 
JLinitii aim i/Uiuicu urus uiiliu»« 
SPRING 1876. 
These Silks, manufactured In the most 
approved manner, are warranted not to 
cut or change color In wearing, and sur- 
Sass in weight, finish and durability any lat can be obtained at corresponding 
prices. 
For Sale by All the Leading Retailer? 
“Cheney’s American Silks combine most beautiful- 
ly in costumes with all the soft wohl fabrics now in 
vogue, and we heartily recommend them for their 
beauty and durability to ibe attention of our read- 
ers,”—Scribner's Monthly. malTisdlm 
”1 IRTS 
Made to Order! 
PRICES. 
No. 3, $2.50 each. 
No. 2, - 3.50 “ 
No. 1. -_4.00 “ 
TERMS, 
CASH ON DELIVERY. 
Charles Custis &Co„ 
493 Congress St. 
apr28 deowlylp 
H. M. Payson& C0„ 
DEALERS IN' 
Government Bonds, 
State and City Securities. 
BANK STOCK, Ac.,. 
32 Exchange Street. 
my27eodtt 
HEALTH LIFT ! 
A THOROUHGH GYMNASTIC SYSTEM 
— FOR — 
IN TEN MINUTES ONCE A DAY. 
Doubles tbe strength in three months. Do^s not 
fatigue nor exhaust. Refreshes and invigorates. 
Removes dyspepsia and indigestion. Tones the ner- 
vous system. Improves tbe circulation. Warms the 
extremities. Increases the general vitality. 
Exercise and Salesroom, 
237 Middle Street, Portland, Me 
J. II. GUIBEBT, Proprietor. 
no25 tf 
PHAETON 
For Sale. 
A good second hand C. P. Kimball 
Phaeton, Light Harness, Blanket and 
Hood for sale cheap. 
Inquire or address, 
HENRY T. CARTER, 
29 Chestnut Street. 
ma24 dtf 
$1250 Profit on investment of 
$206. 
ONE of our customers purchased a spread on 100 shares of N Y Central, the put @106 call @'08, 
buying 100 shares against the put @107, which were 
sold @114. Selling at the same price the other 100 
shares called @108 Netting profit of $1250; this opera- 
tion eenbe repeated every month in the year. $10, 
$20, $50. $100, $1000 will pay as well for amount in- 
vested. Gold StocKs, Cotton and Tobacco b >ught and 
sold oncommission; advances on consignoients; send 
for price lists and circulars. P. O. Box 3774. 
CHARLES SJflEDLEY A CO., 
BANKERS Sc BROKERS, 
40 Broad MtreeJ, Near (i*old Sc Stock Ex- 
change, New York. 
janl2 d&w3m4 
GOLD. 
Highest! Cftih Price* paid for Old Gold nnd 
Silver. Gold in any form purchased, by 
GEORGE W. DAVIS, 
17 Spring Lane, Boston. 
mh23 dim 
Fireproof Roofing Paint. 
The best and cheapest Snow A- Oavi* Patent 
Slate Booling Paint lor Shingle. Tin and Iron 
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon 
or applied by 
J. N. McGOY & co., 
28 Hpring Nl., Ponlaua, 
ROOFERS AND PAINTERS 
jy24<ltt 
Side Lace Boots! 
A full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty. 
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Meas- 
ures t?ken and nice fitting Boots made to order lor 
men or women. 
M. G. PALMER. 
J.V28 Utf 
Boys’ Custom Clothing I 
mbs. f7c7 ciiase 
would inform her old customers and friends that she 
has reopened the store Corner Poniann nod 
.▼lech n«c Mtreei*, where she is prepared to 
cui and make Boys’ Clothing in the latest styles. 
Trimmings constantly on hand. Old Maxi »n—-‘First 
come first served.” mchldtf 
NORTH CHICAGO, 
(Lincoln Park.) 
BONDS ! 
TIIE interest dae April first proximo on tho Bonds of North Chicago (issued tor Lincoln Park) will 
he paid on presentation of Coupons, on and after 
that date, at the American Exchange National Bank, 
New York City. 
mh23d8t E. S. TAYLOR, Secretary. 
To Let. 
A SUIT of rooms without board. Apply at No 47 J>an forth Street. my24dtfis 
AUCTION SALES 
F. O. BAILEY dc CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Halesroom, 33 and JT Exchange til. 
». O. BAILEY. 0. W. ALLBN 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Mercban* dlse every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. CoiiBijcnments solicited. oc3dt 
Furniture, Carpets, &c., 
BY AUCTION. 
ON SATURDAY, April 1st, at 10 A. M., at Base- ment Salesroom, we shall sell kew and 
.-.econd llaml Furniture, Carpets. Crockery, Glass 
Ware, Tin Ware, Room Papers, Bedding. &c &c 
F. O. BAILEY & «o:, AaetiwKn. 
ni*30_ d3t 
AUCTION. 
Pursuant to a license duly granted, I shall sell at 
Public Auction, on 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26. 1876, 
at 10 o’clock A. M„ on the 
premises, 
The Homestead Farm or the late JAMES 
WESTON, situated on the road leading 
from Freeport Corner to South Freeport, 
containing about eighty acres of land. 
Also, oue-lialf in common and undivided 
of two acres of land with wharf and 
buildings. Also, one*eighth of schooner 
Col. Eddie, and about twenty tons of hay. 
STEPHEN WESTON, 
Administrator of the e*tate of Jan. Weston. 
J. S. LAMBERT, Auctioneer. 
ma23 d3w 
COPARTNERSHIP?" 
CRAIG & WILSON 
Formerly Craig & larksoa. 
Plain and Ornamental Plasterers, 
AND MASTIC WORKED*, 
Ornament, in every Variety of Ml,I.., 
UJT HID UCBI OUIBIB III IUO UUUUUjr, BUI U Ha 
Cornices Centre Pieces, Brackets, Columns, &c., 
can always be furnished at the shortest notice. 
Repairing, Pioneering. Whitening and 
Tinting done in the neatent manner. 
Wo. 4 South Street. Portland, me. 
N. B.—The most delicate work packed to go safely 
any distance. 
Joseph Craio. 
mai7d3m James Wilson. 
ANNUAL MEETINGS^ 
Annual meeting, 
THE Annual Meeting of the Merchants’ Exchange will be held THURSDAY, March 30ih, at 11 A. 
M., for the election of officers for the ensuing year. 
ma27d)tE. L. RING, Supt. 
R. A. of P. F. D. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Relief Association of the Portland Pire Department will be 
held at tho office of the Chief Engineer, bn WED- 
NESDAY EVENING, April 5th, at half-pgst seven 
to choose sixteen Trustees lor the year. * 
At half past 8 a special meeting will be held to 
take action on proposed amendments to the By-laws. 
ma28dtd SPENCER ROGERS, Sec’y. 
HEW STOCK 
AND 
NEW GOODS! 
A 
*> 
I , 
We shall open 
Monday, March 20, 
the finest stock of 
WOOLENS 
ever shown in Portland, 
bought expressly for 
Fine Custom Trade ! 
We are now prepared to 
■ 
4 
do as good a job as any 
Boston House, and at 
LESS PRICES 
than ever for fine work. 
« 
~ 
* • »i 
FINE CUSTOM READY-MADE 
CLOTHING 
at prices which will in- 
snrc their speedy sale. 
Please call and ex- 
amine onr stock. 
ALLEN & CO., 
187 Middle Street, 
opposite Canal Bank. 
in»'20_codlm_ 
THE AERATED 
Oxygen Treatment. 
A GENUINE cure for Catarrh, Asthma, Rheuma- tism. Dyspepsia, Lung and all Chronic Dis- 
eases is still offered to all who are afflicted, at 385 
Cougresn Ntrrrt, Portland He., Rooau i, 
Catiooa Block, where a large number of testi- 
monials can be seen. 
(■ORiultation and trial dose free. jal2tfis*&wtflo 
A Rare Opportunity 
rpo purchase a safe, profitable aud well established A business; a first-class Grocery Stand for sale which will require a capital ol 81000 to *IB00 Apply to f. g. Patterson, 
_ 37U$ Congress street. 
Pasture 
Pasture within one mile of the 
City to let for a term of years 
r Kownr J- B. THORNTON, feb-tcodtf__ Oak Hill. 
Heirs Warned. 
IP the descendants of George Wilkie, a brother o Jol>u Wilkie, J ai or, Edinburgh. Scotland, alter 
wards of Seaflcld House, Edinburgh, will communi* cate with H. & H. TOD, W. S., Edinburgh, they will hear ol something to their advantage. raa21Meod3t 
POETRY._ 
Lenzen-Licd. 
When the spring upon the mountain leaps, 
And the sunshine melts the snow away, 
When the first fresh green from tree-boughs peeps, 
And in grasses gleams the first flower’s play— 
When all in a breath 
Kain and winter-death 
Flee the valley where spring murmuieth, 
Sounds fall from the hight 
Through the valleys lar; 
Ah, how talr and bright 
Sweet spring’s footsteps are! 
When tho glacier feels the hot sun’s kiss, 
When the stream leaps down the mountain’s side, 
All the gieen-clad valleys smile their bliss, 
And the forests sing their joy and pride— 
Winds most soft and low 
Filled with field-scents blow, 
And the Bky laughs In its stainless glow, Sounds tall from the hight 
Through the valleys for; 
Ah, how fair and bright 
Sweet spring's footsteps are! 
—Translated in the Western. 
THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
Exportetiou of Cattle For Beef to Greet 
Britan. 
This is destined to become an immense and 
highly profitable branch of business, as soon 
as arrangements are made for properly con- 
ducting It. The first of these, we think, 
should be the building of suitable steamships 
for the sole purpose of transporting cattle 
across the A.tlantic. The model of such we 
leave to the shpwright; but in passing would 
say, that the greater the width oi the beem 
in proportion to the length of hull, the more 
comfortably and economically the animals 
could be carried. The present class of freight 
and passenger steamships sailing from New 
York and other Atlantic ports, are entirely 
too sharp built and narrow for the profitable 
transportation of cattle. 
In addition to an extra bredth of beam, we 
would make the ship somewhat wall-sided, 
as this would greatly iend to prevent rolling, 
which is a far more wearing and fretful mo- 
tion to animals on a rough ocean, than that 
of pitching fore and aft. 
As live stock can be had in any quantity in 
America for transportation to Europe, the 
largest class of vessels may be buill with a 
perfect cernainty that they will always find 
plenty ot freight at good paying rates. No 
country abroad can successfully compete with 
us in the rearing and breeding ot all sorts of 
improved domestic animals, we can therefore 
nearly monopolize the British market; for it 
is a superior quality of live stock which is 
most wanted there, and which not only com- 
mands the highest prices, but is invariably 
taken in preference to inferior sorts. 
The few shipments hitherto made to Great 
Britain of cattle for beef have beensoigno-. 
rantly and imperfectly conducted, as to sesult 
oftener in a loss rather than a gain. If proper 
arrangements are now made, they may be 
transported for two-thirds to perhaps one-half 
the present rates of freight, and still give the 
ship owners a fair profit on the transporta- 
tion. This would enable the American farm- 
er to off:r his animals in the foreign market 
at a comparatively low price, and thus in- 
creas the demand for them. Another great 
avdantage would ensue from adopting im- 
proved methods of shipment, and that is, 
the animals night gain inflesh daring the 
whole voyage rather than lose, as they now 
gonerally do, and this on prkcisely the 
same kind of food, and at exactly the same 
rnst.. 
Great Britain and Ireland have been paying 
a terrible price for many years past on tbe 
importation of cattle from tbe continent of 
Europe, for it is those which have brought 
over the fatal diseases that have destooyed so 
many oftheir hards, and rendered cattle pur- 
chasing from abroad, as well as breeding and 
rearing at home, so hazardous and unfortu- 
nate. The losses from these foul fatal dis- 
eases may he reckoned up in a single decade 
at millions qf pounds sterling. From Amer- 
ica the United kingdom wonld have nothing 
to tear; our cattle are healthy and will be 
kept so. This consideration alone would en- 
able us to obtain the preference in the British 
market, and insure us quick and profitable 
sales for auy number, not only of beef cattle, 
but of improved domestic animals of all kinds, 
that we might please to export.—American 
Agriculturist. 
Comfort of the Cow. 
At a late Dairy Convention at Elgin, 111., 
President Faville made the following remarks 
on taking care of cows: 
I am not going into the details of the care 
of dairy cows, but will lay down one general 
principle. This, I think if caried out in the 
minutise, will secure the desired end. The 
principle is this: In everything consult, so far 
as possible, the comfort of the cow. Let all 
the arrangements that appertain to her keep- 
ing, such as food, drink, shelter, treatment 
and general management, be such as shall 
tend to her comfort and quiet; then, and not 
till then, can we look for the best results. 
The question of feed for dairy cows is so im- 
portant that I trust you will pardon me for 
taking time to urge it upon your attention. 
Breed is important, but feed much more so. 
Persons about engaging in dairying look over 
the reports from this association, or read the 
report of some dairy in the agricultural pa- 
pers. They see so many cows kept, and 
from them so much money made, and they 
seem to forget all the rest. They go on and 
get the required number of cows, and when 
the end of the year comes, they are obliged 
to divide tbe profits by two, for the reason 
that they have not well considered the busi- 
ness in all its details. Many men (I will not 
say dairymen) |seem to think anything is 
good enough for a cow, the warm side of a 
rail fence good enough shelter, and a chance 
to feed at the straw-rack, with an occasional 
dressing of marsh hay and a chance to run in 
the standing corn stalks, good enough care 
and feed for the cow. 
They seem to feel that grain fed to cows is 
almost thrown away. The horses and bogs 
uiuoi uut v ait iiiu giaiU) auu ivaio vu\y w irg 
to take care of themselves. These are, in my 
opinion, very mistaken notions, (or it costs 
only a little more to keep a cow well than in 
the manner I have described. Indeed it costs 
only a little more to keep a cow upon grain 
than upon hay. Example: It will take one 
acre of good grass to furnish winter fodder for 
a cow. The same acre, if planted to corn and 
properly cultivated, will not only furnish 
winter fodder, but will furnish grain enough, 
if fed with the stalks in the winter and the 
pasturage in summer, to give us a good flow 
of milk during the entire milking season, 
while the hay would have done little more 
than sustained the animal life. 
The difference of cost, then, in the two 
methods of feeding, is the difference of ex- 
pense in raising an acre of grass and an acre 
of corn. We have the same investment for 
land, and it is only a difference in labor, 
and when we strike the balance between the 
cost and profit, we shall find a large balance 
in favor of the grain. 
Pie Ci »»t Without Lard. 
Hundreds of thousands of dollars are worse 
than wasted, in the nse oi lard made into pie 
crust annually. To be sure, a white, flaky 
crust looks nice and tastes better, but indulg- 
ing our appetites in its use lays the founda- 
tion for dyspepsia, rheumatism, gout and pal- 
sy. For years I have been experimenting to 
find out how to make a palatable pie crust 
without lard, ahd finally |have succeeded. 
The process I give for the Denefit of those 
who choose to profit: Take good rich butter- 
milk, soda and a little salt and mix Just as 
soft as can be mixed and hold together: have 
plenty of flour on the moulding board and 
rolling pin; roll very thin; then make and 
bake as other pies, or rather in a slower ov- 
en, and when the pie is taken from the oven 
do not cover it up". In this way a dyspeptic 
can indulge in the luxury of a pie.—Country 
Gentleman. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Eaton Family School For Boys, 
—AT— 
NOBRIDOEWOCK, MAINE. 
Spring Term will commence March 371b* 
For Circulars and Portland references address 
augl9-tf H.F. EATON, Principal. 
Edw. C. Farnsworth, 
Teacher of Pianoforte,Organ & Harmony, 
RESIDENCE 357 SPRING ST. 
mar4 d3m# 
FORTUNE TELLER.'Madame N. A. Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune 
Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 Quin- 
cy St. Madame M. has had large experience in tell- 
ing lortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen 
treasures. &c.f and was never known to be at iault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortune teller of the age. Persons entering intoany 
Dew business or profession, tbe conducting oi which 
they do not understand, will And it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have consulted her in her constant travels ?ince she was 
seven years old. Good testimonials given if desired. 
Terms, Gents $1 00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. noikltt 
NOTICE. 
PRISONERS in the Jail Work Shop for Cumber- land County may be visited by theii friends on 
WEDNESDAY of each week from 10 to 12 o’clock 
a. m., aDd from 2 to 4 o’clock p. m.; and other pris- 
oneraon THURSDAY of each week at tbe same 
hours. 
Per order of County Commissioners. 
W. L. PENNELL, Sheriff. 
Portland, March 9,1876. mhlUd&w.'twlI 
H In ft RAft in Wail Street often flf-I.". vU leads to fortune. A 
72 page Book, entitled, men and Idi.m. of 
Wall Street, explaining everything. 
SENT FREE. 
Banker, and Brokers, 73 Broadway, New 
Y.rk._iueI9eod&wly. 
FOR SALE, 
Steam Engine and Boiler 
THE ENGINE an upright of about six horse power, and an Upright Tubular Boiler of about 
louble the power of the engine. Apply lo WIL- 
LIAM LOWELL, 36 Union street or W. H. PEN- 
NELL A CO., 38 Union Greet. 'neJgdtf. 
_WANTS.1 
Salesman Wanted. 
TRADING Salesman wanted to sell on commission; Goods used in all Grocery and Conntry Stores. 
Some one selling Flour east preferred. Address 
stating particulars, BOX 1293, Portland, Me. 
ma27 dlw 
Situation Wanted. 
AS COPYIST, and ail kinds of writing, at a moderate salary, by a young lady. Unex- 
ceptionable references given. Address 
malldtf .‘A.,” at this Office. 
LOST AND FOUND! 
Lost. 
ON Congress or Exchange Streets, a small Locket, containing one picture. The tinder will be 
rewarded by leaving it at Stockbridge’s MubIc Store. 
fe4 dtf 
BOARD. 
Board. 
PLEASANT front Rooms furnished and unfur- nished to let with board, at 
ma21dtf 416 & 418 CUMBERLAND STREET. 
TO LET. 
House to Let. 
LOWER part of house 201 Cumberland Street, Cor. Franklin. Seven rooms, gas and Sebago. 
mh28_<i.3t 
To Let. 
STORE No. 25 Merrill St. A desirable location for a retail grocery business. For terms inquire of 
RICE & CALDERWOOD, 
mli27dlw* 8 <£ 10 Union Street. 
TO JMET. 
STORE or Shop in basement corner of Congress and India streets. Inquire as above. 
mch24-tf 108 Newbury Street. 
To Let. 
STORE or shop in basement corner of Congress and India streets. Inquire at 108 Newbury St. 
mh22"utf 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
THE NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THE House contains 40 rorgns and two Stores; is situated opposite tbe passenger station ot the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and in tbe immediate vicinity, 
and nearer than any other Hotel to tbe point of ar- 
rival and departure of the European, Halifax, New 
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the 
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and 
suburbs. Address 
AUG. P. FULLER. 
1u24deodtf Portland. Me. 
To Let. 
A FRONT room, without board, suitable tor a gentleman and wife; also, rooms fer Ladies or 
Gentlemen, at house No. 197 Newbury street; also 
tenement on Munjoy Hill ior six dollars per month. 
mhl7tf W. W. CARR. 
ROOMS TO LET. 
FURNISHED or unfurnished. Apply at No. !1 Cusco St. References required. 
mtiHC riff 
To Let. 
mHE House on the Corner of High and Danforth A Streets. House in good repair, has 9 rooms, and 
pantry and attic; good cemented cellar, furnace, 
gas and Sebago water; good wood house and large 
garden. Inquire at No. 18 High Street. 
maBdtf PETER HANNA. 
TO LET. 
Wholesale Store, 
IN the Thompson Bloch, Nos. IT & 19 Biddle Street. Good location below the Post 
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other 
classes of trade are located, The finest store in the 
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances, 
two connting rooms, brick sate, and elegant show 
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will 
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to 
II. E. THOMPSON, 
No. 32J Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Route, 
mbit_ dtf 
To Let. 
SMALL RENTS, $10, $15, and $20 per month. pply to J. IC. KING. 
mar8tf Hear of 30 Danforth St. 
Pleasant Rooms to Let 
WITH lioard; also a few table hoarders can be accommodated at 
MRS. ADAMS’. 
feb25dtf 63 Spring St. 
To Let. 
HOUSE at V 1-3 Dow Street. Inquire an the premises. 
deci5_ dtt 
TO LET ! 
Room In the Second Story ol the 
Printers’ Exchange, with power U 
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE 
or to B. THURSTON A CO., Ill 
Exchange Street. 
ocl2dtf 
» To Let. 
A DESIRABLE house to let on Congress St., No. 643, in good repair. Sebago water, gas, fur- 
nace. Inquire at No. 641 Congress St. dec3tf 
To Let. 
rinHE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street, A containing all the modem improvements In- 
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf. 
JneI6 dtf 
1 u Lti I I 
STORE No. 55 on the easterly side of Exchange Street, live doors below Middle Street. Alio 
front am’ »*ear offices in same building. Apply to 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN, 
172 Middle, corner of Exchange St., 
or HENRY DEERING, uov2dtf 39 Exchange St. 
T\ 1 mnvrmrt Obtained in tbe United States’ 
If \ I L 1II V CanatIa« and Europe; terms as 
■ 11 I II ill low as th08e ol any other relia- I fl I I i I I l | ble house. Correspondence in- ±11.1 111 1 1 KJ vited in the English and foreign 
languages, with Inventors, At- 
torneys at Law, and other Solicitors, especially with 
those who have had their cases rejected in the hands 
of other attorneys. In rejected cases our fees are reasonable, and no eharge is made unless we are suc- 
cessful. 
If you want a Patent, 
send us a model or sketch 
and a full description of 
your invention. We will 
make an examination at 
the Patent Office, and if 
we think it patentable, will send you papers and ad- 
vice, and prosecute your case, Our fee will be in or- 
dinary cases, $25. 
I TV TT T /I flOral or written in all mat- 
ADVHtifm 
and inventions. 
References:—Hon. M. D. Leggett, Ex-Commis- 
sioner of Patents, Cleveland, Ohio; O. H. Kelley. 
Esq., Sec'y National Grange, Louisville, Ky., ana 
the Danish and Swedish ministers at Washington, 
D. C. 
0—Send Stamp for our “Guide foe obtaining 
Patents,” a book of 50 pages. 
Address:—I.OHM BAGGER & CO., So- 
licitors OF PATENTS, If ashinqton, D. C., P. O 
Box 444. dec26dtf 
Price, Twenty-five Cents. 
Newspaper 
Advertising. 
NINETY-NINTH EDITION. 
Containing a complete list of all the towns in the 
United States, the Territories and the Dominion of 
Canada, having a population greater than 5.000 ac- 
cording to the last census, together with the names of 
the newspapers having the largestlocal circulation in 
papers which are recommended to advertisers as 
giving greatest value in proportion to prices charged. 
Also, all newspaiiers in the United States and Cana- 
da printing over 5,000 copies each tssue. Also, all the 
Religious, Agricultural, Scientific and Mechanical, 
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Commer- 
cial. Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sporting, Musical, 
Fashion, end other special class journals; very com- 
plete lists. Together with a complete list of oyer 
300 German papers printed in the United States. 
Also, an essay upon advertising; many tables of 
rates, showing the cost of advertising in various 
newspapers, and everything which a beginner in ad- 
vertising would like to know. 
Address GEO.P.BOWELL &CO., 
41 Park Row, New York. 
se7 dl3|m 
HOUSE OP 
Walter Baker & Co. 
1780 ESTABLISHED IN 1780 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Cocoa, Chocolate and 
Broma, 
is ALL FORMS KSOWS TO 
MODERN COMMERCE. 
HIGHEST HEDALN received at IN- 
TERNATIONAL EXHIBITIONS in 
PARIS and VIENNA, and at LOCAL 
EXHIBITIONS in all pans of the UNIT- 
ED STATES. 
NEW SPECIALTY 
BREAKFAST COCOA. 
jySend for Centennial Book to our Stores in 
Boston and New York. wSwll 
JOB PRINTING neatly executed ut 
thia Office. 
REAL ESTATE, 
ftu. 4 fiood Farm for Sale or Ex- Jn^fluKehaaatforCilr Properly—Located 
IgfflHBfiCTin Deeriog, three miles from Portland; 
■mcsafcplenty oi wood and water; good orchard; 
buildings in nice order. Price $3,500. Apply to 
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
March 7* 7876. ma29dlw* 
For Sale or fo Lel-A Farm in 
Powual. 
THIS farm is about three miles from the depot on tueM.C.R. R. at Freeport; contains seventy 
acres of good tillage and wood land; is under a high state of cultivation. Will be let or sold on terms to 
suit the times. Inquire of 
I. W. PARKER, 
mh28dtf Freeport, Me, 
For Sale at a Great Bargain. 
THE PARIS FLOURING MILLS 
-AT- 
South Paris, Maine, 
Also, House, Store, Stable, Land, Water Privileges 
and all other property connected therewith. Will be 
sold separately or together. The mill contains five 
run of stones and all the most approved machinery 
for the manufacture of Flour and Meal. This mill is 
the most favorably situated of any in the State to dos 
a large and increasing grain business, haviug long 
enjoyed a very large local trade, which, with its ship- 
ping facilities,renders it the most desirable mill prop- 
erty in the State. It has sufficient water power the 
year round, having full control of a large pond near 
the mill, and also of Bryant’s Pond. 
The above property will be sold low aud on easy 
terms. Address 
Paris Flouring Co., South Paris, 
» 
— on — 
94 Commercial Street, 
_mcbl6tf PORTLAND, ME. 
Farm in Westbrook lor Sale. 
One hour’s ride from Portland, 95 
acres, well-divided,plenty wood and 
water, 50 apples and pear trees, 
good brick house, ten acres early 
--land. Price$1000. Apply to WM. 
H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agt. mb27d3w&wlw* 
For Sale—At.a Low Figure. 
UPPER half of new frame, elated roof dwelling House, containing eleven rooms, with all mod- 
ern improvements, and located on Congress near the 
head of State Street. First-class in every respect. 
Lot large. Terms favorable. Inquire of 
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS, 
mhl4dtf 22 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
For Sale. 
THE house occupied by me, No. 327 (formerly 153) Spring Street, Portland. 
feb24dtfNATHAN CLEAVES. 
A Valuable Property 
ForSale. 
We would invite the attention of the enterprising 
Capitalists of the State to the following list of prop- 
erty placed in our hands for sale, 
Situated on Cumberland River, 
Clinton County, Kentucky, 
— viz: — 
12,600 ACRES 
-OF — 
HEAVILY TIMBERED LIND! 
on which may be found in paying quantities, 
—AND— 
Blaclt Walnut. 
A COAL MINE, 
Extensive and of superior quality now profitably 
operated, with 
7 ?>2 Miles of well-furnished Railroad,* 
to insure continued development. 
There is also found in great abundance on this rich 
tract of land, SALT SPRINGS, and unmistakable 
evidences of OIL, superior IRON ORE, SLATE, 
LIMESTONE and FIRE CLAY, lying convenient to 
the point of shipment. The moveable property con- sists in part of 
1 Steam Tow Boat, Barges, Loco- 
motives and Rolling Stock, 
and the necessary utensils to carry on this extensive 
business. There is also a 
STEAM SAW AND GRIST 9111.1, AND 
SHINGI.E MACHINE, DWELLING 
HOUSES. WARE HOUSES, WORK 
SHOPS, SHEDS, &c. 
This property is offered for less thnn the cost 
of improvements. Titles perfect and terms lib- 
eral. The owners invite investigation. 
For further particulars call upon 
UPHAM & GARDINER, 
At No* 7 Exchange Street. 
feb8 d3m 
F. G, Patterson’s Beal Estate 
BULLETIN. 
MOSEY TO LOAN 
ON first class Real Estate security, in Portland, or vicinity—Kents collected, taxes paid, etc., on Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSONdealer in Real Estate. Office 3791 
Congress street, williams’ Block, between Myrtle and Pearl streets. an28tf 
NOTICE. 
^M/wimvxftfnr s frv.v/i ...... ■ 
ing desirous of settling up all accounts before I 
leave, I hereby request all people having bills against 
me to present them, and all persons indebted to me 
to make rayment. All accounts not settled will be 
left for collection. 
DR. CHARLES N. PIERCE. 
Portland. March 23,1876. mh24d2w&wlw* 
Notice. 
PERSONS requiring work done please apply to “Home” of W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., plate 
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, cmbrold- 
•rng and fancy-work in wools. &c., &c. ocUQtt 
Get the Genuine! Beware or Imitations 
THOMSON’S 
WOKLD-UENOWNED PATENT 
Glove-Fitting Corsets ! 
EACH EIGHT 
CORSE B A » E 8 
Stamped \3§|\y|| MM/jUr OF 
‘THOMSON” 
HARK A Perfect 
C K © WIV. FIT. 
They give enlire satisfied ion. Every lady who has 
worn them recommends them. Be sure to get the 
genuine, A novelty, Thomson’s patient fastening 
capped corset steels They are unbreakable, and 
their fastenings do not abraid the dress. For sale by first class dealers everywhere. THOMSON, 
LANGDON & CO.. N. IT., Sole Importers 
and Patentees for the (7. S. feb29tl2w 
a 
For a case of Cough, Cold or Asthma that 
ADAMSON’S B. C. BALSAM will not cure. 
Sold by Druggists at 35 cts. Circular free. 
Dr. F W KINSMAN, Augusta, Maine. 
mar4 d4wt 
WANTED | ■ | 
S* Centennial 
UNIVERSAL HISTORY 
to the close of the first 100 years of our National In- 
dependence, including an account of the coming 
Grand Centennial Exhibition, 700 pages, fine engrav- ings, low price, quick sales. Extra terms. Send for 
Circular. P. W. ZIEGLER & CO., 518 Arch Street, Phila., Pa. mhllt4w 
WATERS’ PIANOS, 
and UPRIGHT ARE THE BENT 
MADE; Ibe Tone, Touch. Workmanship, and Durability Unsurpassed. 
WATERS’ ORGANS, Concerto, NEW ORCHESTRAL, VESPER, 
CHAPEL, VIALENTE, and t'V.TlBEL- 
LA. cannot he excelled in lone or beauty. 
The CONCERTO STOP is a line IMITA- 
TION of the HUMAN VOICE. Warranted 
for SIX YEARS. 
PRICES EXTREMELY LOW for cash 
during this Month. Monthly Install- 
ments received. 
A Liberal Discount to Teachers, Ministers, 
WANTED 
CA°0,S’ etc' AGENTS 
Special inducements to the trade. Itlus- 
Catnlogne Sent. HORACE 
WAFERS ft SONS, 4SI Broadway, New York. Box 3307. mal4d4wt 
BOSTON INF1MRY FOB RDPTURE. 
990 Harrison Are., BOSTON. 
Specially devoted to tbe permanent cure of Hernia 
or Rupture, Hydrocele, Varicocele and 
analogous surgical diseases. 
Geo. Heaton, M. D. mal4d4wt *J. H. Davenport, JVf. D. 
rfi LOOK The Wonderful Blessings of God on 
^ Labors of MLOODY A MAN RACY in Europe and America. Best book and chance for men or 
women wanting a good business and do good 
rvi offered this year. Also new maps of U. S. A., 
JTJ World and all Bible lands and Ceutcnnial 25 Combination. Apply at once to II. C. 
.GUBRNSEV, Pub., Concord, !V. XI. 
^4 mchl8d4wt 
WOR 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOAFSENESS, 
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
TJSE 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 
A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY. 
For sale by Druggists generally, anil 
GEO. C GOftDVVIN & C0„ Boston, Mass. 
ma20 d4w* 
mh28 ilJwt 
_MEDICAL 
DR. KEN ISON, 
Chiropodist, 
Continues to visit Portland at 
Vn«.7S the UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
V on the second week of each 
[Bunion,i"Q?/i',n!ii in Boston, 37 Tr mont 
Street and 57 Temple Place. Located in Boston fines 
1810. sep20dtf 
CORNS 
And all l>ifficultief) of the Feet skillfully 
treated. 
MR- & MRS. DR. WELCH, Chiropodists, 
50* 1.9 CONGRESS STREET, 
Corner of Brown, Street, Portland, Me. Parties 
treated at there residence per order without extra 
charge. feb2td6w* 
“clairvoyant^ 
MBS. L. T. B. KING, 
A RELIABLE Clairvoyant can be found at the rear of 30 Dantorth St., where she will exam- 
ine the sick, and advise or prescribe as each case de- 
mands. Terms $1.00. She will visit those who 
are unable to come to her residence if desired. Mrs. 
King, in addition to her clairvoyance and remedies, 
possesses a remarkable healing power which makes 
her very successful. febl7dtf 
READER, 
Have you risen from your bed alter a short sleep to 
find yourself nearly suffocated with Catarrhal matter 
in your nose, head, and throat? Have you noticed 
what a depressing influence it exercises on the mind, 
blunting its faculties, besides enervating the body as 
well? How difficult to rid the head of this foul mat- 
ter all can testify who are afflicted with Catarrh, 
How difficult to protect the system against its farther 
progress towards the lungs and bronchial tubes, all 
physicians can testify. It is a terrible disease, and 
cries out for relief. To he freed from the danger of 
suffocation while lying down; to breathe freely, sleep 
soundly and undisturbed; to know that no poison- 
ous, putrid matter defiles the breath and undermines 
the system; to know that the body does not, through 
its veins and arteries, carry the poison that fs sure to 
destroy, is indeed a blessing. To purchase immunity 
from such a fate should be the object of all afflicted. 
But those who have tried many remedies and physi- 
cians despair of relief or cure. They become incred- 
ulous. With such the long array of testimonials 
from our best citizens, physicians and druggists in 
favor of 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Must convince them that it possesses great merit, 
while the new and original method of its preparation 
when stndied with the disease satisfies the mind ot 
any reasonable person that its method of cure is the 
true one. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Instantly relieves and permanently cures every form 
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the ulcerative 
stage, together with all its sympathetic diseases, 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Relieves in a short time the very worst forms of Ner- 
vous Headache, Neuralgia, Tightness across the 
Temples, Ringing Noises in the Head, and Wakeful- 
ness. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Cleanses the nasal passages in a single application 
with the admirable Inhaler, which accompanies each 
package tree of charge, and is more serviceable than 
any other form of inhaler. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Removes by a single application the hard, encrusted 
matter from the nose, opens up the nasal passages, 
allows the sufferer to breathe freely and enjoy for the 
first time the pleasure of a full breath. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Allays pain, inflamation and soreness of the mucous 
membrane of the nasal passages. It is the most 
soothing, healing, and grateful preparation ever ap- 
plied to these inflamed surfaces. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Is also taken internally, where, by its action on the 
blood in eliminating from the system the acid poison 
always present in Catarrh, it affects the whole con- 
stitution. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Thus becomes a powerful purifying agent in overcom- 
ing the poisonous action of the rotten matter that 
has, during sleep, dropped into the throat and min- 
gled with the contents of the stomach, to be absorbed 
into the system. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Is a local and constitutional remedy. It strengthens 
the system by internal use, while endeavoring to 
throw off the disease, and soothes and heals the in- 
flamed nasal surfaces by direct application. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
le a great and reliable medicine, and when every 
other remedy is tried and found wanting, this, by its 
immediate beneficial effect, passes at once into favor, 
which it retains forever afterwards. 
Each package contains a Treatise on Catarrh aud 
Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube. Price 31.00. 
For sale by Druggists everywhere. WEEKS & 
POTTER, Boston, General Agents. 
S^-Ufse SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER after 
exposure to cold, wet weather. 
jan26 mar7W&Slm 
1776 music BOOKS. 1876 
centenniaITcollection 
— OF — 
NATIONAL, SONGS! 
All the prominent National Songs, in an elegant 
collection, well harmonized, and with piano (or or- 
gan) accompaniment. Every American needs a copy 
of suoh a book as this, and the Songs are the best of all Songs for use in this Centennial year. 
Keller’s American Hymn.God save the Queen* 
Hail Columbia. Rule Brittania. 
Star Spangled Banner Roast Beef of Old England. 
Our Flag is there. Men of Harlech. (Welchl. 
Red, White and Blue. Partant pour Syrie. 
Yankee Doodle. Marseilles Hymn. 
To thee, O Country. Garibaldi Hymn. 
Columbia the.Gem. f King Oscar, [Swedish.] 
Watch on the Rhine. Campbells are Cornin’. 
Fatherland. [German.] Bruce's Address. 
Wearing of the Green. King Christiian. [Danish.] St. Patrick’s Day. Spanish National Hvmn. 
Russian National Hymn. Austrian 
Price In Cloth 75c; Board 50c; Paper 40c, 
Mailed, post-free, for above price. 
MUSIC appropriate to the year will be found in 
“American Tune Book,” ($1.50) in “Father Kemp’s 
Old Folks Concert Tunes,” “Tourjee’s Centennial Col- 
lection (40 cts), and in Sheet Music Martha Washing- 
ton Quadrilles, Centennial March, etc., etc. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., 
BOSTON. 
C. H. Ditson & Co. JT. E. Ditson & Co. 
711 Broadway, S uccessors to Lee& Walker 
New York. Philadelphia. 
jal2 mar22W&S&w2w 
SMUGGLER, JR., 
— BY — 
SMUGGLER. 
COL. 11. H. RUSSELL, owner of Smuggler, I Jr. has sent him to 
Merry meeting Farm, Bowdoinliam 
to serve his own mares kept their. He will be limited 
to 30 good mares for outside parties. He bas put the 
price within reach of everybody. Only $50 per 
season. If not in foal, to have the use of horse 
any time he is in the stud. Smuggler, Jr., is one of 
the most remarkable colts of his age (5 years) in New 
England,15 hands 3 inches, beautiful bay, perfect pic- 
ture of his sire, but finer grained, gaited exactly like 
him and very fast. Grand good pasture and best of 
care of brood mares. For further particulars ad- dress F. A. F. ADAMS. 
mch3 eod2m&w3ml0 
Estate ot George E* Holyoke, In- 
solvent* 
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE. 
THE undersigned were, on the 7th day of March, A. D. 1876, appointed by the Judge of Probate 
for the County of Cumberland, Commissioners to re- 
ceive and decide u;K>n all claims against the estate of 
George E. Holyoke, late of Brooklyn. New York, who died leaving an estate to be administered upon in said County of Cumberland, except those of the 
Aumimsiracor witu me will annexed. Six months 
from the appointment of the Commissioners will be 
allowed for the presentation of claims agaiDst said estate. For this purpose the commissioners will be 
in session at the office of Byron D. Verrili, Esq. 205 Middle St., Portland, on the fourth Monday of April and the second and fourth Mondays of May. June and July, A. D. 1876, at three o’clock in the afternoon 
BYRON D. VERRILL, l r CLARENCE HALE, } Commissioners 
“l121 dlaw3wT 
A NEW MAGAZINE. 
Record Z Year 
•Tumi Published—The first number of a capital 
new Monthly Magazine, or sort of Reference Scrap- Book. Being the monthly record of every important event in any part of the world, together with a 
selection of the choicest miscellany of the month, carefully indexed, and edited by Frank Moore. 
of the “Rebellion Record.” 
Beautifully printed, with an elegant stee portrait of the late millionaire, Wm. B. Astor. 
The ino9t attractive, interesting and readable 
monthly magazine ever issued. Sold by all book and 
news dealers, and sect free by mail, on receipt of price, 50 cents, by 
G. W. CARLETON & CO., Publishers, mal3deodlm Madison Square, Hew York. 
FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD. 
A MOST cruet and rascally use of our firm name lias just been brought to our notice. A few 
days since some person with an evident intent to 
injure us in our good name, left one of our business 
cards at the residence of a respected citizen, a mem- ber of whose family was lying at the point of death. The above reward is offered for the discovery of the unfeeling scamp who thus sought to bring us into ill repute in the community, 
MORSE & BUNCE, 
I'NDEKTAKEUN, 
191 FEDERAL STREET. 
jan24 dlwteod3m 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
ELIZA SAWYER, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceas?d, and given bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Administrator 
Portland, March 21,1876. ma24dlaw3wF* 
_AGENCIES. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerftilly given 
and estimates promptly faurnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
C. 3. WHEELER, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. 5 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
BATES A LOCKE, 
Newspaper Adnrthlig Agent*, 
31 PA..K ROW, NEW TORE. 
J. H. Bates, late ol D. R. Locke, o Locke & 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
GEOROE P. ROWELL A CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
for all THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS, 
Dealers hi Printing Materials of every description 
Jype, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. 
ES TABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. M. PETTENGILL A CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCV 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York, 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al 
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov- 
inces. 
S. R. NILES, -o 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ol 
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada 
nd British Provinces. 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
T. C. EVANS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY A PRINT- 
ERS> WAREHOUSE, 
IOC WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
owest prices. Send for estimates. 
CAMPAIGN 
OF 
For several years the Portland Daily Press 
has been the largest and fullest daily paper published 
in Maine; and its Publishers announce their deter- 
mination to make their paper beyond question the 
BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE, 
making all its departments more complete and by 
sparing no effort or expense at their command to 
make the Press more valuable and desirable. 
The Press has a larger editorial corps than any 
paper in Maine, and has unexcelled facilities for col- 
ecting news in all parts of the state. The business, 
agricultural and manufacturing interest of Main# 
will receive the continued attention of the Press. 
The growing importance of Portland as a distribu- 
ting center for Maine, and its last increasing whole- 
sale trade, make a daily paper at this point of special 
importance to every merchant and business man in 
the state. 
As a Political Journal 
the Press will be devoted as in the past toa descrint- 
minating support of the Bepublican Party. Duiin] 
the pending important campaign, the Press wiL, 
give special attention to the publication of politic# 
news. 
As an advertising medium, the Press stands fire) 
among the journals of Maine. 
Reduction of Price to 
Jlsiil Subscribers. 
Despite the tact that the Publishers are obliged to 
pay the postage, the Daily Press is oflered ft* 
$7.00 per annum in advance; $3.00 for six months; 
?1 .75 for three months. 
P0BTLA1 I tO. 
STEAMERS. 
MAIL LINE TO 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
With connections to Prince Edward Is- 
land, Cape Breton and St, Johns, N. F. 
The Steamship “CHASE,” 
Capt. J. Bennett, will leave Grand 
Trunk Railway Wharf, every 
SATURDAY at 4.00 p. m. for 
HALIFAX, direct, making con- 
nections with the Intercolonial Railway, to* Windsor 
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers for 
Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. 
S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Breton, and 
at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns, N. F. 
8@P*RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 4.00 p. m. 
No freight received after 10 a. in. on day cf sailing. For further information apply to J. B. COYLE, Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
oct28dtl JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent. 
B O ST O 1ST 
— AND 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leare each port eiery Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y. 
No Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate of 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B, SAMPSON, Agent, 
Jn23-ly 70 Long Wharf, Boston. 
STEAMBOAT. 
WINTER AND SPRING ARRANGEMENT 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 
— FOR THE — 
PENOBSCOT, MT. DESERT AND 
MACHIAS. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
The Steamer LEWISTON, 
Captain Deerlng. will leave 
nagfawm-Ai Railroad Wharf, Portland, every 
-Thursday evening, at lo o’clock. 
For Rockland, Camden. Belfast, Sears port, Bucks- 
port, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Southwest Har- bor, Mt. Desert, Millbridge, Jonesport and Machias- 
port. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Mon- 
day morning at 5 OO o’clock, touching at 
above named landings (except Bucksport) arriving in 
Portland same nigbt. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, 
nov27dtf Gen’l Agent, 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
The Superior Sea Going Steamers, 
/t Al 
FOREST CITE AND JOHN BROOKS 
■will, until iurtbcr notice, run alternately as follows: 
Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, at 7 o’clock P. M„ and INDIA 
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at S P. N. 
(Sundays excepted). 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers by this liDe are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Young, 
No. 266 Middle street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
dec27-75 J. B. COYLE, Jr., Geu’l Agt. 
ALLANS LINE. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
UNDER CONTRACT FOR CONVEYANCE OF THE 
Canadian and United State. Mails. 
Passengers booked to London 
derry and Liverpool, 
Return 'Tiolrets 
granted at reduced rates. 
The Steamship 
CIRCASSIAN, Capt, Smith, 
Will leave this port for Liverpool on 
SATURDAY, March 25lh, 1876, 
Immediately after the arrival ot the Train of the pre- 
vious day from Montreal. To be followed by the 
Steamship Polynesian. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodations). 670 to 880 
Intermediate passage. 40 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and ior Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, apply to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland, Nov. 23, 1873.nov2«dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Ea.tport, Calais and St. John, Digby, 
Windsor and Halifax, 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
un ana alter Monday, March 
27th, the Steamer New Brunswick, 
Capt. E. B. Winchester, and City 
of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, 
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 p. m., for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston, St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Dighy, Annap- olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sliedlac, 
Amherst, Picton, Fredericktou, Charlottetown and 
Snmmerside, P. E. X. 
igr-F-eight received on days of sailing until 4 
o’clock, p. m. 
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, mar22 3tf 
FOR HARPSWELL, 
On and after October 8th, 1875, 
Steamer Henrietta. Capt. G. 
LOWELL, will leave Harps* 
well Mondays and Saturdays at 
8 a. m., touching at Chebeagne, Little L'he- 
beague and Long Island. Returning, will leave 
Commercial Wharf; at 3 p. m. touching at the above 
landings. Will touch at Cousens’ Island each way. 
For particulars inquire ot Captain on board or 
STEPHEN RICKER, Agent, 131 Commercial St. 
my8dtf 
PORTLAND 
AND — 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyde's Iron Line of Steamers, 
Running between Providence 
nd Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives 
direct communication to and from 
Portland and all other points in 
Maine, with Philadelphia and beyond. Through 
rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached 
by the Penn. Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R.’s 
and to all the principal cities in the South and South- 
west. No Wharfage. No commission for forwarding. 
Full information given by D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J, B. COYLE, Jr., Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Managers, 
Janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia. 
MAINE 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE 
TO SEW YORK. 
^ 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, ev- 
erv MONDAY and TH URSDAY at 4 P. M. 
The Eleanora is a new steamer, Just built for this 
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most convenient and comfortable route for 
travellers between New York and Maine. These 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the 
summer months on their passage to and from New York. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods torwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Mon- treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
USS^Frelghts taken at the lowest rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. E., New York. Tickets and State Rooms can also he obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. ocldtf 
ATONING TON LIKE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS. 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Ron. 
wew York. President. OCU 73 dtf | 
STEAMERS. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
Pour times a week. 
First Class Steamship 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CHANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Boston direct erery Tl'ESDAV 
and SATCKDAV. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONE. 
and aIcCLELLAN. 
From Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and SATCKDAV. 
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane Moselv. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in 
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 210 Washington St Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina- by Sea- board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. And to all points in the West by Baltimore A Ohio R. R., C. A. Chlpley, Agent, 219 Wasnlngton street, Boston. 
Through bills ol lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage 815.00. Excursion Tickets 825. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
E. H, ROCKWELL, Agent, no2dtt Providence, U. 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which, the Daily Press may always be found. 
ACBCRN 
Elm House, Court. Ml. W. M. A A. Young, Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta House, Mtate Mi. Harrison Bak 
er, Proprietor. 
C““mHo"*e' A-A H. Cony. Proprie 
BANGOR. 
Franklin nouse,—Harlow Mt., McLaugh Itn A Duns, Proprietors. 
BATH. 
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
Pf,rketHo“?'- Sck®»1 M. D. Parker* Us., Proprietors. 
SG^James Hotel—A. B. Crocker, Proprl. 
J*°U.tr’ "'"“‘""I Ml.-Chapin, Burney .* Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, ME. 
■*• * K.- Dining Rooms, W. R. Field, Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
House—J. P. Chamberlain, Prepri- 
CALAIM. 
International Hotel, W. D. Mimpsou. PrAnrioinr 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House, M. B. Haris, Proprietor' 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Mali, Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
Ct*7 Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A' Sons, Props, 
FOXCROFT. 
Foxcroft Exchange, P. M. Jeffords, Pro- 
prietor. 
HIRAM. 
Ml. Cutler House,—niram Raston, Pro prielor. 
LEWISTON. 
DeWitt House, H. B. Wing, Proprietor 
LITTLETON, N H. 
Thayer* Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor. 
MACHIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop, 
MILLBRIDGE. 
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro- prielor. 
NAPLES* 
Elm House, Nathan Church A Sons, Pro- prietors. 
NOBHIDGEWOCK. 
Danlorth House, D.Danlbrtk. Proprieto 
NORTH STRATFORD N. H. 
Willard House, «• S. Bailey A Co. P 
prietors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Dnion nouse—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PITTSFIELD. 
Laucy Home-Fletcher A Gale, Proprie- 
tors. 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri- efor. 
PORTLAND. 
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adam 
"roprietor. 
APronr“?or *’ *'1'1 Fed*raI»«-J .« Perry 
Indi“ 8‘- K- «»ay, Pro- 
Citr Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St. Martin, Proprietor. 
l?roprieto£» * 
£#r' "*id*U«aad Plnm 
WT L S* ?: Ward, Proprietor. of Congreia and Fed* era! Hti. Timoihj Wolcott, Proprietor. 
ep""T&M•"•^, • ° Maab«a * «•-. 
nirmvnivD • *,« 
^Proprietor. «• A. Clderwood, 
IKonHEGAN, 
Teto'J*r ,Io"*e> M «• Heselton, Proprt. 
WILTON. 
Wilton llonxe, i> iv. Creen. Proprietor 
Portland Daily Press 
Job Printing 
OPPIC E? 
Posters, Hand Bills, Bill Heads, 
Cards, Tags, &c., printed at shoit 
notice, , 
] 
] 
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RAILROADS. 
_ 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing March 6,1876. 
Passenger Trains will leave Portland for 
Boston at 6.15, 9.00 a. id., 3.10 p. in., arriving 
at Boston at 10.50 a. m., 1.45, 7.55 n. m. 
Belnrning, Irnve Boston at 8.30 a. in., 12.30 
3.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 1.15, 5. 
8.15 p. m. 
For I.owrll at 6.15,9.00 a. m., 3,10, p. m. 
For manchrsler and Concord aad Paper 
Railroad (via New Market Junction) at 6.13 a. 
m., and 3.10j>. m.; (via Lawrence) at 9,no a. m. For Brent Falla at 6.13, 9.00 a. m., 3.10, p.m. For Rochester, Farmington aad Alton 
Bay at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. in. For Mcarborough Beach, Bine Point, Old Orchard Beach, Haro, Blddeford aad 
Kennebnnk at 6.13. 9.00, a. m., 3.10 5.30 p. m. morning Trains will leave Kennebnnk 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor Kockland, Mt. Desert, Maohias, Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
fra ns at Orand Trunk Station, and Maine Central trains at Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refresh- 
ments at first-class dining rooms. 
Parlor Cars on 3.10 P. M. tram from Portland and 8.30 A. M. train from Boston. 
a
J.T. FURBEK, Gen’ISup S. H. STEVENS, Gen’l Ag’t, Portland. 
au5_ at 
MAINE CENTRAL R.~r! 
Monday, October 251b, 1875. 
Trains lcavo Portland for Bangor, Watervil. Belfast and Dexter at tl2.35 a. m„ l.Jo ». ni. Skowhegan 1.40 p. m. 
A'^iasta, Haliowell, Gardiner, Brunswick 77.00 a. m., 1.40. 5.20 p. m. Kockland 77.00 a. m., 1.40 p. m. 
Bath 77.00 a. m., 1.40, 5.20 p. m. Lewiston 77.00 a. m„ 1.35,5.15 p. m. Farmington 1.40 p. m. 
The tl2.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close eun- 
HalVtax "ltl1 E' ® N, A- Railway foi St..John sod 
tPullman Sleeping Car attached. IMixed. PA YSON TUCKER, Snp t. Portland. October 25,1875.oc25dtf 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
Arrangement of Trains, commencing 
Nor. 8, 1875. 
PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND 
7.50 A. m. for Rochester, Nashua and Worcester connects at Rochester with down 
trains on Eastern and Boston A Maine Roads at Nashua with Express Train lor Lowel 
and Boston, arriving In Boston at 1.30 P. M.; 
connecting at Ayer Junction with Bxpreao Train (or Fitchbnrg and Uoosae Tan. 
nel I.ine, aDd arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P M.. connecting with trains South and West. i.ftll 1*. If! Toosoa nawwa.s. U_a__ 
——* M- trains for Dover, Boston, »c. 4.00 P« 91. New York Express Drawing lli oom Car to Warrester and Sleeping car from Worcester to New York via Springfield ail rail connecting at Grnnd Trunk Junction 
(Portland) with Trains from Montreal and war 
stations, Lewiston and Auburn, and at Weet- brook Junction with trains of Maine Cent- 
ral R. R. from Bangor, Rockland, and all inter* mediate Stations, at Nashnn ldr Lowell and 
Boston, and at Worcester (Union Depot) with Boston & A lbanv Railroad for Springfield Albany Hartford, New Haven and New York.arrlvingat New York about 5.00 a. m. A sleeping car is reserved at Worcester for this train. 
tt.30 p. m. train for Gorham. 
Tickets sold and baggage checked to all importan points. 
Express Train leares Worcester at4.33 P. 
M., connecting with Express trains leaving Albany at 10 A. M.( and New York at 10.00 
A. M. arriving in Portland at 11.15 P. M. 
JST’ickets can be found at BARNES BROS., No, 
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot. 
J. M. LUNT, Snpt. 
my?__Stf 
Florida and the South 
VIA. 
Atlantic Coast Line of Bailways. 
Leave New York 3 and S P. M., all rail via Wash- 
ington, Richmond, Wilmington, Charleston, or Col- 
umbia, Augusta, Savannah, Jacksonville, etc.: 8,40 and1 9.30 A. M. (Limited Express) via Bay Line from Baltimore and Portsmouth, via. Wilmington, thence 
as above; aDd3.00 P. M. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday via Old Dominion Steamship to Ports- mouth, Va„ and as above. 
„.Parl.°,r cSrB by Uay: Sleeping Cars at night over the entire line. 
Baggage checked through. Information and tickets apply to J. H. WHITE. A gent,General Ottice, 229 Broad Tway, lT Y., 222 Washington St., Boston, and Ticket Office 
Connecting Lines. 
dec31d3mA. POPE, Geni. Pass. Agent. 
EASTERN RAILROAlT 
On and after Monday, Oct 11th, 1875, 
UNTIE. FURTHER NOTICE, 
TRAINS WILL LEAVE PORTLAND FOR 
Bwstan 2.00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. m. arriving at 6.15 a. m., 1,45, 7.55 p. m„ in ample tune to connect with New York and Western trains, Lynn, Salem, Newbnryport and Poru- moulh at 2.00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. m„ 3.10 p. 
m. 
Gloucester and Rockport at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m! Rarer at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m. K Woltboro Rochester and Great Falla at 9 
a. m.,3.10p. m. 
Kittery, Eliot. Month Berwick Jancllon. 
a.T!,„ T^iCh’ We,U »d Henna bunk t 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m. 
Biddeford, Mace, West Ncarborongh, Hear- 
sToTsOp.” C"P*’ 9 “• »■. 
TRAINS FOR PORTLAND LEAVE 
*.30 “• fc-\30, 8.00 p. m., arriving in Portland at 1.15,5.00 p. m., 12.15 (except Mondays 
Lynn at 8.58 a. m., 12.58,8.27 p. m. Salem at 9.12 a. m., 1.10, 8.40 p. in. Portamonih at 11 a. m„ 2.57,10.14 p. m. Oarer at 10.40 a. m., 4.45 p. m. Great Falla at 10.22 a. m.. 4.19 p. m. Kennrbnnh at 12.10, 4.03,11.20 p. m. Kiddeford at 8.00 a. m., 12.30, 4.20,11.38 p, m. 8ac« at 8.05 a. m., 12 36,4.25,11.42 p. m. 
eastern railroad trains 
run directly throngh to points on the Maine Central 
t?aJls*!er’ and make direct connec- 
diver^tt«eftomthaU an.i Kailroada Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cat* are 
nmde'at^he'usuafplaces^8" St0p8 ^treshmen oalldtf _GEO. BACHELDEB, Supt. 
Grand Trunk fi. B. of Canada. 
alteration in trains. 
WINTER AREA N GEMENT 
ifiBH, Gn and alter Monday, Nor. 15th, 1875 IH^^NBotrains will run as follows: Express train 7.00 a. m. for Anburn and Lewiston 
7*103^ or0orbam and intei mediate stations at 
lstonPre8“ tral“ St 1,40 P‘ fOT Aubnrn and Lew- 
Mai] train for Island Pond, fstopping at all sta. tions to Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail Gain for Quebec, Montreal and the West at 1.50 
p 
J rCS!i Galn for Aubnrn and Lewiston at 5.10 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Qn 
train from Gorham and Intermediate Stations “t o.dU s. in. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m. Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 2.45 p.m. 
x £xpress ,rom I-ewiston a„d Auburn at 2.50 and O.Td J). ID. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— AHD — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST 
Tickets sold at Reduced Bates! 
To Caaada, Dcuoll, Chicago, Tlllwnn- hce, Ciaciao.U. Ml. Loaif. ’Omaha" Saginaw, Si. Paul, Mali Lake Cily, Denver, Saa Francisco, 
and all points In the 
Northwest, West and (Southwest. 
J- C. FCKNIVAL, Agt. 
"
THP ft I? dvn TDTTX* LT 1> A IT WT vr 
condition, is well equipped with first-chuoi roll in® stock, ami is making the best connections and quick* 
t0 ‘h«Wt 
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m. 
tteched t0 the trains 
’iSS$&%psc: Portland, ggg- ^P^ndent,^m, 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR, 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
NEW CONNECTIONS. 
Ou and after WEDME8DAV, JJ4, ia.l, 
and aalil farther Bailee. 
TRAINS WILL RUN Ad I OLLOWHi 
GOING WEST. 
N.I3 A. M.—Passenger train from Portland lor a 
stations, muning through without change to St Jobnsbury, Danville. Hardwick. Morrisvllle Hvde 
Park and Johnson, Vermont. Connects with B. 
WeH^Rlvir’MontpSto, BnrUn^n!'St^hiSS; 
^jfcssssMaa?”**' 
GOING EAST. 
&RSM 
c,onnmtio^'^inaB.^?ngervt,aln from Fabyan’s in arrivino^n through train Irom Johnson, Vt., arriving in Portland at 5.45 p. m. 
stare connections. 
At White Rock for North Windham. 
a f ®ebago Lake for Standish Corner. At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and 
rieedom. 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton. At Fryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham. 
BT*Freight trains leave Portland daily at 9.2t 
a. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. Portland, Dec. 21, 1875. 1 oct2*dtf 
